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[ p.m. Thurg. FRASERThe Old Colony Gab.Without a Doubt this is

The Most Beautiful, 
The Most Serviceable, 

And the Most Durable

KITCHEN
RANGE

that has ever been offered in 
Newfoundland, j

action Sates / WANTEDMARINE ENGINESVETERAN 
MAGAZINE !

NEWFOUNDLAND’S PREMIER MAGAZINE

On Sale To-Morrow
PRICE: 25c.

FLE, at Port FOR SALE! MarchSaturday afternoon,
21st, an address will be given by

F. R. EMERSON, ESQ.
SUBJECT:

“Some Present-day French 
Writers.”

TEA. F. McNEIL,
mari9,n Hon. Secretary.

The well known “Fraser” En
gine and all parts for same are 
made and sold by
MacKAY & FRASER, LTD., 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia. 
Write for circular and parts 

list. marl3,15i

Thoroughly Experienced 
dow Dresser and Show Card
iter for Men’s and Ladles’ 
•e. Good salary to start and 
nee for rapid advancement, 
applications will be strictly 
fldential ; apply by letter to 
. Box 2128. marls,tt

Ford Coupe. 

6-Cylinder Buick 

IV2 Ton Republic 

Truck.

loneers

Board and Lodgings,
CARD PARTY. S’-—On Tuesday at Last

S* Pair of Eyeglasses in case, 
go Walshs’ Lane and St. Pat- 
' Church. Finder please return 
ringdale House, Water Street.
•19,11

To anyone contemplating a trip to 
Brooklyn, New York, E. J. Wornell, J. 
P., of Greenspond, who has hoarded 
with Mrs. Albert F. Pink, 304-12th 
Street, highly recommends her hotel 
as a most convenient centre to all rail
ways, and a good table kept, with a 
prevailing Newfoundland atmosphere. 

mar4,9i,eod

Owing to the enormous demand for the last issue of the 
VETERAN, a special feature of which was a beautiful eight 
page coloured supplement, the Editors decided to reprint the 
Supplement in this Number.

This issue contains several interesting articles. Get your 
copy before the supply is exhausted.

To-night, Thursday, the St. 
Andrew’s Society are holding 
the first of a series of 8 Card 
Tournaments for men. A week
ly prize will be given, also 3 spe
cial prizes for the players mak
ing highest scores in series who 
have played in not less than 6 
games.

* OPEN TO ALL.
marl9,li

MOTOR CAR,
T. JOHN’S — APPLY —

Augustus Lester
jan3i,eod,tf Hamilton St.

fT—A Steu belonging to
rse, between Georges Street and 
Sford Bridge Road. Finder please 
1 to S. G. COLLIER CO.
■16,3i

(The property of an Estate)

Friday, March 20th,ARCH BOYS WANTED AT 10 A.M. SATURDAY AT 
G.W.V.A. BUILDING.at 12 o’clock

At Silverlock’s Garage.
ire Till sell by Public Auction, one 
JO Model Special 6-Cylinder Stude- 
jer Touring Car. fitted with wire 
ieels and spare wheel and tyre. This 
rhas not covered 8000 miles. Really 
rery fine car. Particulars from Mr. 
iaa Dunfield. Silverlock’s Garage or 
i undersigned.

Write Your Own Winning
Ticket! Radio “Listening In” Set Free! 
—Hear all the latest concerts, dances, 
operas. Church music, hockey news, 
baseball news, stock exchange quota
tions, etc., etc., from Boston, New 
York, Schnectady.'t Moncton, London, 
England and other places. The Feildian 
Athletic Grounds Association have im
ported one of the finest “Listening in” 
sets manufactured and offer same as a 
prize for THE NEAREST CORRECT 
FORECAST OF THE TOTAL CATCH 
OF THIS YEAR’S SEALFISHERY. All 
you have to do is to buy a "Forecast 
Postcard” for twenty cents, fill In what 
you think will he the total catch and 
mail the postcard. You can have as 
many chances as you like provided 
each forecast is sent in on a 
separate “Forecast Postcard.” Fore
casts received written on anything but 
the special “Forecast Postcard” will 
not be considered in the competition. 
“Forecast Postcards” may be bought 
for 20c. each at Gray & Goodland’a, J. 
P. Cash’s. A. S. Wadden’s, Peter O’- 

•MWHfRf .Jftfi Rttby’g. -^taffprd-’a Drug
store and Harry Pedigrew’s. Persons 
residing in the Outports may obtain 
Five “Forecast Postcards,” postage 
free, by sending 81.60 to the Secretary 
“Forecast Competition,” P.O. Box E. 
5017, St. John’s. The competition will 
close at midnight on March 31st. 

mar4.23i

îjNTED—To Rent by a
l family, a House or Flat of three 
M rooms ; apply by letter to Box 
his office.   ' marl8,3i

marl9,2iI St. John's:
I . .March 11th 
L. March 18th 
I .. March 26th 
.. April 1st 

[ORTS.

ru.
p six month#

For Sale ! NOTICE ! VTED—Whiskey, Syrup
ser Bottles. ’Phone 627 and horse 
ill. T. J. KENNEDY, 13 Williams’ 
t mar6,lmoMonday at the Nickel ! There will be a Meeting of the 

Star of the Sea Ladies’ Associa
tion this Thursday evening, 
March 19th, immediately after 
ï*rayers.

A. J. BUCKLEY, 
mari9,it Secretary.

This Beautiful and Durable 
Range is now on show in 

Our Window.
CALL AND SEE IT.

The well known schooner
THE CATHOLIC ART ASSOCIATION 

offers
LP WANTEDFEARN & BARNES,

LaBergeAuctioneers, OMESTIC HELPir!6,3i.news3i

The TransgressorNew Ton NTED — A Maid who
stands plain cooking, reference 
•ed. washing out; apply MRS. 
HERDER, Forest Road.

GEAR & CO., LTD94 tons burthen.
Water Street,marl9,eod,tf A POWERFUL LENTEN ATTRACTION 

Showing the famous SÉRINE OF LOURDES, 
y A RELIGIOUS MASTERPIECE.

9—WONDERFUL ACTS—f

Well found in every particular 
apply to

W. W. WAREHAM & SONS, 
mar9,6f,eod Harbor Buffett,

NOTICE,NFLD.
its. Paid in Full! ÏTED — A Good Girl

leral housework; apply 48 Mont 
:eet, Gtty. ---------marl9,2j,th,sThe 70th Annual Meeting of 

the St. Jbhn’s Seal Skinner’s J^, 
ion will be held at the T. A. Hall 
on Friday, March 20th, at 8 o’
clock pan.

By order
JAS. J. FOGARTY, 

marls,21 Secretary.

Customs Auction That is the way all losses are 
handled' fr v the dependable com

panies we represent.

Fair, Square and Satis
factory Adjustments

with no uncertainty or red tape 
delays—That is our method.

GEO. H. HALLEY, LTD.,
Agents.

’Phone 658. P.O. Box E5078
Janl2,m,th,tf

TED—Immediately, amarl9,3i
OHS' whoFor Sale understands plain cook- 
aoply to THE SALVATION ARMY 
'EL, 13 Georges Street. 
lyi9,8i,eod

POSTPONED
(CLAIMED FREIGHT AND OTHERX to St. Jo 

hn'e to Lfv 
13th Mar. 
31st Apr. 
sngers. Fasti

GOODS.
border of the.Honourable Minister 

of Finance and Customs.
WILL NOW TAKE PLACE

On Tuesday, 24th Inst.,
at 10JO B-m.

IT THF. EX AMINING WAREHOUSE, 
: bncknurlh St. (Eden** Bldg.)

[A Urge quantity of Unclaimed

NTED—A Good Gener-
M, references necessary; apply 
. J. A. BARRON, 127 LeMarchant 
t j  marl9,tf

That freehold property known 
as Farrell’s situate on the cor
ner of Duckworth Street and 
Custom House Hill and consist
ing of two dwelling houses and 
two shops together with large 
basements. The property will be 
sold separately or as a whole and 
terms can be arranged for pur
chaser. For further particulars 
apply to

WOOD & KELLY,
Temple Building, 

maru.tf Duckworth St.

FOR SALE—A Farm situ
ated on the Torbay Road, it contains 
6 acres of highly cultivated land, also 
a large double dwelling house with 
large froet-proof cellar and water, also 
two poultry houses and barn, pigs 
house and garage. This property ad
joins Mount Cashel and Is In close 
proximity to the Golf Links. For fur
ther particulars apply to JOHN O'
LEARY, 6 York Street, City, 

marl9,6l,rod

Canadian Portl 
apply to

Limita
ST. JOHN’S, N

NTED—A Girl for light
swork. three In family, no chlid- 
apply 188 New Gower Street.

AT GOWER STREET CHURCH
CANON WOOD HALL

Postponed
UNTIL FRIDAY, MARCH 20th, 

Owing to delay of Cross-Country Express,
marl8,31

ANTED—Immediately, a
isemald, references necessary; ap- 
Sher 8 p.m. MRS. E. It. WATSON, 
ewer Street (new No. 31).

(Under the distinguished patronage of 
Lady Allardyce)

In Aid of St. Thomas’s W.H.M.S.
MRS. GODFREY

Mill give an Illustrated Lecture 
on the Experiences of a Mission
ary’s Wife in India and the 
Afghan Border. Musical items 
and a short missionary sketch.

Mit nml oilier merchandise. Par
kin later,

P.C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
prll,tf Auctioneers.

Notice!
The Central Taxi is 

now ready for business. 
Night and day ’Phone

NTED—A General Maid
ence required; apply A, E. HOL- 
Peamen'a Institute, marls,tf

FOR SALE — Birch Junks,
sent home; apply JAMBS VARDY, 
Lumber Yard; Clift’s Cove, ’Phone 
2050. marts,11

YORK t# 

S’HAMFTOW For Sale! NTED A MaidFOR SALE! I, one
understands plain cooking, an- 
maid kept; apply between 7 and 

I. to MRS. T. P. HALLEY, 117 
|ton Street;marl2,tf

FOR SALE—A Buggy and
a Set of Pony Cart Harness, all In ex
cellent condition; apply R. VOISEY, 
East End Taxi. marl9,6i

No. 963. Good service,Mar. IS Monday March 23rd,NOTICE !No. 1 PINE A Good Sound 

Pony and Pony Harness, 

’Phone 2087.
marl4,tf

marl4,71 ANTE D—A General
■| apply 47 Charlton Street.
iarl6,4i

at Bermuda, 
la, Barbados, 
irnlog to SL

FOR SAL E—A Childs’
Sulky, In perfect condition ; apply T 
Newtown Road. marl9,li

at 8 p.m,
REAL ESTATE Admission

marlSJij A carload of No. 1 Pine.

Rowlett & Armstrong,
"ul9’3i King’s Road,

The Annual Meeting of the Bible Society 
will be held in the Synod Hall on Sunday, March 
22nd, at 8 p.m.

His Excellency the Governor will preside. 
Addresses will be given by Rev. J. B. Elliott, of 
St. Thomas’s, and Rev. D. L. Nichol, of the Con
gregational Church.

The usual collection in aid of the funds of the 
Society will be taken.

For Secretary,
mar 18.19,21 J. LEAMON.

LNTED—A Smart Young
to learn housework and help with 
Iren; good home; outport girl 
erred. Write R. O., c|o Telegram 
m * marl2,tf

FOR SALE—One 4-Cylinder
Stndebaker 5-Passenger Motor Car, ini
good condition, 5 tyres new last year, 
reason for selling: Owner getting

HOUSES FOR SALE.
land fob Sale.

LAND FOR LEASE. 
FARMS FOR SALE. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY.
BUILDING LOTS.

LOANS NEGOTIATED. 
MORTGAGE INVESTMENTS.

INTEREST COLLECTED.
BENI’S COLLECTED. 

FIRE INSURANCE EFFECTED.
We are open to buy several houses, 

31000.00 to 33000.00. Cash transaction.

“FRASER” ENGINES
AND

All Replacement Parts
Manufactured by

MacKAY & FRASER, LTD.,
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.
Write for circular and parts 

list. marlS,151

ANTE D—A GeneralFOR SALE. FOR SALE! reference required 
;dale St.

apply 114 
mar4,tfFOR SALE—Building Lots,

fronting on Blackmarsh Road, Pearc*. 
Avenue, Mundy Pond Road and pro-? 
posed road running from Mundy Pond 
to Blackmarsh Road

J*>ir Bronze Turkeys, Male &
Female.
White Leghorn Cockerels. 

“Bred to lay Breed.”
Shell for Fowls.

CALVER’S,
'k°ne 739. 196 Duckworth St.
lear19,3i,th,s,tu

NTED — A Maid, who
itands plain cooking; apply MRS. 
mBERG, 19 Military Road.DWELLING HOUSE, apply W. H. 

EBSARY, _Mundy Pond Road (oppo-:
marl6,loiju

in the
Centrally located, containing 9 
rooms with all modern conveni
ences ; immediate possession ; ap
ply by letter to P.O. Box 5210.

marl6,tt

NTED — An Experien-
ook-keeper: must have refer-
apply, stating salary expected. 

PIKE. LTD., Channel. febl«.tf

site Wm. Duff’s Garage)

FOR SALE—A 4-Wheeled
Rubber Tyred Buggy: apply to CHAS. 
REID, 25 Golf Avenue. marl6,31FRED J. ROIL & CO, NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUS- 

. ED FOR THE FOLLOWING 
GOODS AT

Percival’s Auction Rooms,
Adelaide Street

1 Gent’s Bicycle, 1 Youths’ Tricycle, 
1 Wicker Sulky, 3 Baby Carriages, 1 
Gent’s Dregs Suit, 1 Gent’s Beaver 
Hat, 1 Oilcoat, 1 pair Excel -Long Rub
bers size 8, 1 Winchester Rifle 22 cal., 
1 Oil Cooker 2 B., 1 Singer Hand Ma
chine. 1 Singer Foot Machine, 1 Par
lour Stove, 1 Cooking Stove, 1 small 

| Stove 2 damper, 1 Shop Counter, 1 
i Counter with marble slab, 1 Kero Oil 
Tank and Pump. 1 Toledo Scale, 1 
Dayton Scale, 1 Letter Press, 1 Single 
Wood Bedstead, 2 Iron Bedsteads.4 ft., 
1 W. E. Chlids’ Crib, 4 Cushions, 1 
SoUd Oak Sideboard (bevel mirror), 
6 Amateur Radio Sets and fittings, 1 
Block and Tackle Hoist, 1 large Mir
ror, 2 Wood Mantelpieces, 1 Folding 
Stretcher. marl8,2i

Beal Estate & Insurance Agents. 
Smallwood Bldg. Duckworth a 

octs.tf
MALE HELPFOR SALE — On LeMar

chant Road, a Very Desirable Resid
ence; all modern Improvements and a 
garage in the rear thereof. Quick poe-i 
session. For further particulars apply 
to WOOD & KELLY, Temple Bldg., 
Duckworth Street. mar!4,tf

FOR SALE !
LNTED—Capable Sales-
: and Collector for the city. Ener- 
[ and wideawake roung mgn de
ls of securnig pertoatre»*-'(?bsitlon 
apply in own haflttwriting only, 

’.O. Box 2138. \ mar!9,3i

FOR SALE BY TENDER 600 SIDES BEST AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER 
UPPER LEATHER.

5000 AXES—Best of Steel, each one guaranteed. Men’s and 
Boys’ Local Made Boots (100) per cent. Leather. Large 
quantity of Corh. Axe Handles, Shovels, Wrenches; also, 
Chain, Grapnels Manilla and Steam Tarred Reps all sizes. 
Jiggers St. Peters Lines, Rattlin, Marlin, and Barked Head 
Rope. All going at Rock Bottom Prices

FOR SALE. REAL ESTATE
Tenders will be received up to noon 

on Thursday, the 26th inst., for the 
purchase of that commodious Dwelling 
House and property known as “Hills
boro,” situate op the East Side of 
King’s Bridge Road, belonging to the 
Estate of the late W. A. Marshall. This 
to one of the choicest residential pro
perties in the city. The highest or any 
tender not 'necessarily accepted. For 
further -particulars apply to 

E. S. PINSBNT, Solicitor, or 
THE MONTREAL TRUST CO-

Trustee.
ADDRESS:
Royal Bank of Canada Building, 

Water Street marl3,6i,eod

For Sale pr Lease, Sites 
for Factories, Industrials, 
Hotels ; Resorts, Homes, etc. 
City or Rural ; apply to RO
LAND C. MORRIS, Morris 
Building, St. John’s, Nfld.

feb26,lmo,eod

schooners Sails: 1 main
ly foresail, 1 staysail, in 

condition ; new rope, 
“able for schooner 40 ton. 

be sold cheap ; apply to
H. C. HAINES, 

■^1 Portland, B.B.

V N T E D—Experienced
highest, wages given ; apply D. F. 
PER. 46 Water Street West. 
irl8,3i

WE BUY Cow Hides, Calf Skins, Horse Hides, Sheep Skins, 
Wool, and all kinds of Raw Furs; also Scrap Brass, Copper, 
Lead, Old Rope.

North American Fur, Hide & Metal Co’y.
NO. 17 WATER STREET. marlS.tt

tTED — Immediately
aged packing house Salesman, 

enced in the West Coast trade, 
•ort aux Basques to Grand Falls, 
le temperate refined and able to 
l best references ; apply the 
DAVIES CO., LTD.. Corner 

marl4,6i

Household Furniture, 
Real Estate

and Merchandise of every description 
.turned into cash quickly, at Percival’s 
Auction Rooms, Adelaide Street, auc
tion Or private sales.

WHAT HAVE YOU TO SELL!

W. L PEROVAL,

FOR SALE. FOR SALE—One Covi
Delivery Slide, in perfect conf
For further particulars apply 
flee. mMURRAY TRANSPORT COY. LTD.

r j,; !■ ' . * ■ r A■

S.S. SNYG

ICELLANEOUS.tien»ry„eaay terin8 the following 
WnY.\ °°e house on Pleasant St 
°«thsu,. T1ten rooms; one house on 
•fia n,e,,"°ad,other housesiu various 
'll f»lihe.Clty- Freehold and lease- 
N ,p^a,for aale- Money to loan on 
in tn flh ity from one hundred dol- 
ion, “heen thousand dollars. Valua- 

on Property of all kinds, 
several houses for ready 

Xrj jae’8,ln jarious parts of the city, 
C’ satisfaction will be given by ap- 
C* James r. johnston, Real 

32 Prescott St

“FRASER” ENGINES TO LET—8-Room Dw.
'Y BOOK-KEEPER —
t of April, Lady Book-keeper, 
lave knowledge of shorthand and 
ritlng. Reply by letter to “EX- 
ER,” this office, stating where 
mployed and salary expected, 
pondence strictly confidental.

on Long Pond Road, possessii 
April; apply at "Ashleaf Bung
’Phone 1695W.Fit up your “Fraser”Tonnage 94 net, 8 years Sails about comingGear, Sails, etc., in in West

at once to CAN-
69 Queen’s Road.
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Oetario Man is 
Fined for Bn; 

Ungrad

sickening anxiety she watched Dir. 
Godfrey pas» his hand over the In
jured man's cheat and fractured arm, 
unconscious that the broken respir
ations that came from her lipS told 
of the agony she was enduring. The 
doctor looked around as the sound tell 
on his ears, and In an Instant he knew 
how to act.

"Lady Court, I want you to help 
me,' he said, gravely, advancing to her. 
"Go at once, and fetch me brandy, 
some warm water, a sponge and some 
old linen—as quickly as- possible, 
please.”

In a moment she had turned and left 
the room The squire glanced at the
doctor.

“It was to get her away," explained 
the medical man. "The case is hope
less; I can da nothing. The ribs are 
terribly crushed^ the luiigs and heart 
vitally injured, and there is a severe 
fracture of the left shoulder and arm. 
It is only a question of hours now— 
perhaps minutes; but it will do her 
good to give her occupation. Thai 
tension of her nerves was killing her, 
poor young creature!”

“I can do no good?” queried the 
squire, passing a trembling hand

HER NERVES
BETTER NOW We "have

clear dut our
kew good:Received Much Benefit by OTTAWA—For buying ungraded 

eggs W. J. Findlay, of Lietowell, Ont., 
was this week fined by Magistrate C. 
A. Reid, of Goderich, tlOd and costs 
or in default of payment, two months 
in jail. The Dominion’s Livestock 
branch here draws attention to the 
case.

It was brought out in evidence that 
Findlay was convicted in June tor a 
similar offence. The charge was made
on a section of the egg regulations 
and the Livestock and Livestock Pro
ducts Act which provides that per
sons who receive eggs on consignment 
or buy eggs tor resale, in making pay
ment for same shall apportion the re
turns on the basis of at least two of 
the grades specified in the regulations. 
The provision constitutes one of the 
basic principles of the system of egg 
standardization, because unless re
turns are made on a graded basis It 
is impossible for those who produce 
and market a high grade product to 
obtain returns commensurate with 
the value of the product marketed says 
an official Of the Livestock Branch.

The Pure Butter Company of Ed
monton was fined $40 for selling eggs 
which contained a large percentage 
of undergrades. The egg regulations 
provide for the marking of containers 
of eggs displayed for sale with the 
name of the class and grade of egga, 
and also for an allowance of under
grade» of not more than an average of 
6 1-2 per cent, below the grade stated 
part from breakage.

In this Instance the percentage of 
undergrade» was high,

The firm was also charged with a 
further contravention of the regula
tions through failing to display In a 
prominent place a card setting forth 
the claasee and grades of eggs as de
fined by the Canadian Standards.

in the Englis 
We there] 

stocks at a JOF KOTaking LydiaE-Pinkham's
Vegetable CompoundT E f

Delicious
REFRESHING • STIMULATING

■I started to getChatham, Oat.
weak after my second child was bom, 
i.............____«r.iand kept on get-

' could not do my 
own housework, 
and was se bad 
with my nerves 
that I was afraid 
to stay alone at 
any time. I had 
a girl working fob 
me a whole year 
before I was able 
to do mv washing

191 Water Si
mar2,9i,m,tb,s

The Heir to Beecham Park ofLydia E.
ham’s Vegetable Compound and fax* 
four bottles of it. I gave birth to a 
baby boy the 4th day of September, 
1922. I am Still doing my own work 
and washing. Of course, 1 don’t feel 
well every day because I don’t get 
my rest aa the baby Is ao croag. But 

I get my rest I feel fine. Iam

CHAPTER' XXIX. belowOnly! days left—go tost“We’ve sent for the doctor, my lady.
It was done in an instant; the tree 
swerved and brought his lordship 
down with it We’ve just dragged it 
off his body. He were sensible at 
first, and asked us to keep yen away; 
but he’s fainted now."

Margery scarcely heard the explan
ation; with a heart full of dread she 
was bending over the pale face, 
breathing words of agony and tender
ness that fell on silent ears. The 
squire came to her and tried to draw 
her aiyay; but she would not stir.
They brought brandy from the house, 
and a mattress with pillows on which into the room where long before he w**k old man, 
to carry the Injured man; but all were had sat by Enid’s couch. Margery »®d bending i 
afraid to touch him Then, when her walked with them, though what power Margery came 
misery, her despair, was greatest, the enabled her to move she knew not, for he had n*ked| I 
heavy lids were raised, and she met the. all life seemed dead within her, ( •* * *tatue wl 
*aee of the deep, dark eyes. The The men withdrew quietly to the few drops of 
white lips trembled and moved; she doorway, while she crouched down by closed lips; U 
bent her head to catch the whisper. the still form and burled her face in URrae ouoe me 

“It—la—nothing—my darling. Take her hands. The squire and the doctor f*c*. ®h® cave
we to —" j exchanged glance», *- *nd *unk “P01

The labored speech died sway In an-j "Get her away!" murmured the let- couch, 
ether faint; and, aa she saw .his'ter. But Margery heard him. The earl’s e:
weakness and suffering, Margery rose! “No, no!" she protested, rising to difficulty, and 
to her feet with courage horn o{"de-| her feet, "Let me stay; I will be around slowly 
spair. ' brake, Cousin Sholto. Tou will let me wife’s face; thi

“Carry your master to the house,”' stay—you must let me stay! I can- broke over hii

inference 
vincial (\ 
Out For 
zoiï% Cq

when

and am going to keep on with it until 
cured. My nerves are • lot better 
since taking it. I can stay alone day 
or night and not be the least fright
ened. You can uee this letter aa a 
testimonial and I will answer letters 
from women asking about the Vege
table Compound. ”—Mrs. Chas. Car- 
son, 27 Forsythe St., Chatham,Ont. 
eMrs. Carson is willing to write to 

anyone suffering from female trouble.

WE make this free offer to intro 
the merits of KOTEX—the 1 
comfort and convenience ever offered 

haven't learned what KOTEX is, he 
to find out—free.

! to non-users 
: and greatest 
-omen. If you 
your chance

destruction
CHIC I

Railroad reports 
lid the dead might j 
[d. None of these 
[rifled early to-nig 
Lction was exted 
[use Governor Hiij 
[ate troops to Mur]

So don't let Introduction Week slip without stop
ping irt one of the stores listed below. There you will 
find die KOTEX Sample Table. Each sample wrapped 
in plain paper. Pick up one and put it in your bag. No 
embarrassing questions to ask or answer.

Y ;

What is KOTEX? A new scientific sanitary pad, 
made from the super-absorbent called jCcllucotton. It 
absorba, instantly, 16 times its own weight. It is 5 times 
more absorbent than ordinary cotton*!

Thus Kotex insures protection—safety-i—always. Im
maculacy and personal daintiness at aJI times. With 
comfort, convenience and easy disposât Impossible by 
any other method, or with any other product.

Only one sample to a customer. Theit supply future 
needs at the store which presented it.

Ups again; the breath earn# from the 
injured chest in short, broken respir
ations; and then, aa dew to a parched 
flower, æ golden light In dlreet dark
ness, fell the whisper of her hus
band’s voice on Margery’» ears. He 
looked at the doctor, then said, with 
difficulty: : ;

"Leave us—alone,”
Dr. Godfrey rose and turned to Mar

gery.
"Do not agitate him," be said, gent

ly. "He has something to tell you, I 
see. Moisten his lip» with brandy if 
he grows taint. I will go out on the 
terrace; I shall be close at hand it you 
want me.”

The earl’s eyes followed him; then 
they came back to Margery. He tried 
to raise his hand to her head, but the 
effort was too much; It fell, nerveless, 
to his side.

"My darling—my wife! You are 
sorry, then?" he gasped.

“Sorry?” whispered Margery, hqr 
voice thick with agony “Oh, that I 
could give my life for yours, Nugent! 
That I could spare you all!" She 
could say no more.

The earl moved his head a little; his 
eyes cloeed. She put the brandy to his

TOWN wir 
ST. LG 

The Western Unii 
[reived a niessa* > 
111 road man who m '] 
[porting that Miirij 
1,000 population, i 
Hped out by a toj 
lores werp dying 
Lid. Ava is sixte j 
lurphysboro.

Sugar or Molasses
A gallon of Molasses which retails 

for about 90 cents to one dollar, con
tains from 6 to 7 pounds of Sugar, and 
at one dollar per gallon, the sugar 
content costs over 12 cents per pound; 
therefore molasses as a sweetening 
agent is more expensive than sugar.

A good quality of soft sugar will he 
feund much better and cheaper than 
molasses for use in cakes, puddings, 
sweet bread, etc. Twelve ounces of 
soft sugar equals ond pint of molasses.

It must be borne in mind that all 
soft sugars are not equally good. One 
of the best is Lantic Brown Sugar. 
This excellent sugar is sold out of 
bulk, at 8 cents per pound, and at this 
price it equals molasses at' about B0 
cents per gallon.

If yon like coffee try it this way:— 
Use a tablespoon measure of any high 
grade coffee to each cup of water, 
bring to boiling point, then strain, 
(use same quantities in your percola
tor) Your coffee liquor is now ready 
to use. Now take a half cup of the cof
fee liquor fill up with hot milk, sweet
en with Lantic Brown Sugar and 
drink a beverage fit for the gods.

Lantic Brown Sugar disolved in hot 
water makes a delicious syrup for pan 
cakes, puddings, etc., it is wholesome 
and tasty. Children like it on bread. 
Don’t forget, sugar is a real food.

Lantic Brown Sugar is practically 
good molasses refined and solidified, 
the water and impurities are removed 

■marlO,tu,th,tf
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Jas. Baird, Ltd., Sjhown 
T. McMurdo & Co., Ltd, 
M. Connors. Druggist. 
G. Knowling, Ltd., Show

v

Marshall Bros., Ltd., La<
J. J. Kielley, Druggist J
Peter O’Mara, Druggist.
O’Mara’o Drug Store, |

Raw

es’ Dept
LITTLE HOPE 

FAIRMONT, 
Jt. M. Lamble, cl

Tuggists

m DeptOVER in refining.

FREEDOM.
My friends don’t 

a like my hum-
■ drum coursa
■ which coure Is

doubtless rutty;
■ they often argue

till they’re hoarse 
to show that I 
am nutty. I
would that I
were left alone, 
but friends come

saying, 
rather 
an hear

PBBPP . . rather
have your cottage filled with stratus 
that drive men batty, than Join the 
music lovers’ guild, and hear a young
er Patti. Oh, come and Join our hap
py throng, 'twill make your life seem 
kinder; forsake the 'mill that turns 
out song like some blamed sausage 
grinder." I sometimes go to evening 
show, to please some urgent chappie, 
but seldom hear a song I- know, or 
one that makes me happy. But when 
I play my phonograph I get the song 
that pleases; the cherry lilt that 
makes me laugh, forgetting my dis-' 
eases. I get the music I moet like, a 
song of summer roses, a grand duet 
by Pete and Mike, who warble thru’ 
their noses. And fine odd hymns I

.
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“Promise!" his lips formed rather 
than spoke

She hesitated only for a moment
“I promise," she murmured, faintly.
A smile lighted up his face.
“Now all Is ended!” The words 

came very faintly. "I am content. 
Kiss me, my—"

Margery put her lips to his—their 
coldness filled her with dread. A sigh 
came from the earl’s Injured breast 
his eyes closed.

"Nugent I promise!" she murmur
ed, wildly. "But you will not go—you 
will not leave me! I want you. You 
must stay! Nugent,' open your eyes— 
speak to me—husband!"

She bent over him again, and as she 
did so à gentle head was placed on her 
shoulder, and she was raised from her 
knees. She saw the stilt pallid face, 
calm and passive in the sunlight; then 
a great blackness came over her, and 
she knew no more.

. (To b« continaedj ;-i
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Ituation In the country, «* 
the eve of the general el

i»red the consequences ol
liance, and asked that the 
Ion of thë western ti 
i form the subject of »( 
between the two Covers 

nore propitious time.

demand for its immediate surri 
by Egypt.

This demand was sent by the 
ton Minister to the Egyptian 
mier, Ziwar Pasha. The reply 
that the Egyptian Cabinet did nc 
Its way to comply with the re< 
Ziwar Pasha explained that owli

hours go, and never tire of hearing. 
Ob, friends, ft Is a Messed thing, this 
freedom we’re enjoying; one likes to 
hear a singer sing, another finds Mm 
cloving. One loves the tenor’s pierc
ing tone that makes another suffer; 
and I sit here at home, alone, and 
play the sausage staffer. Our free-

In town «m3 country, land and sea, iifliomes 
rich and poor, Purity Condensed Milk is in 
daily use. For codring and for use in Coffee 
and Cocoa it » universally favored, Keep a 
supply in the house and you’ll never be.short 
of “milk and sugar.” for Parity is both-

SLICE 6F TE!

roops on the we 
would now, InA pocket is ueeful tn tlte

«Hfit
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ir Slrvlntal without pro- 
Monday night and to have 
to occupy the district by 
ms unless the LithuaniansNOTICE!

By Ruth Cameron.We have just been instructed by Mr. Steele, to 
clear out our present stocks and so make room for 
NEW GOODS, of which he is now buying extensively 
in the English Potteries.

We therefore offer the WHÔLE OF OUR present
stocks at a

THE CASE FOB THE OBSTRUCTIONIST. 

51 A Letter Friend The Obstructionist $

ID P.C. DISCOUNT FOR C
3rd and Last Week.

Minimum Purchase 50c. for Discount.

S. RICHARD STEELE
Phone 1476. Opp. Court House.191 Water Street.

mar2,91.m,th,s

Consisting offornado in Illinois Takes a
Flowers, Feathers, B1Toll of Hundreds of Lives

OSTRICH TRIMMING in all the 
newest 'shades.

inference to be Held by Miners and Pro
vincial Government—Scant Hope Held 
Out For Entombed Miners—Lord Cur- 
zon^ Condition Regarded as Critical.

DECORATING FLOWERS.
Important Warning ! CHRYSANTHEMUMS,

There is only one “Congoleum” and 
you will know it by the Gold Seal 
pasted on every pattern. “Congoleum” 
is a registered trade name and the 
exclusive property of The Congoleum 
Company. If you want genuine “Con
goleum" take care to ask for it by 
name and refuse imitations.

The Gold Seal pasted on every Con
goleum Rug is a guarantee of highest 
quality and an assurance that you are 
getting value for your money.

Congoleum Rugs are waterproof, 
dust-proof and sanitary, they lie flat, 
will not turn up at the edges, and do 
not require to be tacked to your floors. 
At house cleaning time you can take 
them up in a few minutes. With Con
goleum Rugs on your floors^you have 
no troublesome sweeping or beating to 
do; five minutes with a damp cloth 
will suffice to make a Congoleum Rug 
look like new.

In addition to the above good j>oints, 
Congoleum Rugs may be had in the 
most beautiful patterns and colourings 
imaginable and at quarter the cost of 
a carpet square. Congoleum Rugs are 
more stylish than floor canvas ; peo
ple of refinement prefer Congoleum 
Rugs. Ask for the booklet “Modern 
Rugs for Modern Homes.”. Any Dry 
Goods Store will give you one FREE.

jang.th.tf

EASTER LILIES,destruction extensive.
CHICAGO, March 18. 

Iiilroad reports from Paducah, Ky.r 
I the dead might number six huud- 
L None of these reports had been 
(fed early to-night, but the de
letion was extensive enough to 
K Governor Himmel to despatch 
U troops to Murphysboro. • .

of West Virginia, declared in a state
ment issued shortly after noon to-day, 
that the rescue workers would not 
be ablê To reach the 34 entombed min
ers in .-mine 41 of the Bethlehem Mines 
Corporation, before late to-night. Lit
tle hope is held out that the men are 
alive. N PLANTS, Etc., Etc. - ---- --

THE LATEST THING IN UMBRELLAS (Chubby)—Black and Coloured, 
FLANNEL SHIRT WAISTS.

CREPE DE CHINE JUMPERS.
FLANNEL MIDDY BLOUSES—NgvygÉScarlèt, Cream, 

TAN LEATHER COATS.

PERUVIAN CITY DESTROYED.
LIMA, Peru, March 18.

Official and private radio advices 
from Trujillo, the third important citv 
of Peru, say that the city has been 
completely destroyed by inundations, 
caused by torrential rains.

TOWN" WIPED OUT.
ST., LOUIS, March IS. 

tie Western Union Telegraph Co.. 
Lived a message to-night from a 
Load man who arrived at A va. Ills., 
Lrüng that Murphysboro, a city of 
M# population, had been virtually 
led out by a tornado late to-day. 
pres were dying on the streets, he 
ft A va is sixteen miles north of 
frphysboro.

reason for permitting breach of pro
mise actions.

An action for breach of ; promise 
seems to be nothing but a species of 
blackmail. It is born of vindictiveness, 
and the law should not encourage it. 
Affections change, and a man should 
not be punished because' he changes 
his mind on discovering that the girl 
to whom he is engaged is not likely to 
prove a suitable wife for. him. She on 
her part ought to he thankful that she 
has escaped the lifelong misery of a 
loveless marriage. It is . undoubtedly 
a fact that many men are intimated 
into marriage, by threats of action for 
breach. The mentality of a woman 
who endeavours to force a man to 
marry her against his will, and when 
he has no affection for her, is difficult 
to grasp; but certainly this type of 
woman should, not be aided and abet
ted by the law. She goes to court sim
ply to obtain cash; and a.woman who 
is desirous" of a broken engagement 
being dealt with on this basis is de
serving of very little consideration.— 
Weekly Post.

Preston Charges 
Now Show Sitms 

of Petering Otit !

EVIDENCE THAT CONFERENCE 
NOT FACTOR IN IMPORTANT 

RATES.

FAMOUS WAX WORKS DESTROYED 
, LONDON, March 18.

Madame Tussaud’s famous wax 
work 8h<^w was destroyed by fire this 
morning. AIDS TO BEAUTY: ■

Armand’s Toilet Requisites
700 REPORTED KILLED.

BENTON, Ills., March 18. 
tiveriSfd estimates received by the 
Lion Evening News early to-niglit 
let that perhaps several hundred 
bons were killed in the tornado 
litli struck West Frankfort, seven 
its south of here late to-day. Be
rn two hundred and three hundred 
Siren were said to have been kill- 
I or injured when a school house 
nr down. Between sixty and sixty- 
i bodies have been brought to Ben- 
t according to reports.

PENITENTIARY REFORM
ADVOCATED.

OTTAWA, Mar. 18 
Miss Agnes MacPhail, Canada’s one 

woman M.P., proposed in the House 
of Commons to-day such changes in 
the administration of penitentiaries 
as would provide, (1) sufficient pro
ductive works to keep the inmates 
employed; (2) that a share of the 
proceeds go to provide for the de
pendents, and in case of no depen
dents such share shall be held in 
trust until release. The House ad
journed without reaching a decision 
on the resolution.

Cold Cream, Peridroe, Rose 
and Ammette Powder. 

Single, Double, Silver Com
pacts. /

Compact Refills, Small Re
fills, Rouge, Rough Refills, 
Cold Cream (Jars and 
Tubes), Vanishing Cream 

(Tubes), Soap.

LADIES’
ALL-WOOL
FLANNEL
DRESSES

8.45
“Blue Bird Tea Brings Happiness.’

CONDITION CRITICAL.
LONDON, March 18. 

physicians who visited Lord Curzon 
e to-night found him in a very criti-
P condition.

Wembley
There was a deficit of £1,950,000 on 

the British Empire Exhibition last 
year. For this year’s Exhibition Parlia
ment will be asked to grant £1,000,- 
000 in addition to the £100,000 already 
sanctioned.

G. KNOWUNG,
marl6,3i,m,w,t

Purely vegetable,. mild, and. reliable. 
Regulate _the Liver and. Digestive Or
gans. The safest and best medicine in 
the orld for disorders.of the Stomach, 
Liver, Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, Ner
vous Diseases, Loss of Appetite, Head
ache. Costiveness, Indigestion, Billl- 
ousness, Piles.

CONSTIPATION
and derangements of the Internal 
viscera. PERFECT DIGESTION will 
•be accomplished.by taking RADWAY’S 

I PILLS.
25c. a box. All druggists, or by mall. 

RADWAY & CO., 208 Centre 'Street, 
New York. 4

T)RESENT-DAY conditions 
A are making thoughtful men 
more thoughtful. Even the 
habitually “happy-go-lucky” 
are disposed to pause and give 
thought to their future.

The reason is that death’s great 
toll did not cease with the war. 
Pestilence has been abroad in 
the land—striking down men 
and women whom war’s flames 
didn’t even scorch.

No one knows where the scythe 
may strike next. And men are 
anxious-—anxious about the 
welfare of their families, if the 
Reaper should cut them down.

Now, what about you ? Have 
you made adequate provision 
for (he support of your wife and

kiddies after you’re gone? You 
can do it—easily and cpnvcni- 
ently—in this way:

Simply deposit with us each 
year approximately 3% of the 
legacy you wish to leave to your 
dependents. Then if your call. 
comes we will pay the money f 
to them immediately, in one , 
lump sum. Or, if you prefer, I 
we will invest the monèy for 
them, guarantee its safety, and 
pay to them the principal sum, • 
together with good interest 
earnings, in regular monthly 
instalments, spread over as many 
years as you may direct.

Our booklet “The Creation of an Estate” 
tells all about k. Ask us to send 
you a free copy. There’s no S

Household Notes
This time of the year, people as a rule feel that they need 
Tonic and Blood Purifier. They feel tired, no energy fo: 
daused by impurities in the blood, and what they want ii 
these impurities out. You can take no better Spring M

kind of a good
This isWhen oysters are used in a' pie, 

they should have the hard parts re
moved:

Add chopped nuts, dates and rale- 
ins to bean buns, and toast for sup- 
pdr:

Garnish artichoke salad with 
whirls of mayonnaise sprinkled with 
paprika.

iething to drive

STAFFORD 
MANDRAKE BI1

Breach of
Promise Actions

Proceedings in the law courts re
cently have added weight to the view 
that breach of promise actions should 
be abolished. We are supposed to- liye 
in an age when, the equality of the 
equality of the sexes in an accomplish
ed fact. Actions for breach of promise 
are an anachronism. Though a man is 
entitled to sue for breach, such ac
tions in fact are never brought, and 
a male suitor would be laughed out of 
court. In practice an action for breach 
of promise is only open to women. A 
girl can break her promise to marry 
without running the risk of being sued 
in the law courts. There is no com
plaint to he made on this score. Bnt 

enters into an agreement and

These Bitters are purely vegetable. They are a valual 
fier of the blood. A safe and certain remedy for Bil 
Loss of Appetite, GeneraJ-Qebility, -etc.

TRY A BOTTLE.

.tive and Puri- 
Constipation,

On Face and Shoulders. 
Itched and Burned.

“ My trouble began with a rash 
and ahoul-

Price 50c. Postage H
îles tin nr

DR. F. STAFFORD
Chemists & Druggists

red and
They were very painful and Itched

ibligatkfli and burned so that I could not sleep

Water Street West
NOTE:—Save y< 

where they can be us

Theatre Hill.
f our Stores

Tha Imperial Lit*
it a man
subsequently changes his mind, he 
runs the risk of being dragged Into 
the courts and made to pay consider
able damages. The position is unjust 
and absurd". The damages are award
ed to the girl as compensation for her 
former lover’s loss of affection. If the 
man has done the girl some serious 
wrong then he xshou:-r-'»e penalised: 
but apart f

and bring themPlease send me your 
free booklet about 
ipenal Life Policies.’ANY of
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immCA’S PASSION FLAT,

/ The celebrated relirions drame. 
^Veronica's Veil,” appropriately term
ed “Amerioe'a Passion Play," will be 
presented trader the distinguished pat
ronage of His Grace the Archbishop 
fn the Casino Theatre on Wednesday, 
tlafch 26th. This beautiful and Im
pressive drama needs no greater re
commendation than the fact that for 

It has been

ie" “Weekl; 

White of i
Buick Standard 
Touring Car $21 

Delivered.SPRING APPAREL FOR M years'ago and located In 
and went/to N. Randolp 
years àgo. He Is success'll 
ed In the building buerfnes 
been some time conne< 
the Hudson Construction 
the principal of which, Mr. 
son, Is also a Newfoundla 
White is a brother of M 
White, qtCataltna.

He contemplates taking 
the old homestead this eui 
visit to his mother who, 1 

• her 88 yejprs, Is still hale i 
at Somerset.

Capt. Bert Bande», whc 
returned fi|om a five raontl 
from Montreal to Australis 
Zealand. Capt Randell, a 
of the well-known Randell 
sea-faring lame from Poi 
Trinity Bay, Is In comma 
Canadian Traveller, and i 
New York last week aftei 
croise.

After a short stay in j 
proceeded on Friday to Hall 
he resides between trips. 1 

Last year, It will be re: 
he vas married- to Miss Ha 
of 9t John's.

During the War Capt. Hi 
ved with the Royal Navafl 
and held many posta of ri 
ity whilst in Hfe Majesty’s i 

Mr. H. A. Anderson, of I 
“Hugh" to an ex-offlcer of 
Newfoundland Regiment am 
of Hon. John Anderson, of ! 
He Is business manager foi 
Auctions staged by his brol 
Murray Anderson, whose » 
well known In theatrical 
New York and Boston. “% 
wlch Village Follies,’’ whlcl 
ended a successful run ati 
bert. Theatre, was staged H 
derson, whilst another, "l 
Box Revue" Is one of the hi 
York, and Is playing to 
houses night after night ] 
Andelrson was acoompanie 
visit to, Boston by his wife, 
Sybil Bartlett, daughter of 1 
Bell, of the Croebie Hotel, | 

Mr. ,J. Spearns, manager 
Newfoundland Wholesale B 
Co., Ltd,, of St John’s. | 

Mr. Spearns was visiting \ 
; on his annual business trip 
i of his firm and spent severs 

Sew York and Boston. » * 
Ïïew York he was a gueet of 
founders’ Ball, on Feb. 22ndj 
delighted to meet many oi 
friends. He left Boston on 
for Halifax where he will 
with S.S. Silvia for St. Job) 
Spearns reports very enj 
conditions In the old homesti 

Miss Alice M. Butler, of S 
Miss Butler,, who is employee 
& Sons, Ltd., is spending . 
months’ vacation in Boston 
York,' visiting her many fri 
relatives, and expects to retr 
John’s in about six weeks’ til 

Mr. Chesley Bowden, als 
John's. Mr. Bowden Is hard» 
er for the firm of Ayre & S< 
of St. John’s, and spent a fev 
Boeton on business. He wen 
York on Tuesday from whem 
returns to St John’s in due] 

Mr. V. Cl Mews, who is als< 
ton on business for the firm q 
Sons, Ltd. Mr. Mews is on oi 
regular buying trips for hie i 
is no stranger to Boston or 
York.

Archibald Gardner, of Ca 
who left Newfoundland in 190 
at Barton, T.B., he came t< 
where he remained till 1918. 
spent three years in Alaska 
turned to Boston in 1922, to 
in the building trade. He is 
of the firm of Gardner, 
Crocker, builders, tn Cambridj 

With Mr. Gardner, was J 
Barrett, formerly of Brittani 
T.B., who came to this city 
yeek ago, where he intends 
his future residence. Mr. Bai 
the past eight years was j 
with the Dominion Iron & SI 
at Sydney, C.B.

ten successive years 
staged four times weekly during Lent 
by the Passionlst Fathers (one of 
whom is the author) m West Hobo
ken, New Jersey and other American 

So great were the crowds that

See the Buick Stanflatii 
Touring car—the sturdw 
of its size on the market t 
finished and of most ^
date construction _By
painted In “Duco" thener 
destructible satin like J 
—a product of General i 
tors which is Buick. .

Now Ready—Thousands of the Newest
cities.
thronged to witness It annually that 
tickets for any performance had to 
be purchased weeks in advance. A 
noteworthy feature of this drama is 
the presentation of fnany beautiful 
tableaux, amqngst which are the lol- 
lowing—The Betrayal of Judas, The 
Crucifixion, and The Resurrection. 
Enhanced and vivified by these, the 
drama in five acts depicts the princip
al events in the Sacred Passion of Our 
Lord, the miraculous conversions and 
prodigies that followed His Death, and 
the fervour and fidelity of the early 
Christians who suffered persecution 
and death rather than give up the 
worship of their Crucified I.ord in 
Whom they recognised the one True 
and Living God. Amongst these

Four wheel brakes 
ard equipment — afterh 
years exhaustive work B* 
brought out its own mech» 
cal 4 wheel brakes which» 
owner can adjust and keeni 
order—same brakes as to 
to Cadillac cars, [■he three trsl 

indL5-L6 caj 
formers” whs 
lu almost any] 
e coils come 
liable condeJ 
Ele for the col 
Hinting the co 
j screws whic 
1 panel so th| 
[tai. This mj 
jangle of abol 
Hiontal of thd 
[of those who 
ijr own coils, 
j tubes 3 inch! 
kelite or harcll 
|ls contain 15 
U0 double 
«.quarter inc 
the primary 
wound EaclJ 

Lsist of 60 tu 
he, and the cd 
fe 17th turn m 
try winding, 
[utralizing cod 
•king the tap

Bemt-balloon tires w 
after over one million n 
of actual tests Buick 6 
more serviceable—also ch 
er for replacements.if the

Four miles per hour 
high to sixty miles per ho 
There are no expensive i 
necessary frills on Bui 
Buick is a sensibly mi 
car with a gilt edge Tepo 
tion—For the seventh o 
secutlve year Buick has h 
first place at the Automol 
«hows—Why? . . . Beca: 
. . . “When better autoi 
biles.are butlt. Buick i 
build them.” , . .

on, he 
where

EVERY GARMENT GUARANTEED 
TO GIVE SATISFACTION.

Starting off the new season with the finest 
and most complete stocks we have ever 
been able to assemble. Our buyers have 
scoured the American and English markets 
for the past three months to bring to you 
the best in materials and tailoring that it 
is possible to secure. See these SUITS— 
and see our low prices—they can’t be 
equalled.

despised Nazarene,” presents Him 
with a towel to wipe the sweat and 
blood from His Sacred Face, as He 
carries His Cross in that last dreadful 
journey to Golgotha. As a reward for 
her charity, He left the impression of 
His Divine Countenance on the towel ; 
and so numerous and wonderful are 
the miracles performed by the appli
cation of this sacred relic, that it*do- 
minates the action of the drama, giv
ing it its title “Veronica’s Veil.’’* The 
restoration to life of Claudia, daugh
ter of Fabius, a Roman nobleman, and 
the consequent conversion of himself 
and all his household are depicted in 
the fourth Act, and in the first scene 
of the following Act we get a view of 
the Catacombs and witness the fer
vour and devotion of the Christians. 
In the final scene of the fifth and last 
Act, we are transported to the Em
peror’s Court , the magnificence of 
which forms a striking contrast to the 
scenes we have just witnessed. It is 
the Emperor's Feast day, and when 
Jhe festivities are at their height, he 

'te reminded of the hated Christians—- 
Fabius and his family with many of 
the others are summoned—in honour 
of the festive occasion a full pardon Is 
offered to all it they will renounce 
their Religion; but promisee and 
threats only increase their ardour and 
elicit renewed professions of faith 
whilst new marvels and prodigies

AT THIS STORE’S 
FAMOUS LOW PRICES!

bebt Hayward,
mar!4,i Water SI

180024 Fabrics and Colorings a^e likeable, and 
there is a tremendous variety to choose 
from. (,r
YOUTHS’ FIRST PANTS SUITS. 
COLLEGIATE TWO PANTS SUITS. 
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS. »/
MIDDLE AGE MEN’S SUtTS. 
CONSERVATIVE MEN’S SUITS.

York. 
Royal 
a son 
fohn’s. 
s pro- 

John 
is so320038

Music 
it New 
-parity 
Hugh 

m his 
s Mies 
S. K.

Four Suit TVIEIN! Charged

WILLAR
SERVIG“I Am In a Hurry,

Attention!New When someone comes into onri 
and tells us that he wants his mo 
engine "repaired at once, we do not! 
appoint him, even though we haul 
of work on hand. A real eraerfll 
Job gets a clear track in our estal| 
Went. If you want quick work a 
on us.

W. G. PIPPY, JR.
mari4,6i Water St We

M. Mad. 
CUft’s Cove. 
. feb21,tt

Top Coats We have just opened and 
have now ready for your 
inspection, complete ranges 
of
STOUT MEN’S SUITS,
STOUT MEN’S TOP 

COATS. ,
STOUT MEN’S PANTS.

Sizes 40 to 52 inches. 
Prices, varieties, ^patterns 
and styles to meet' every, 
stout man.

FOR YOUNG MEN. 
FOR MEN.
FOR STOUT MEN.

12.95 14.98 
16.50 17.95

CLEV1 
rograms Eaj
WTAM—Cle

Shamrocks Thnrsi 
6.00 to 7 p.nii 
toner Music I 
kincert Orchesj 
Î Maurice Spi

Fridii 
6.00 to 7 p.m

A sensational group of good-looking TOP COATS from 
some of the best manufacturers in America and England. 
Every garment is splendidly tailored. Silk sleeve linings 
and all are quarter lined. The materials are all Wool and 
of excellent qualities - - >-

Four value groups that are 
absolutely unequalled. See 
them—you be the judge.

Pie Valley Nurseriei 
Limited.

’Phone 1513.

NIGHT ’PHONES:

MUM and 1544J. 
marl4;eod,tf

BLUE SERGE SUITSSale of Over
That Stay Blue1000 Pairs of PANTS

Men’s and Young Men’s $3.60z Pants. 
Durable Worsteds in Dark Grey .. .. 
Men’s and Young Men’s $4.50 Pants 
Scotchs, Cheviots, Cassimeres, til beautiful
Suit patterns .................... ........ >.
Men’s and Young Men’s $5.50 Pants.
Suit patterns of every description.............
Men’s and Young Men’s $6.80 Pants. 
The very best range .. . .............................

17.00
25.00
31.00
35.00
40.00

Over 700 Men’s all Wool Blue Serge Suits 
just put on display.

One and Two 
Trouser SuitsCapital of Workers tourers'

ÏTB. RUNroc AN ON WEALTH HELD 
HELD BY MASSES. In both English and American models.

Blue Serge PantsInteresting figures respecting the 
amount of capital held by the masses 
of the British people were given the 
other day, at Dewsbury, by Mr. Wal
ter Runcfman. The number of capi
talists among the working classes 
was amazing. In 1922 there were 
nearly 12,000,000 depositors In the 
savings hanks, who had an average 
amount of £22 each. In small savings 
banks 2,210,000 people had deposits 
amounting to £76,000,000,-making a 
total pf 14,000,000 people holding 
'£180,000,000. In Government War 
Loans £180,000,009 were Invested, 
and the Savings Certificates, the 
property mainly of the working clas
ses and the lower mlldle classes, 
amounted to £380,000,000, Therefore, 
halt of the population of Great Britain 
were holders of £700,000,000 What 
the country required, In effect, was 
cot the wiping nut of capitalists, but 
in Increase of them.

_______________

GUARANTEE-
With every Blue Serge Suit we sell 
at $25.00 or more, carries our guar
antee of Quality. A new suit for the 
one that does not give satisfaction.

WHEAT TTN.
A Floral Tribute will b*** 

press your sympathy. WreatMi 
Crosses, etc., made to oraer. 
Prices from $8.00 each np. 

THE FLOWER SHOP 
166 Water Street

Grove HilL ’Phone MI*

Men’s all Wool Blue Serge Pants. Double 
twisted ....... .. .« .. .. .. .. «* •• .*

Fabrics: In fast Blue shades, Belt loops— 
Cuffed and Plain bottoms. Up to.............

UP TO

are delicious scrambled
minced liver.

DANDRUFF
Xinard’s cleanses the sea 
opens the pores, stimulates t 
roots of the hair to pew actl

times à week.

wholé-i
i-. --«î,: • -

tàmiiémam

ffTF
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wlth regret, the difference in " the 
number" engaged now and that ot 
forty and fifty years ago.

At that time, Harbor Gracè- and 
other places would be a veritable hive 
ot industry with a email army ot ar
tisans working overtime putting in 
A-l condition the big fleet of square 
rigged eeiling vessels then prosecut 
ing the realflshery.

In fancy I cgn now see the gal'ani 
brigs Isabella Ridley, Confederate, 
Glengarry Belle, Aaastatla, Ro'ling 
Wave and others.

And the brigantine, with main y-.:Js 
across, proudly assenting themselves, 
04 sailing day, for a foremost place 
in the channel.

To my mind thev reemed like the 
brigs’ wives, and the little "beaver 
rats” their offsprings. There were 
the brigantines Islay, Escort, Minnie, 
Vestar, Ravenwood and many more 
that I can’t naine here. What a beau
tiful picture they showed and how 
proud and stately they looked under 
Royals and topmast studding salle. 
And what a hardy adventurous, self- 
reliant race ot men they were who 
manned them.

And couldn’t the skippers "Carry 
On,” with preventer backstays in their

Sr~sSL0
irdieetsS
rketwlS
wt
— Bodies 

new in. 
ike pa|at
'=ral Mol

Cl R.CLI i T DIAGRAM"1 etaed.
■fter two 

rork Buick 
n mechani- 
which any 

ln° keep ia 
18 « fitted

An Improved Neutrodyne Receiver—Part HI
EDITED BY JOHN X. CLAYTON.

L3- from the wire, make a looj> in the wire Fixed resistances s 
and twist it up tightly be (ore continu- with all the fllamenl 
ing the winding. lector where a 10-oht

In the abowen^rcuit diagram please be used to allow the 
note that all onhe ROTARY plates point ot the filament 
of all the Variable cctndensers are be easily found. The 
connected to the îilamcmt circuit and should have a resist! 
NOT to the grid circuital This method 1 ohms. Amperite ilia

He three transformers LI-12,
L iidL5-L6 can be standard * 
[formers" which can be purchasedIlion miles

dek found
ilso cheap-

TWO PANTS SUITS
The extra Pair 

means doublé 
wear.

hour in 
P6i* hour, 

naive un- 
)n Buick, 
»ly made 
?e flreputa- 
snth con. 
: has held 
LUtomobile 
. , Because 
r automo- 
aick will

gcrews which come with them, on amount of body capacity effect. Also 
panel so that they are all hori- note that the C. battevy “Cl” has its 

al. This makes the coils have negative terminal connected to the ro- 
angle of about 5 degrees with the tary plates of the condensers and the 
[rontal of the panel. For the bene- | second C battery "C2~ ls connected to 
£ those who want to construct | the grids of the last S tubes.

s'o. 1 allows 'Operation of the j If home-constructed neul.foform- 
ln the detect nr circuit alone, I era are used they should be i counted 
ir loudspeaker operation jack directly on the variable comlensers. 
tould be usecM as this cuts in j Usually mounting holes and 1: (rackets 
ages of audio frequency am-: for neutroformer coils are supplied 
in. It is pos iiblp to use auto- with variable condensers. The axes 
filament cctotrol jacks for of the coils should be inclined about 
lacks. This i is a great aid as 6 degrees from the horizontal of the 
; the telephone plug in the panel. This angle is not critical, as

Not one worth less 
than $12.50.,

Ages 8 to 17 years.

if the

Street i Pairs of 
dee your 
ture, and 
ist in the 
e savings 
ew--just 
17 yrs.

MOTHERS ! Every one of these Suits has Tvt 
Pants. If you stop to think how much more sei 
boy can get from these suits because of this fe 
when you realize that these prices are the lov 
city on Two Trouser Suits, you will appreciate t 
that are yours in this Sale. And tl 
opened—in the New. Spring Shades

,Ko iiouble cotton covered wire, 
ü-qusrler inch from the inner end 
[the primary the secondary should 
iionnd Each secondary coi! should 
aliEt of 60 turns of the same size 
ire, and the coil should be tapped at 
e!7th turn measuring from the pri
er winding. This tap Is for the 
itralizing condenser connection. In 
iking the tap, scrape the insulation

about forty years ago in Harbor 
Grace. The clipper brig William was 
beating in with a load of salt, with 
the veteran pilot Patrick Norcott and 
crew in charge. The wind was blow
ing strong from the westward, and 
W. F. Godler, ship’s husband, sent a 
boat’s crew from the room in charge 
of Thomas Bartlett, to help work the 
ship in, and moor her to the lower 
room. After tacking at Black Rocks, 
she then being In the harbor, Bart
lett took command. With a “clean 
full’’ and Royals and flying jib set, 
she came tearing across the harbor, 
at an eight or nine knot clip, while 
every one on shore was wondering 
why the canvas wasn’t coming off 
her, and thought Bartlett was gone 
dippy, and fully expected to see the 
ship going up in the street. Every one 
was breathing uneasily except Tom, 
and he was cool as an iceberg passing 
the funks.

Mr. Golder got excited and shouted 
his loudest'. If Bartlett heard him he 
certainly paid no attention, for not a 
“brace dr a tack or a sheet did he 
slack." As she ploughed on with a 
white foam from her bows, until she 
was opposite the head of the wharf. 
Then Tom ordered “let down the jibs” 
and roared out "hard down, hard,” 
and as "she came’ her main yards

♦o*o*o*o*o$o*o*o#©$ciio*o*oner Dance Music by Guy Lombardo 
and his Royal Canadians.

Saturday, March SI.
6.00 to 7 p.m.—Hotel Statler Studio 

Dinner Music by the Hotel Statler 
Concert Orchestra under the direction 
of Maurice Spitalny.

9.00 p.m. to midnight — Willard 
Studio Dance Muisic and Novelty pro
gramme by Ev .tones and his WTAM 
Dance Orchestra and Ruth Davis Ful
ler, contralto.

Just FolksRadio Batteries
Charged by an Expert

WILLARD BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

Sizes, 86 By EDGAR GUItST. g
o+o*o*o*o*o*o*o*o*o *o*o*o*

THE FAIR DAY*:
If through the day and ell that it 

shall bring 1
I shall have come without rone sharp 

regret;
I( in the breast of none whom I 

have met ;

ito, our si X, MaddJgan, Manager X 
lift's Core. ’Phone 1808. Y
feb21,tf

HE STORE
iat Guarantees 
erything you 
Rr.— Money 
ck if you are1 
it satisfied.

MEN’S 
and 

BOYS’
DEPT.

I Second Floor.

% Buying More, We Buy lor Less; Selling More, We S

London, New York anddo not
re. have V
emergen

lard Storage 
Battery Company Paris Assoc, of FashionMcMurdo’s Store News

st. w< SPRING TONICS.
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Ingrams Eastern Standard Time.
WTAM—Cleveland

to have an early spring, and as It is a 
time when one does hot feel alright, a 
bottle ot any of the following will 
pick yon up quickly:—Wampole’s Ex
tract Cod Liver Oil, $1.20; Compound 

: Sarsaparilla, Quinine Iron Tonic, Com
pound Hypophosphites, $50c. and 
$1.00; Carnol, $1.20; Brick's Tasteless, 
$1.20. j

■265 Meters. lor Less! ÂI can look forward to ar other day 
With heart untroubled, eager, un

afraid.
Knowing there waits for me along the 

way
No shame to shrink !from and no 

pitfalls made;
I can return to-morrow to my place 

Head high to.meet my .fellows, face 
to face!

Thursday, March 19.
100 to 7 p.m.—Hotel Statler Studio 

Nmer Music by the Hotel Statler 
tacert Orchestra under the direction 
< Maurice Spitalny.

Friday, March 20. 
too to 7 p.m.—Willard Studio Din-

marl9,21,th,f

A NEW ÇOACH
Recognizing the demand for a truly comfortable and economical 
car of the coach type, Dodge Brothers have provided it.

The new Qoach reveals a characteristic maturity of design—in : 
the low-swung lines of the body, in the arrangement of the in-f 
terior for five-passenger comfort, and in the exceptional dimen
sions of the doors and windows.

-
The car is Duco finished in Dodge Brothers blue with a body; 
stripe of cartouche yellow. Fittings and fixtures are first qual
ity throughout, and balloon tires are standard equipment

So far as riding comfort and dependability are concerned, it iii 
only necessary to add that the Coach is built on Dodge Brother i 
sturdy chassis and cushioned by Dodge Brothers undershm^' 
springs.

The Royal Garage, Agents,*
LESTER & ELTON, Proprietors,

, ST. JOHN’S, NFLHX

~ GOOD ALL THE *n time c etters'

Because it’s Good 
All Hie timeJohn P. McCormick to 

Celebrate 80th Birthday

HAS SPENT A QUARTER-CENTURY 
ON THE ELECTION COMMISSION 
AND HAS BEEN ACTIVE IN POLI- 

FRATERNAL AF-
mar!8,19

TICAL AND 
FAIRS FOB MANY YEARS. iiimininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiDoffice in the common council in 1883- ' and has-been s director ever since 

84, and baa refused nominations for the bank was organized In 1880. He 
alderman and representative which has beep a member ot the Middlesex 
meant certain election on account ot assembly, Royal Society ot Good Fel- 
the demands of his business. He was lows, Winlhrop council, Royal Ar- 
a member ot the executive committee canum, the Boston Terra Novian asao- 
ot the Temple Hall party for several ciation, the Newfoundlanders’ Mutual 
years and was a presidential elector Benefit Association and the Library 
on the Democratic ticket in 1896. He Hall Association, 
was appointed to the board ot régis- | He has always taken an active in- 
trars ot voters in 1900 by Mayor terest in sports of various kinds, and 
Champlin and has been re-appointed is a regular follower ot ,the big 
by every mayor since that time. leagues and usually among those

He has also been active in otber Present whenever any big sporting 
lines and ia at present president ot the GVent takes place. His fairness in 
East Cambridge Co-operative bank, cflrryng out the duties of bis office

has made him a host of friends which
------------ come from all parts of the cit/ re-

gardless of race or political faith.

Can You Spare 4John P. McCormick, for a quarter 
i of a century a member ot the regis- 
I trars of voters and the election com
mission, celebrated his 80th birthday 
at his home on Sixth street recently. 
He plans to spend the day quietly 
with his family, but no doubt will re
ceive many congratulations from the 
hundreds of friends he has made dur
ing his long public career.

Mr. McCormick was boro at St. 
John’s, Nfld., March 8, 1845, and came 
to this country when he was 21 years 
old. His first three years were spent 
in the 'West, but he returned to Bos
ton in 1869 and that fall entered the 
employ ot John P. Squire & Co., of 
this city, where he remained tor 
around 40 years. For 28 years he held 
the position of head shipper in the 

•home trade department.
Mr. McCormick has been active in

If so, we will pay you $15. 
you may suffer, as long'as 
week, a month or a year, a 
bills as well.

If fatal injury occ 
beneficiary $4,000, ar 
injury, we pay $8,001

We have paid over $1I1

ek for any injury 
disabled, be it a 
-all yyur hospital

CARNELL STREET

pay your 
iuffh travel

in 28 years!
U S. FIDELITY

J. J. LACEY,
tANTY CO.
Agent.

imtimw?
us-matches should be kept in. 
:es as the sulphur on them at

tracts mice.
'19,01,8,»
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public life for over 40
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ministrative bodies are cen
tralized in a Department of E* 
Ucation; in actual fact, apart 
from auph matters as expend!: 
tore, the Department, so far at

(Founded la 187» by W. J. Herder.)

QtyrEtmtfrtg Qlelrgram
THE EVENING TELEGRAM, LTD, 

PROPRIETORS.
SU communications should be address

ed to The Evening Telegram, LNL, 
and not to indMduala-

*=
Hymeneal . ..,

M. R. A. L. BALFOUR 
COOKE-TAR.

WEDDING OF 
AND MISS JEAN 
BOROUGH.

least, hoe preferred to maintain Blghop Hook,*^eriy ' Bishop of 
a-policy of laissez faire, and it is KtogSton, officiated at the i 
almost impossible to conceive of between Mr. Robert Arthur 
a Government- bold enough to , Balfour, son of the Bight Hon,

and Thetis tost

Thursday, March 19, 1925.

Illiteracy
During the course of a discus

sion yesterday in the Legislative 
Council on the question of per
mitting illiterates to vote, the 
Honourable Sir Patrick Mc
Grath remarked that the only 
way out of the difficulty was to 
make illiteracy impossible by 
adopting compulsory education 
or some other such system. The 
solùtion offered by the President 
is without question the only one. 
As a principle, to allow persons 
who are devoid of the rudiments 
of literary knowledge to ex
ercice the franchise is undesir
able, but in this country, in 
actual practice, to enforce such 
a regulation would inflict a hard
ship upon a large body of citi
zens; it would be most unfair 
and if anything it would tend to 
lower the value of the election 
returns, as many of our people, 
despite their illiteracy, possess 
sound judgment, keen percep
tion, and occupy prominent 
places in the community. This 
matter must not be confused 
with the vicious practice permit
ted of late years of including 
among the voters persons of 
feeble mentality, for it does not 
follow that the latter all come 
within this category.
, The discussion of this ques
tion naturally leads one to ask 
{whether the methods which we 

„ following in educational mat- 
srs are tending to remove the 
isting evil as quickly as it 
ght be removed. That il

literacy is an evil and a serious 
one will readily be realized by 
] glancing at the reports issued 
by the various school superin
tendents, by reading the com
plaints made by employers of 
làbour, or the confessions of 
those who have discovered their 
handicap when attempting to 
mprove their position in com- 
letition with workmen abroad. 
\ comparison of the educational 
statistics prepared year after 
jiear does not indicate that the : 
reduction in the number of il-

E
rates is in any way marked,
I can there be any material 
uction under a system by 

which thousands of children are 
allowed to grow up without ever 
having seen the inside of a 
school ? This is what is going on, 
and the statement applies not 
only to isolated settlements, but 
even to the city of St. John’s and 
it can only be regarded as a 
damning reflection on the exist
ing system.

Whose fault is it? Well, at 
bottom it is the public’s fault, of 
course, that great impersonal 
body upon which blame for 
everything can be heaped, which 
takes the blame philosophically, 
and seldom realizes that it has 
any recourse under an iiidict- 
ment. In most cases, it is true 
that when the general public re
quires a whipping boy it can 
point to’the Government of the 
day, or if it is a matter which 
concerns the public of the city, 
it looks to the Municipal Coun
cil to shoulder the responsibil
ity. In educational matters, how
ever, therè is no 
body or rather there are several, 
each with its own decided views, 

certain that 
it abides by is the 

h jealously ’
- isn 

its

act otherwise.
Still, the fact mdst be faced: 

our educational system fails to 
meet our needs, and this condi
tion c*r*-iot be tolerated inter
minably unless we are content 
to sacrifice, intellectual develop
ment which spells PROGRESS 
for the sake of sentiment, or, .to 
give it its Proper name, PRE
JUDICE. We cannot hope to 
overtake the illiteracy which ex
ists, but .by revolutionizing our 
educational system we can in 
time overcome it, and the és- 
sential in any new programme 
is Compulsory Education, which 
Involves drastic changes opposed 
strenuously by many prominent
ly connected with educational 
matters. Where does the great 
public come in, and how and 
when will it express its opinion 
on this vital question?

Kingston, officiated at the marriage
Lytton

and Lady Betty Balfour, and Jean, 
daughter of Canon and Mrs. Cooke- 
Yarborough of PnCtenham Rectory, 
Guildford, which took place at Put- 
tenham Church. The Bishop was as
sisted hy Canon Mitchell of Waver- 
tree, and the musical portion of the 
service included the hymns "Fair 
waved the golden corn” and "I to the 
hills will lift mine eyes," and Bach’s 
anthem “Rejoice and sing.” The 
bride, who was given away by her 
father, was dressed in cream satin 
richly embroidered with pearls. Her 
vel^f antique Limerick lace was at
tained to the hair with real orange 
Sowers and a pearl coronet, and she 
carried a bouquet of lilies of the val
ley. The brldeéniâlde, Mies Sencna 
Cooke-Yarborough leister of the 
bride), Mies Kathleen Balfour (the 
bridegroom’s stater). Miss Dugdale 
(cousin of the bridegroom). Miss 
Anne Dundas and Mjisti Helen- Mit
chell, were dressed in shaded blue 
crepe de chine. Ornamental wreaths 
at blue flowers formed their head
dresses end they carried bouquets of 
snowdrops and chionodoza. Mr. Pat
rick Durlacher was best man. Lady 
Betty Balfour and the Misses Bal
four* and Mrs. Cooke-Yarborbugh 
were st the ceremony, and others 
present included the Earl of Balfour, 
Lady Frances Balfour, the .Dowager 
Lady Rayleigh, Lord Rayleigh, the 
Dowager Lady Lock, the Dowager 
Countess of Lytton, Mrs. Sldwick, 
Miss Balfour, Major and Mrs, B. W. 
Balfdtr, Major tie Hon. Edward and 
Mrs. Lascelles, Viscount and Vis
countess Cecil, Lord and Lady Hos

tile steam 
night, the 
struck
np. The Eagli 
and young
she got on board'out of the 5000 killed 
and panned is not

it or me buuu Killed » to] 
known. The Thetis xtousl

Yesterday's Address 
at the Council

If there is one matter more 
than another which haa focussed 
public attention on the proceed
ings in the Législative Council 
during the -present session, it is 
the masterly and forceful ad
dresses which have been de
livered. The House is composed 
of a body of citizens whose 
knowledge of public affairs is 
wide and varied, and is based on 
practical experience, and it is 
much to be regretted that be
cause of a question of ex
pediency the Chamber should 
have been shorn of a great deal 
of the power which.it formerly 
possessed.

Reference has already been
made to the excellence of the ^ „ „ ,
speeches in previous aebates, and lYarboroU6h wh0 formerly ^ gev. 
the address delivered by Hon. | erai visite to Newfoundland, aocom- 
Dr. Mosdell yesterday In reply
ing to the speech of the Leader 
of the Government on the High
ways Bill fully maintained both 
in quality, tone, and matter the 
high standard which has been 
established. It was critical, but 
it was a practical criticism; it 
Wes altogether devoid of pre
judice or partisanship, and it 
opens the field to a wide discus-

secured 3006 out of this patch, 2000 of 
which have been hauled on board, 
other ships are more or 1 
and practically clean, although tl 
Neptune reports thgt 600 were killed 
and hauled yesterday.

IN THE GULF.
Conditions were reported none to 

good In the Gulf yesterday for plating 
men on the Ice. It was blowing a gale 
from the south, and snowing hart at 
intervals. Out of the 10,000 killed «ad 
panned by the VUclfira crew, 3,200 
have been stowed down. Should wea
ther conditions become more suitable 
to-day, the balance of seals will no 
doubt be secured.

The messages received are as fol
lows:—

1 . BO.WRING BROTHERS.
Engle—Position 90 miles N.E. of 

Funks; ice slack; young seals scarce.
Terra Nova—Position 7 p.m. about 

60 miles N.N.E. of Funks; making 
good progress; all well.
. Viking—Blowing a gale from south 

snowing bard at intervals; on hoard 
and stowed down 3,200; ice-tight.

JOB BROS. * COMPANY. 
Neptune—Jammed all day; killed 

and hauled on board 600; ice in large 
sheets, difficult to get through.

Thetis—Position same as last re
ported; estimated number on hoard 
2,000, and on ice, 1,000; patch cut up; 
Eagle in company.

< GOVERNMENT RAILWAY.
Prospéré—6 p.m. position 48 miles 

N.E. by N. of Thanks; jammed till 
noon; sent men to N.W. and they re- 

ton, the Countess of Selborne, Bishop | turned with 4 whitecoats, making good
progress N.N.W. Ranger in sight; B0 
of Stell Marls’ crew still on hoard.

THE MIDDLE STATES CAL) 
CHICAGO, Mar. 18. m -iwa

of the I
tost night collecting-dead and Injured, 

toll estimated at nearly 4,000, and j 
stag property damage of many! 

millions. Early to-day
re reported as 891 dead and 

injured, though from some sect! 
definite reports hid not been receiv
ed.

TOKYO* PLIGHT.
TOKIO, Mar. IB

Ten thousand persons were home
less, three hundred Injured, twenty 
missing, and 2,000 houses were de
stroyed in the conflagration that swept 
over north eastern Tokio last night, 
the police check of the situation re
vealed.

FO

Picture ! 
Wonder Horse.*

MEDY, in TWO
—

JACOBSON AND
THE POPULAR ARTIStS in a complete

FAMOUS HOTELS DESTROYED.
PALM BEACH, Fla., Mar. 19.

More than tour, mtllton dollars 
worth of property lay in ruins here 
to-day after the fire last night had 
swept, through Breakers and Palm
Beach hotels destroying several shops Cower Street Church on Thurs- 
and cottages and for a time threaten- day night, March 26th, at 8 o’- 
ing destruction of that entire section clotfc. The Rev. Hammond John- 
of the city. Smouldering ashes were all i BOn will deliver the Sermon. A 
that remained of two of the most ! colhsction will be taken in aid of 
noted hotels of the playground of mil- the Tasker Educational Fund.

and Mrs. Talbot, Mrs. Archer-Hind, 
Mr. William Footer, Miss Foster, 
Colonel and Mrs. A. Milne, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. F. Wood, Mrs. Simon and Miss 
Simon. The reception wae held at 
the Priory,- Puttenham, lent hy Mr. 
and Mrs. C. F. Wood. The first part 
of the honeymoon will be spent at 
Mnnstead House, Godalming (lent oy 
Lady Jekyll) and later the bride and 
bridegroom .will go to Linton .Spring, 
Wetherby, Yorkshire (lent by the 
Hon. Mrs. Edward Lascelles).

(The bride referred to in the above 
account taken from the Morning Poet

panied by his daughters In order to 
enjoy the salmon fishing on the West 
Coast and to make botanical collec
tions.)

of this very important 
cannot but re

sult in having a beneficial effect.

sion
measure, which

“Blue Bird Tea Brings Happiness.”

Radiology
(By" Dr. Ham.)

At the present time we have to de
pend on primary or storage batteries 
for our Radio current Undoubtedly 
we will soon be Using the light mains 
for both A and B current hut up to 
now this device is not perfected.

--------- -----------------1 British passenger liners are being
“Bine Bird Tea Brings Happlness.”"^^ with Radio receivers of British 

e _ # manufacture, which are capable ofJadffmept for Plaint". '.-operating a number of loud speakers
*■' ___ and headsets located in various parta

In the Matter of the Petition of E. °f RhlP- The energetic manage-
Leo Carter atra'n«t the Govt, ef ment ot the Red Cross are hav-

Newfonndlajid. _Jng one of these Radio receivers in-
__  stalled on S.S. Silvia.

Judgment was handed down ibis The laet that a Tube lights, does 
morning by the Chief Justice in con- indicate that it is working effi- 
nection with the-above matter for the elently. If you. are sure that your 
plaintiff, Mr. Carter, with costs. ; batteries, aerial and ground are good,

The judgment set forth the fact and I"ou do n°t get good results, try 
that Mr. Carter had been appointed disconnecting your B. Batteries, and

BAINE, JOHNSTON A CO.
Seal—Ship Jammed; Ice very heavy 

weather fine.

Law Clerk to the session of the Leg
islature held In June, 1923. He was 
voted a yearly salary of 750.00, half 
ot which was paid at the beginning of 
the session and the other half, al
though paid in- August, 1923, was 
charged back to the year ended June 
30th, 1923. In the Estimates for the 
year 1923-24 he was voted a similar 
amount.

The plaintiff prepared the greater 
portion of the projected legislation 
fer .the session held in April, 1924, 
and attended as Law Clerk at that 
brief session of'tie Legislature. He 
accepted a payment on account ot 
salary ot the amount of $375.00. He 
continued as Law. Clerk until a suc
cessor was appointed on June 9th, 
1924. He had done considerable work 
and had performed all the;dutles per
taining to hts position until the ap
pointment ot a successor.

All the Members of the Legislature 
and several ot the officials who* sat 
for the short seasicto held In April, 
1024 were paid their full salaries.

Judgment was, therefore, entered 
fdr the plaintiff for the amount ot 
the session's claim, $375.00 and costs.

Mr. J. A. Barron, LL.B., for the 
Plaintiff. W. J. Browne, B.A., B.L., for 
the Defendant.

3 p.m.

I Ip, Halifax 6186
- -

ng Halifax to- I r 
1 $■**

burning the filaments at ordinary 
temperature for say, three hours. 
This very often has a restorative ef
fect on the tubes. • , .

The first three element tube was 
invented by Dr. D. E. Forest about 
twenty years ago. The basic patents 
are now just about run out, and tubes 
are coming down In price. Thank 
goodness.

Civil Service
Appointments

The Executive Government have 
made a number of appointments and 
promotions in connection with the re
organizing of the Postal Telegraphs 
Department, and announced them as 
follows yesterday:—Mr. Wm. Camp
bell haa bèen made Assistant Deputy 
and Secretory to the Department; Mr. 
Jordan Milley, Postmaster at SL 
John’s; Mr. G. B. Lloyd, Supt of Mon
ey Order Department; Mr. Douglas 
Shute haa been appointed to the va
cancy of Statistical Clerk; Mr. Allan 
Smith becomes Chief Clerk and Ac
countant# replacing Mr. A W. Martin, 
resigned and Mr. John Clarke, Over
seer of the Assorting Room. Mr. 
Joseph Klclly has been appointed 
Surveyor of St. John’s Post Offices, 
and Mr. Philip Moore, Senior Clerk 
of the .Registration Department, re
placing "Mr. Edward Devereaux, retir
ed. Mr. Dents Galway becomes Ac
countant in the Parcel Post 
ment Mr. George LeM"
Deputy Minister and A. W. 
thief Clerk and Accountant who 

xrtll

Magistrate’s Court

Three drunks were each fined $1.00 
or three days, and blacklisted.

A drunk while In charge of a horse 
was fined $2.00 or 7 days, and black
listed. . ,<n

A drunk and disorderly was final"
$2.00.

A labourer, arrested under warrant 
at .6 p.m. yesterday, was arraigned 
and charged with the larceny of $&00> 
the property of James Noftall. The 
evidence of Noftall was taken, and 
showed that the accused snatched the 
money from Ms hand, near Ihe 
Liquors’ Board of Control, on Spring- 
dale Street, and walked away. Wit
ness stated the money had been re
turned to him py the mother of the 
accused a few hours later, and the 
Incident was treated as a Jokt. The 
accused stated he was' drunk at the 
time and did not remember anything 
about It. In this case It was the ac
cused’s firs* apoearance before- mart, 
and Judge Morris allowed him to go 
under suspended sentence, with pay
ment ot costs. Should he appear be
fore him again on a similar charge, 
it will mean imprisonment without 
the option of a fine.

The adjourned hearing of the case 
ot Liquors’ Board ot Control vs. Al
bert Andrews, tor a breach ot Section 
22 of Alcoholic Liquors’ Act, was 
again postponed until Thursday next. 
Inspector General Hutchings inform
ed the Conrt that the Minister of Jus 
tlce xrtll appear on behalf of the pro
secution. Mr. Browife,. representing 
the Defendant, made motion to call a 
witness to show the court that there 
was no prosecution made in this case 
on the part of the Liquors’ Board of 
Control. This was not consented to 
by the Court, and Mr. Browne then 
withdrew in favor of the postpone
ment.

lionaires. No confirmation has come 
early to-day of a rumor that an elder
ly man and woman had lost their liVes 
In Breakers. x

MADAMETHE DESTRUCTION OF 
TUSSAUD’ffc 
- LONDON, March 19.

The full extent ot the loss In burn
ing last night ot Madame Tuasaud’s 
famous yaxworks show in Marley- 
borne had not been ascertained by 
morning, but it'is fe&red many his
torical relics collected hy Its founder 
who lived in the French Revolution
ary period have been destroyed. The 
show Included effigies with features 
in wax of thousand* of famous per
sons in history as well as a chamber 
ot horrors with models ot notorious 
criminals, crimes and executions. It 
was reputedly the finest ot its kind In 
the world.

PATENT NOTICE.

Musical Treat

A>
The Belvedere Orphans are being 

jptertained to-night to a concert, under the auspices ot the Methodist 
Guards Band. The programme Is a 
very lengthy ont, and will be assisted 
by several talented performers. In
cluding- selections from the ' Prince’s 
Orchestra. An enjoyable evening Is 
assured the orphans.

Notice is hereby given tjiat Fred
erick A. Blustie, Proprietor of New- 

j foundlanA Letters Patent No. 633 tor 
“New and Useful Electrolytic Process 
tor the vepovery of Iron and other 

I Valuable Metals from Snlphlde Ores 
! and Apparatus therefor” Is prepared 

e r\ « to bfing tffie said invention Into oper-tor Uronans atlon into .Newfoundland and to license 
r the use of ; the same or to sell the same

upon terris to be obtained from
Glims A BARRON,

Bank of Montreal Bldg* 
Solicitors for Patentee, 

Feb. 25th, 1826. 8L John’s.
feb26,4i,fih

Here and There.
“Blue Bird Tee Brings Happiness.”

CHOIR NOTICE—Gower St. 
Cho*r meets for Practice to-night 
at 8.30—marl9,li

PRINCE’S RINK — Hockev 
to-Til"-ht at 8 o’clock. Commercic1 
Cable Co vs. Picked Te“fn fmm 
Mercantile League. Admission 
10c.—marl9,U

Rexall Orderlies
Will kckep you up to the 
mark active, alert and 
well. A gentle, certain laxa
tive that is safe and easy 
to take. One at night—next 
day bri ght !

TJfREE SIZES:

15c., 35c. and 60c. 

PETES O’MARA,
TF(U DRUGGIST.

THF HEX A LI. STORE.i or

Train Notes
The express reached the city at 6 a.

m.
outThe cross country train went 

at 1 p.m.
A train Is leaving Curling to-day 

for St. John’s, and Is due to-morrow 
night

The Carbonear train arrived 
12.26 p.m.

at

Government Boats
Kyle Is di^e at Port aux Basques 

to-morroxp-inornlng.
Portia left Hr. Breton early this 

morning, going West.
Glencoe leaving Argentin this even

ing for South Coast
Home leaving Argentia this even

ing for West sid eof Placentia Bay.

Opening News Offices
The official re-opening of Messrs. 

Bowrlng Brothers’ new offices, 
place to-night The affair xrtll 
the form of an informal 
for the employees ot 

xrtll be i 
An

"Blue Bird Tea Brings Hspplness.”

WEATHER REPORT,—A message 
from Battle Harbor to the Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries reads as fol
lows: — “Fresh Soutbeily xrtnds, 
foggy, no Ice; no seals In this 
vicinity.” - v >'Vv

PRINCE’S RINK-—i Hockey 
to-nivht at 8 o’clock. Commercial 
Cable Co. vs. Picked Tenm from 
Mercantile League. Admission 
10c.—marl9,li

SYMPATHY.
Ease the family’s Sorrow, send

FLOWERS.
Wreaths delivered .promptly.

Prices reasonable. v _ '

Valley Nurseries, Ltd.
’Phone 1613.

Night ’Phone 2111M.
marS.eod

DIED.

Passed peacefuUy away, on March 
làth, Patrick J. Byrne, aged 62 
years. He leaves to mourn a wife, 3 
sons-and a large circle of friends.
Funeral on Saturday at 2.30 p.m. from 
his late residence, 18 Bannennan St.
Sacred Heart of Jesus have mercy on 
his soul.

This morning ot convulsions, Kath
leen Vera Turner, infant child ot Ray
mond and Mary Turner, 147 Theatre 
Hill. I

This morning, after a. long Illness, | 
at Elliston, T.B., Horatio Clouter, aged 1 Aforesaid; 
67 years, leaving a wife, three sons and 
one daughter in Washington, Oregon,
U.8.A., two sons and one daughter at 
home. Interment at Elliston.

PUBIÏC NOTICE.
Under the Aa* 10 Edxrord Vl£, en

titled “An Respecting the Dig- 
covery of M inerals.”

A.m 
ml a

Mineral, situât » 
de Verde Distr 
of a mile ahead

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED. — 
P. L. Fahey, 56 Le

nt Road, 8t. John’s, wish to 
the engagement of their 

, who is now 
........ Nfld,

John’s, in the ïïïlanâ of Newfoundland, 
has filed in thin Office, accompanied 
by affidavit, Not»»* of the discovery of 

gat Workington, Bay 
tot, about one quarter 
of Mare’s Pond, North 

West of Island Cove about three 
miles and about one mile and a quar
ter froln Island Pond, dn. the South 
West ot Workicrton; the said Mineral 
being described as Iron Ore;

AND WHERIlAS the said’ Andrew 
Colford claims to be the first and 
original discover ier of the said mineral 
under the above-named Act:

I HEREBY G1 VE NOTICE that any 
person disputingihe claim of the said 
Andrew Colford as first and original 
discoverer of tit p said Mineral is 
hereby required to give notice to me 
In writing, at the Department of Ag
riculture and Mines, within sixty 
days from the dpâtp ot this notice, of 
aey objection to. the registration ot 
the said claimant as the first and 
original discovaaer of thé Mineral 

and ittrther, if no notice 
disputing the saill claim be filed with
in sixty days, tl r, said Andrew Col
ford will be deem ed to be, and regis
tered in this Department as, the 
and original dial merer of 
Mineral, as provtiiiad by 
Act.

UiWSKfPl

W. J. WALSH.
Minister of S f 

Dept, of Agriculfr ire & h
Str John’s, vfoundland, .

29 January; 19

'Che Brethren of the Craft are 
reminded of the Annual Church 
Sei’vice which takes place in

Brethren are requested to repair 
to t he Church at the hour men
tion^. No regalia will be worn.

P. B. Rendell, W.M., St. John’s 
Lodg;e, No. 679 E.C.

Edgar Dawe, W.M., Avalon 
Lodge, No. 776 E.C.

E. Scandrett, R.W.M., Lodge 
Taskfir, No. 464 S.C.

A. S. Lewis, S.W., Whiteway 
Lodgei, No. 3541 E.C.

J. H. Melvin, R.W.M., Lodge 
St. Andrew, No. 1139 S.C.

L. Si Haraum, High Priest, 
Shannon Chapter, No. 9 R.N.S.

mar!4 J 6,19,21,24,26

$00 Sacks
THOS.

i — marl9,tf

■innmilinnnnmwiiiimimmifi
$1,(500

All persons who ha 
street cars should be 
Contract which give 
$50.00 weekly benefit 
sustained vkhile so tra 

It only .costs $25.00 : 
In addition we pay 

operation fees.
ISN’T IT

U, S. FLDELI
' J. JL LA(

Engl

S. 0. SHI
0pp.

’Phose 192
marls *u.tf

STOP! L<
4 DYEING

« DO YOU WANT 
Wlty go to unnecessary | 
whiai we can make you 
at very reasonable pr 
Costumes, Coats, Su 
ments of all descriptio 
est îyotice. Outport 
WE SPECIALIZE IN

The Avait
Corner King’s 

’Phone: 80
marl9^ti

!

CLIFT,
COMMERCIAL CHAMBERS,

travel, or who use the 
Sted in our Pilot Accident 
5,000 Principal Sum and 
juries or accidental death

| the year.
ital expenses or surgical

GUARANTY CO.
General Agent.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIWIIIIillllllL

China

.95

& SON , Ltd.
fs Institute 

Water St., East.



of AssemblyDAY’S MESS,
INESDAY, March IS

B DETAILS OF TORNADO’^ 
HAVOC.
CHICAGO, March 18. 

made tore through southern 
o-day after lashing eastern 
and then caused consider- 

in Indiana before It died

‘opened at the usual

RD presented a p*t.i-
people of Heart's Tie

Of a ..road.
by Mr.

h damage
* the northeast, after collecting 
i reported toll of 3,631 persons dead 
1 iured on the basis of estimates 
•able to-night from the storm

t regions where communication
* largely destroyed. While dark-
* and prostrated wires made col- 
dons of data difficult, the esti- 
™ which came in through the 
,olig sources with ever increasing 
d, placed the total dead at 957 and 
Injure i at 2,674 before midnight,

«B1L KILLED IN OVER-
TURNED EXPRESS.

SPRINGFIELD, Mo., March 18. 
message was received late to- 

ht at the local general offices of 
Frisco system that the fast pas

ter train No. 105 was overturned 
r South Grenfield, Mo., 15 miles 
t of here, and several persons 
e reported killed.

• to the (tuostlon afcmv 
railway ties contract-:' 
past winter, the sve 
whose land lies have 
bether any stumpage 
. be paid, the folio win

S ISSUED FOR SEASON 11 
■ to Clarenville .. .. 77,:
he to Bishop Falls 17<> 
Falla to Por^ Union .. 13a- 
Content Branch .. .". !V 
I Branch .. 
iiy Branch .. 
la Branch .. 
of ties barked
EX'............................ •• 29c-
mission given to contractors 
Irown Lands Department to 
r leased areas. Perm Is/' 
by R.N. Co. to cut on Reid 
ivhich royalty is to be paid, 
py to a • question about th« 
le gross earnings from T-:'- 
I, to December, 1924 v re 
: $49,413.41. • *
*y to a question about t*-» 
I the earnings and exponci- 
m July 1st, 1923 to January 
B4, were given as follows: —
I.....................’. .. $584,47' '7
fc.............................. 532.8" -M‘
louncil’s amendments to 
: Court Bill was given- sec 
The MINISTER ÇF .JUST 

id that the amendments 
corrections of typographical

prices.
Read over this six columns of welcome news for Friday ^Saturday

Charming DRESSES

a? ono

Underwear Specials
For Wpmejl

clothe» 
iw, and

id Oar-
Cotton Crepe Nightdresses.

In pretty flowered and Blue Bird, designs, 
shades of Peach, Pale Blue, Pink and Lav
ender, short sleeves, with a little, shirring 
across front, assorted sizes. Reg. Ç1 OQ 
$1.55 each. Sale Price .................. «Pl.UJJ
Tricolette Camisoles.

V neck, very short sleeves, gathered at 
hips, nicely finished around neck, sleeves 
and tail with scalloped edge; shades of 
Sand, Jade, Pale Blue, Royal, Nigger, Maize, 
Saxe, Paon, Sunny Brown and Black; med-

Flannel Dresse».
Beautiful Flannel Dresses that will appeal to all women; dresses 

that serve smartly for sport and street wear; some with Peter Pan 
collar, long sleeves with turned back cuff, girdle at waist, nicely finish
ed with fancy stitching, braid and buttons, others with v neck, and 
small turned back collar of pretty contrasting shades, fitted with tb*- 
new insert pocket; shades of Navy, Saxe, Fawn, Tan, Nigger, Grev 
Flame and Burnt Orange, also a few In assorted checks. Wonderful 
value at the regular price of $9.00. Special for Friday and Ç7 TIT 
Saturday.................... ........................................................ .V..

ES143

lum size. Reg. $2.20 each. Sale Ç1 OQ 
Price.................. ...........................; QI.OU
Woriten’s Bloomers.

Jersey Knit Bloomers, in Pink-and White, 
elastic at waist and knee, fine quality; as
sorted sizes. Reg. 38c. pair. Sale OA. 
Sale Price......................

Child’s Nightdresses.
White Flannelette Nightdresses 

for children, long sleeves, square 
neck, neatly hemstitched around 
neck and sleeves, asserted sizes. 
Reg. 95c. each. Sale Price OO _

HXI DRIVER IN DIFFICULTIES.
MONTREAL, March 18.

One man is dead, a second has a 
iicmred skull, and a taxi driver is 
ider arrest on a chargé of speeding 
, the result of a collision between 
le latter’s taxicab and a street car 
I the corner of Notre Dame and Con
st Streets to-night.

Tricolette Smocks.
Fancy Tricolette Smocks, half and long 

sleeves, with and without collar, finished with 
hemstitching, shades of Grey, Peacock, Sand, 
Navy,’Henna and Jade. Very smart ÇA OO 
looking. Reg. $5.00 each. Sale Price
Silk and Wdol Slipons.

Shades of White, Mauve and White and 
Pearl and White, long sleeves, with collar. You 
wi4 need a good looking Sweater for Spring 
and early Summer wea'r, why not secure one 
of these at a special saving. Reg. (PC CO 
$7.25 each. Sale Price....................... vVeVu
Lissue Handkerchiefs.

Plain White and White with colored borders 
to match almost any shade dress, looks very 
chic placed in the insert pocket, with border 
showing; mercerised finish, hemstitched, guar-

Two Piece Wool Dresses.
These are ideal tor Spring wear, skirts are 

a plain shade with fancy jumper. Peter Pan 
collar, elbow sleeves, shades of Fawn. Tan. 
Sand and Grey. Reg. $14.00 each Cl 1 Aft
Sale Price....................................... *11.W

Maids’ Dresses.
Black Poplin Dresses for maids, long sleeves 

with narrow turned collar, gathered at waist 
and finished with narrow girdle; assorted sizes. 
Reg. $8.50 each. Sale Price .. .. <PO 1ft

Women’s Corsets^
D & A Rust-Proof Corsets, made 

from best quality Pink Coutil, well 
boned, fitted with four elastic sus
penders. Rég. $2.20 pair. CI QQ 
Sale Price......................
Children’s Knickers.

Cotton Crepe Knickers for child
ren, shades of Peach, Pink and 
Lavender; to fit ages 2 to 10 years, 
with elastic at waist and knee, very 
special value. Reg. 30c. OC. 
pair. Sale Price.............. 6VC»

following bills were given •Mi"' 
g and ordered to be sent to the 
1 for concurrence:—
Act relating to Firearms."
Act to jAmend Chapter 52 of 

lonsolidated Statutes (Thin1 
F entitled ‘Of Egress from 
les. "Theatres and. other Buil-’

niRVONT CATASTROPHE MAY 
HATE BEEN CAUSED DELIBER

ATELY.
FAIRMONT, W. Va„ Mar. 18. 

Three men were placed under ar-
et to-day in connection

Infants’ Dresses;
White Muslin Dresses, neatly em

broidered, and edged with dainty 
Vai. lace, some having Pink and 
Pale Blue ribbon running through 
front. Reg. $1.65 each. Ç1 Aft 
Sale Price......................

TfBERS.

Gingham Aprons.
Slip over head stylé, fitted witn two pockets,with the 

losion at Mine 41 ot the Bethlehem 
thirty-

frilling around bottom, bound- will; scalloped l 
material, shades of Orange, Blue, Grey, Brown, 
Hello and Black aid White. Just what you need 
for morning wear. Reg. SOc. each. Sale 74. 
Price............................................. *

Committee stage of Bill "An 
Regulate Travel on Highr-i- =- 

e Speed, Operation and Load of 
is Theréon" was deferred. 
Committee of the Whole on * 

i Amend Chapter 209 of Con
ed Statutes entitled Banks and 
Ig passed the Bill wlthour

lies Corporation, in which 
irmen were entombed. The arrests 
Unwed a report of the possibility | 
it the disaster has been caused by j 
e explosion of a bomb. The mine has 
m operating on a non-union .basis 
ice Iasi October.

anteed fast color. Reg. 40c. each. Sale 
Price........................................................

Unusual Values in 
New, Spring Gloves
Fabric Gauntlets.

ise the 
Lccident 
im and 
il death

W!iii!inii!ii!miiiiii!iinji-nUml?niiiii!iH)tomi;i!nn»ium^.:|!r,R;ni:rHMmtaMraprl!i!iaotii ladras Muslin
« •

Makes Pretty 
Curtains

Your HOSIERY Needs
i for SpringFIRST ARMY MANOEUVRES.

LONDON, March 18.
For the first time since the war, 
my manoeuvres will be held on an 
Iborate scale this summer. Four 
(gnlar infantry divisions, one terri- 
ml infantry brigade, one, ^cavalry 
Mjion, tanks, dragoons ahd units of 
« air force will operate together in 
hnpshire, Wiltshire and the sur- 
(nding countries.

i Bill entitled "An Act to Amr-i 
ct 13 Geo. V. Cap. 26 RespecM-rr 
t upon Certain Incomes" waa 
second Heading.

L JOHN CROSBIE gave notice of 
lucing Supply to his Majesty on

lurgiçal Women’s Imitation Suede Gauntlets, shades ot Grey, Fawn, 
Brown, Chamois and White, elastic at wrist^all sizes. The very 
newest for Spring wear. Ri *" “

Misses’ Gloves.
Fabric Gloves for misses’; 

and Brown, 2 dome fastened.

Women’s Kid Gloves,
Unlined Kid Gloves, in a pretty shade ot Grey, Dent’s manm

Lisle Hose.
Silver Grey Lisle Hose for women, silk 

finish, full fashioned leg, spliced feet; 
sizes 9% only. Reg. 95c. patr. QC- 
Sale Price .. .. .. OULl

Women’s Cashmere Hose.
In all the popular shades, seamless 

fashioned leg, suspender tops, plain and 
assorted ribs " "*

Cashmere Hoser.
Women’s Wool Cashmere Hose, shades 

of Grey, Fawn, Tan and Black,; plain and 
assorted ribs, fashioned leg, double heels 
and toes; sizes 9 and 9%. Reg. CO,. 
76c. pair. Sale Price.................. vOC.

You are thinking about New Curtains for Spring, renew the 
charms of your home by using Madras, the ideal Curtaining, 
looks well and wears splendidly. See the new lines we are now 
showing. They are beautiful. *

Madras Muslin.
White Madras In very pretty designs, 44 inches wide, CA- 

plain edge. Reg. 60c. yard. Sale Price .. .. ..................

White Madras.
36 inches wide, tasselled edge, showing pretty floral CO- 

designs. Reg. 79c. yard. Sale Price.................................. VUV#

Madras Muslin.
Cream and White Centre, in neat designs with pretty colored 

border, notched edge; 40 inches wide. Reg. 90c. yard. Ol - 
Sale Price........... . .. .. .'. .. .................. Olv#

sizes 3 to »; shades ot Fawn, Grey 
Sale Price Aft, lMMELL gave notice of56c. pair.

II JOHN CROSBIE tabled the re- 
qf the Auditor General.

|DBf MINISTER. OF MARINE AND 
SERIES gave notice of a bill to 
lid the Act In Relation to Bounty 
Shipbuilding Repairs.
; 3.35 the House i adjourned until 
ay next at 3 p.m.

lllllllIHliiiill Women’s Hose.
Wool Cashmere, shades of Fawn, Light 

and Dark Grey, Beaver, Champagne, 
Covert and Black, vertical stripes of as
sorted shades, seamless fashioned leg, 
wide garter tbps; sizes 9 to 10. Newest 
for Spring wear. Reg. 85e. pair. 77, 
Sale Price................................... •«<-.

sizes 9 and 9%. Ç1 lO 
Reg. $1.25 pair. Sale Price ..
Embroidered Sport Hose.

All Wool Cashmere, in Grey and Brown, 
fashioned leg, spliced heels and toes, 
legs embroidered in large checks; sizes

facture, 2 dome fastened, fine quality soft French Kid. CO 1 £ 
Reg. $2.30 pair. Sale Price............................................
Men’s Suede Gloves.

Brown Suede unlined; Isizes 7 to 10. dome fastened, ideal foi 
Spring wear, special valfie. Reg. $3.00 pair. Sale J2 25

Men’s Kid Gloves.
Tan Cape Kid, silk lined, dome fastened ; sizes 7 to 10. A splen-

UlV BEACH HOTELS WIPED OUT
i PALM BEACH, Fla. March 18.
[ Followng the destruction ot Break- 
p Hotel here this afternoon. Palm 
kch Hotel was alsb destroyed bv 
b lames, and the fire has spread to 
prby cottages. The damage was es- 
Siated at $2.500,Q»0 with the pos- 
jfllty that the total might reach 
«iOO.OOO. No loss of life was report-

9 to 10. Reg. $1.80 pair. Sale

V,did glove for present wear. Reg. $3.25 pair. Sale Price ....................... .
>m Mix”
the Majestic TheatreA Bargain in 

Men’s Boots
Stamped
Linens

FIBER of TORNADO VICTIMS 
INCREASES TO 1600.

CHICAGO, March 18. 
Jlore than 1500 persons are reported 
V1* or injured by the tornado which 
6pt through Southern Illinois and 
•Pina late to-day, causing great pro- 
l*ty damage and .virtually wiping out 
For three towns in its path. From 
poori to the Northeast wires were 
wn In every direction under the fury 

the wind and It-was Impossible to- 
Wt to check reported casualties.

itorm struck without warning, 
biasing in Intensity as it pro
ved. Startfng"ât Talndrba; XvlieYe 
Vit damage was done, the torpadp 
F* Dubois, doing considerable 
Ha$e- It then skirted Hallldayboro, 
Pn dropping on Desoto, where a 
r Vry brick school was demollsh- 
F tilling several children and in- 
Pt many. West Frankford in 
ptiln County was the next town 
Prted to have been struck, being 
P*lly demolished, with consequent 
FT loss of life and property. Re
ft® were next received from Mur- 
ptoro. Dropping with all its fury 
6 itorm virtually devastated this 
fe mining town, demolishing bulld- 
F killing and injuring almost 
r*ithin Its path. In some instances 
F!rll6 from the storm was intensi- 
Bb fire which broke out. Later re- 
F8 uid that the town of Deeoto 
c lal|i in waste by the storm and 
? Urn ruins were burning. Several 
?t towns similarly said that fire 
. wed the storm. An earnest plea 
ytilief from every quarter has been 
F”- Hundreds of persons are 
plese and suffering is said to be 
!*■ Meanwhile reports began to 
Paired from Logan, Thompson- 
P1 Parrish and other intermediate 
P’ each detailing- damage more 
Retread than the other, culmlnat- 
Ij 6 1,1 Tices from Parrish, which 
H.. one house was left

aKsr the storm had passed.

Com Mix has had some funny ex
igences, cinematically speaking, but 
pemalned for his latest starring 
tide, ‘‘Ladies to Board," whipli 
hes to the Majestic Theatre to-.I tv 
furnish the prize thrill. He inheri s 
old ladles home! t 
ifilliam Dudley Pelley has Cur-. 
the virile Fox star with one 
it and funniest stories Mix ha, 
tired in during his long career 
jiHng to advance reports. "La ; 
Board" is said to rival even ".i 
lied", which Mix offered carlin y 
i season. Jack Bylstone, who dirt 
^8oft Boiled’’ also held the mot 
me during the making ot his la' -

Men! This line offers you an exceptional op
portunity to save on your Spring and Summer 
fottwear.
Men’s Boots.

Brown and Black Calf and Kid Boots, Blucher 
and Balmoral styles, wide or pointed toe; sizes 
6, 6Î4, 7 and 7%, 8 and 9. A wonderful bargain, 
formerly priced up to $17.00 pair. Spec- ÇA QO 
lal price to dear, the pair .. .. .. «P^«vO

Men’s Brogues.
Black and Brown Calf Brogues, English last, 

nicely perforated. A shoe that will give miles 
ahd’miles of w6Ar j sizes 6 to 10. Reg. ÇC ftO 
$6.75 pair. Sale Price............................  «PO.VO

Women’s Patent Shoes.
Black Patent Leather, military rubber heel, 

laced style; sizes 3 to 6, neat atid very ÇA 1 A 
dressy. Reg. $4.60 pair. Sale Price
Women’s Strap Shoes.

Calico Bed Spreads.
Made from best grade Embroidery Calico, in 

a large size, stamped In pretty designs, to be 
worked with candlewick embroidery. Buy one 
now and have It ready for that June ÇC Aft 
wedding gift. Reg. $7.26 each. Sale Price *Pv.W

Child’s Pillow Cases.
White Pique Pillow Cases; sizes 21 x 27. 

stamped In neat désigna, ready tor Ç1 AC 
working. Reg. $1.25 each. Sale Price wl'wJ

Linen Centres.
Cream Linen Centres, stamped in croes-etltch 

design, ready to work; size 36 x 36. Ç1 A7 
Reg. $1.76 each. Sale Price ..................  wA.*X1

Luncheon Sets.
Consisting of Luncheon Cloth and tour Servi

ettes to match. Stamped In pretty de- Ç1 ÇA 
sign. Reg. $1.80 per set. Sale Price v*wV

The New Spring Dress Goode are unusual
ly charming. Why not get an early start on 
your Spring and Summer sewing, see the 
newest arrivals, some ot them offered at 
reduced prices,

Breze Crepe.
Another of the loom wizards 

creation tor Spring, made ot Silk 
and Wool, ground shades of Fawn, 
Saxe, Grey, Navy and Peach, figur
ed In beautiful designs and con
trasting shades; 35 inches wide. À 
very pretty material lowly priced. 
Special for Friday and Pi AO 
Saturday. The yard ;. vlAtt

Black and Navy Serge,
A few days ago we received a shipment of 1000 yards 

of Black and Navy Serge, which got slightly damaged 
by water in transit. We offered it at a Special price, and 
the demand has been enormous, but we have a small 
quantity left, get here early to-morrow morning, and 
secure your share of this great bargain. Special Qft- 
priee the yard .. .................................................. vvC.

Com Faxton, played by Mix is a 
linj cow puncher His halt pen 3 
My, Bunk McGinnis, playr 
! Wee Holmes, suggests that 
p a trip to Boston to look ovu;
1; bean foundries. So. Tom packs 
far along and they haul to at the 
b. Although Tom Is woman s", y 
Isn't the kind to stand idly 
h ■ lady In distress. So, 
astasia McFirth, a kindly old s|x 
gets in trouble with a motor trv 
n hauls her out ot harm's h 
f. Stie is so deeply indebted 
in she passes away some time 
she wills McFirth’s Sanito'fium 
Ladles to Tom. Tom shies at !!.••• 

uest, but when Bunk lets, foose jrl. 
iness acumen, the pardners go 
rth to take over the place and sell 
[Things begin to happen. They 
ipen fast and furiously and it 
ild be unfair to divulge the balance 
he plot Suffice It to say that Gort- 
B Olmsted Is the girl and others In 
cast are Phil McCullough, Gert- 

e Claire and Fay Holderness, 
acobson and Bvans c’ompietc 
ege of music and songs, is an 
Stlon worth while ; a two-act Fox 
aedy is a laugh producer and a... 
matinee feature.

Fancy Maracain Crepe.
One of the very newest materials 

for Spring, beautiful figured de
signs, In the following colors: Grey 
and Tan, Paon and Black, Black 
and White, Tan and Blue, Jade and 
Wallflower, Saxe and Black, Tan 
and Periwinkle;, 38 Inches wide. 
Reg. $1.80 yard. Sale fljl CO 
Price-.. .. .. .. ., ..

Black Vlcl Kid, one strap, Cuban heel 
urn toe; sizes 3 to $. Reg. $1.80 pair. I 
Sale Price..................... ................... .. .. s

Underwear and 
Shirts for Men

Serviceable
Table Linen

Raw §jlk Ratine.
36 Inches wide, shades of Apricot, Saxe, Grey, Paon, 

Putty, Brown, Navy, Beige, Nigger, Amber, Hello, Al
mond and Ivory. A splendid wearing material. Cft— 
Reg. 70c. yard; Sale Price ........................ OUC.

>New Coating.
Polo Cloth, plain shades of~Grey, Fawn," Light Fawn, 

Dark Fawn, Powder Blue and assorted pretty checks. 
Would make a pretty and serviceable Spring coat; 65 
inches wide. Reg. $2.70 yard. Sale Price — —

Men’s Shirts.
Made from strong Percale, White grounds with 

assorted colored stripes, attached collar, single 
breasted, cuff; sizes 14 to 17. Regular Ç1 IO 
$1.25 each. Sale Price............ ...............
Men’s Underwear.

All Wtikl English Underwear, medium weight, 
soft finish; sizes 34 to 42. Just what you re
quire tor present wear and offered at a sub
stantial saving. Regular $3.00 per #1 CO 
garment Sale Price .. ....... .... w
Men’s New Felts.

Felt Hate in*the" newest shape for Spring, in 
Light, Mid and Dark Grey; ail sizes. ÇA 7Ç 
Regular $5.20 each. Sale Price .. ..

Table Cloths.
White Damask Table Cloths of a superior 

quality; size 66 x 81. A-cloth with a very fine 
finish in exquisite designs. Regular ÇC Aft 
$6.20 each. Sale Price .. ...............

Serviettes.
White Irlsheen Damask Serviettes, extra good 

quality, hemstitched border, ready for use; size 
22 x 22, neat designs. Regular 65c. each. ÇA- 
Sale Price....................................... .. ,. wwC.
Linen Centres.

Fawn Linen Centres, with handsome lace 
edge and centre. Regular $1.35 each. PI IQ
Sale Price................................................

$2.47 Crepe Riviera.
Another new material, that has taken a leading place 

in Fashion ; it is very dressy with a splendid finish, ideal 
for making smocks, blouses, etc., 38 inches wide, shades 
of Grey, Fawn, Apricot and White. Special for OÇ 
Friday and Saturday, the yard .. .. .. vl•GO

Silk Lustre.
Figured Silk Lustre, shades of Nile, Maize, Peach and 

Pale Blue, exceptionally pretty; 38 inches f 1 IQ 
wide. Reg. $1.25 yard. Sale Price............

Men’s «iMaiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiniuiiiiimiiniiiiiiiiiiii «..iiiiuJiifliHiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiimiiniimuimmHe Men’s Suits
1 Navy Cheviot 
1 coat, plain bot- 
we are prbud to 
to wear. Very

One of our newest models 
with White Pin Stripe, 3 butti 
tom pants; sizes 3 to 7È A so 
sell and you will be delighted 
moderately priced. Reiular 
suit. Sale Price .. . .. ^. ..

rhth Session meets Made from selected English 
pertor grade, cut and perfectly 
ton coat, plain and cuff bottom 
7. A low priced suit that will , 
satisfaction. Reg. $22.50 suit Sale

Serge of19th, at 7.45 chopped walnut meats, dates 
edless raisins to whole whe-k: Resolved: That prt 3 but-

»ek.m»3enes iJ,tn BarretL welcome.—.inarl9,li LINIMENT USED
PHYSICIANS.
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Week-End Sales-Every Frida
\ Liberal Reductions will be made on many items all around the store. Goods of already outstanding 
|selected and will be further reduced for these sales. These bargain days will fill a long felt want in 4h* 

we are sure will be greatly appreciated, not only by our West End Friends but by our manv friends 
over the Town. Starting Friday, March 20th. This week we offer some Extra Sneciat 
dant Values. H

SAXE BLUE GABERDINE.
About 1,000 yards, Saxe Blue only. This is a big 

bargain, worth 70c. Friday, Saturday and Monday, 
Special, 39c.

Dress Melton Cloth 
In Heather shades 

and stripes; Friday, 
Saturday & Monday, 
Special, 57c.

Plaid Tweed Skirting 
Large Check. Reg. 

$1.10. Friday, Satur
day & Monday, 95c.

CRETONNES.
Attractive designs. Just 6 pieces. Regular 45c,

Friday, Saturday and Monday, 40c.

ART SATEENS. * ,
Beautiful for Draperies or Coverings. Friday, 

Saturday and Monday, Special, 44c.

1HE

KIMONAS.

COAL!
We have new the Best Ai
WELSH ANTHRACITE WVslH

Also, BEST AMERICAN ANTHRACITE. 
In Stock: SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY.

SwwWi $ 
1Coal

:W* *, *,YfAnnouncing New Departure!

KIMONA CREPE.
Fancy Flowered, assorted patterns. Friday, Sat

urday and Monday, Special, 38c.

COTTON CREPE.
In Plain White, Lemon and .fancy Figured. 

Friday, Saturday and Monday, Special, 36c.

GINGHAMS. •
Superb quality, Choice Pattern, 36 inches wide. 

Regular 40c: Friday, Saturday and Monday, 36c.

CURTAIN SCRIMS
In White, Cream and Siege. Regular 35c. 

Friday, Saturday and Monday» 32c.

CREAM CHECK MADRAS.
40 inches wide. Special for Friday, Saturday 

and Monday, 22c.

Men's Suits
• English make. In Dark Gfiey 
All-Wool Tweed ; well tailored. 
Regular $22.50 and $25.00. Fri
day, Saturday and Monday, 
Special, $20.25 & $22.50

„_1rfcS m showroomBaPfl airi® hosier*.
DRESSES.

Ladies’ Navy All-Wool Serge. Neat styles. 
Special Friday, Saturday and Monday# $6.00 

Ladies’ Navy Blue Poiret Twill. Assorted 
styles. Friday, Saturday and Monday, $7.98

CORSETS.
Ladies’ Pink D. & A. make, elastic top. 

Regular $1.50. Friday, Saturday and Mon
day, $1.35

Ladies’ White D. & A. make, elastic top. 
Régulât $1.90. Friday, Saturday and Mon
day, $1.71

BLOUSES.
White and Bisque Voile and Organdie Over- 

Blouses; Peter Pan Collar. Regular $2.75 
values. Friday, Saturday and 
Special, $1.98

Monday,

Women’s Black Cotton Hose, extraordinary 
value. Special Friday, Saturday and Monday, 
16c. 3 Pairs for 45c.

Black and Brown Mercerised Ribbed, Spring 
weight. Special Friday, Saturday and Mon
day, 44c.

Plain Black Holeproof; Cashmere finish. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday, 68c^

Black, wide ribbed, All-Wool Cashmere, 
seamless toes and heels. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday, 72c.

Men’s Soft Felt Hats, in shades of 
Brown, Grey, Stone. Regular $2.75 
Friday, Saturday and Monday, $2.48 

Men’s Soft Felt Hats, in shades of 
Grey and Stone. Regular $4.00 Fri
day, Saturday and Monday, $3.60

Men’s Spring Weight Underwear. 
English make Cashmere, unshrink
able. Just the right weight for early 
Spring. Regular $1.70. $1.90, $2.00

Sarment. Friday, Saturday and Mon- 
ay, $1.53, $1.7l, $1.80 garment.

Stanfield'i Fine Weight Under
wear, Shirts and Drawers. Regular

day,
36e.

day, $1.!
Friday, Saturday and Mon-

MEN’S NAVY RAGLANS.
With Belt, Plaid lined. Friday, Saturday and

M°nMen’? Navy Raglans, with Belt, Cashmere finish, 

Plaid lined. Friday, Saturday and Monday, Special, 
$17.75

Men’s fine woven 
Blue, Tam and Helio St*
day and Monday, $1.49

v HAND BAGS. BLOUSES.
Special Job Line. Assorted styles, 

Black and Brown Leather. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday. Bargain

Fancy Knit Silk Over-Blouses, 
in colors of Grey, Copen., Sunny 
Brown ,etc. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday, $2.10$1.40

KNITTED SILK /
OVER-BLOUSES, 

In a variety of styles; plain 
and fancy colors. Friday, Sat
urday and Monday, $4.50

■ Long JapaneseCrepe Kimonas, in colors of Saxe, I heel ^degfittto|ld,R1etSS’$4.5^U^dS^I° Satordlï 
Rose, PaleBlue. Friday, Saturday and Monday, $2.48 and Monday, $4.05 Urday

Boys’ Boots
Dark Brown Calf Blucher, rubber, heel, 

all solid leather. Sizes 9 to 13. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday, Special, $2.75

Same as above, in Black and Brown. 
Sizes 1 to 5. Friday, Saturday and Monday 
Special, $3.15

Scribblers
Special, Friday, Saturday and Monday ,. . 6c. 7c.. 10c. 

WRITING TABLETS.
60 Sheets, Ruled and Plain. Friday, Saturday and 

Monday, Special, 18c.
Writing Tablets—Extra large size. 60 Sheets. 

Friday, Saturday and Monday, Special, 28c.

Men’s Dark 
Joodyear We 
and good lool 

-Saturday and

Men’s Boots 
Regular $5.75. 
day, $5.18

Page Talcum Pox
Monday .. ...............
Pearl Buttons, 3 cards : 
Dover Egg Whips ..
H. C. Wash Cloths . 
Aluminum Tea Strainer

STEERS, LIMITED, - water s
StfOODLES

Slipper’s Soles Seem To Slap Severe!

You ? f
feééif ir /

He only Bhtrep 
VA MO HIS QL.'.

-a* LSK"
-5S

; v * . . :

1

«day
1

ilue will be 
rest End, and 
patrons all

t—Âhun- <

MEN'S 
1ERE SOCKS, 

shades, Brown, 
ind Grey. Special
Saturday and Mon-

ICE BRACES,
dependable quality. Fri- 
arday and Monday, 

54c. i
H—1

•GOLF CAPS. j
>rted mixed Tweeds, 

styles. Values up to 
" iday, Saturday and
98c.

White ground with fine 
Special, Friday, Satur-

Boots
Whole Quarter Blucher, 

rogue Last, easy fitting 
Regular $5.75. Friday,

«day, $5.18

le as above, Black Calf, 
lay, Saturday and Mon-

rares
Friday, Saturday and

..............  15c.
,. .. ,u......... ,. ».. . ,13c.
..................... 20c.
................................. 9c.
«...................... ....  • * * .. vv.
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E Means Big
Irr#

Some of the New Seasons Gooils
and MON

NEW SHIPMENT OF STRIPED FLANNELETTE,
SPECIAL 19c. yard

Spring Suitings and Skirtings, etc., 1 
of the very newest weaves and most J 

popular shades, at very attractive 
prices. *

HEATHER SUITINGS. Special ............... . ..
MELTONS—Brown, Navy and Wine. Special

TWEED SKIRTINGS, Checked........... . .. ..

TWEED SKIRTINGS, Striped. Special

TABLE DAMASK*
. Satin finish.

$1.00 Value. Special :.............

VOILE REMNANTS.
Regular Value .. .
Special Sale Price73c. yd, 27c. yd,The low prices of these 

Curîainings will make 

them practical for wide 

use to lend a touch of 

charm and newness to 

many rooms of the housê.

$2.85 yd,

$1.39 yd,

and $1.05 yd,

$1.09 yd,

MEN’S RUBBERS. 
At Special Prices. 

$1.49 ana $1.59 Paift

DURHAM DUPLEX RAZOR BLADES. 

Special, 75c. Pkfo
GABERDINE.

Shades of Brown and Grey only. Reg. $3.30. S]
WHITE CURTAIN NET. 
WHITE CURTAIN NET. 
WHITE CURTAIN NET. 
WHITE CURTAIN NET. 
WHITE CURTAIN NET.

Regular 38c. f Sale Price 
Regular 45c. SMé Price 
Regular 55c. Sale Price 
Regular 76c. Sale Price 

Sale Price

33c. yd,
38c. yd, $2.97 yd,
48c. y'd,
67c. yd, FANCY DRESS GOODS.

Satin Faced .Self Stripe f shades of Fawn, Navy ai 

Special Sale Price.......................... .................... J,

Regular 85c.

WHITE and CREAM MADRAS MUSLIN.
Regular 66c. yard. Special Sale Price......................
Regular 80c. yard. Special Sale Price .. .. .*. X '

CHINTZ DRAPERIES.
Special Values

74c. yd,
Reg. $2.30

59c. yd, $2.09 yd,
69c. yd,

NAVY BLUE SERGEJ,
48c. and 59c. yd, Special 94c. yd,

’roceedings at the 
Legislative Council

OFFICIAL BE PORT .

ciety may be served, and we trust 
see the day soon when under the pi 
posed new Distribution Act worn 
will be returned to the Legislature.

There Is one direction In which 
have some tears for the results 
the Bill before us. When it becom 
law, to what extent will it be avail 
of? On our Statute Books ard mai 
excellent laws rarely, if ever, use 
They may Just as well not be thei 
I hope that the patriotic women wi

gave up her life in the service of istered their votes for the first time in 
others. Herp was indeed a noble sac- the last Civic Election held in 1820 or 
riflce. Her life remains for ever an 21, I do not know which, 
example of all that is good and fine in Thd great part women took In the 
womanhood and Sir, through you, I ; war and the great peft they are ttk- 
would ask the honorable members of ' ing in the Industrial' world to-day 
this House to permit a remembrance j has pretty well outlived the unjrea- 
of her life and death to enter into ; sonable prejudice that existed In the 
their thoughts when they are about past against thsir having the right to 
to record their votes at this, the sec- use the Franchise, end when we con- 
ond reading of the Women’s Suffrage sider that all the enlightened and 
Bill. self-governing Dominions gave "South

HÔN. MR. MrcNAMARA—I Just Africa’ have Women Suffrage we eer- 
want to say a few word* on this meas- , tainly can’t be astray here" in copying 
ure, and may state that I am already ! Great Britain, Canada, Australia and 
committed to this bill inasmuch as i New Zealand in granting this privilege 
I voted for it several years ago when : to the women of Newfoundland, 
serving as a City Commissioner, and It may be just as well, however, to 
you will possibly remember that the remind women voters when they get 
right for the women to vote was in- the privilege of voting they will auto- 
corporated in the City Charter, and matically get e full measure of citt- 
it is Interesting to note that the wo- zenship, and in return for this privi- 
men property holders in the city reg- ! iege will. I presume be 1 table to serve

in the enactment and the enforcement 
of laws for the suppression of crime 
etc., and moral uplift has woman’s 
influence been felt.

I have a personal feeling, however, 
that I would not like to see woman 
either offering as candidates or serv
ing on juries, at any rate until they 
have attained to mature years and 
brought up their families. I believe, 
that broadly speaking, the woman’s 
place is in her home The exercise

were coming together. If no bye-elec- ( fortunate antagonism. The passage 
lion takes place in the meantime the of the measure would add 100 per. 
women’s vote will first be effective | cent to the voting power of the peo- 
ivhen the Re-distribution Bill comee ’ pie, but will not upset the party bal- 
into effect, and when there wiU be less ' ance. In conclusion he wished to eln- 
trouble and confusion thyn under the cerely congratulate the women on the 
old condition.
Hon. Mr. Ellis that women 
not offer tKemselvee

nd in this way will be ob- 
We the responsibilities' of 
State, and perhaps even- 
the experience of being 
lughter or murder case,
I hope it will be a long 
they are pressed to serve 
the King In this par-

MONDAY, March 16. 
(Continued).

I BON. MR. ANDERSON wag in full
■ apathy with the Bill and hopedûiie 
May would not be far .distant when
■ ladies would occupy seats, in the
■ loose. Lady Astor had taken a fore-
■ iost place in a debate in the House
■ 1 Commons and had established a
■ ledit not excelled elsewhere, although
■ te lad to contend with great oppos
ites and ridicule. It would take a 
■kid man to-day to oppose a Bill such 
Bis the one before the House. He 
■toped that none of the members would 
Blow the white feather, and he would 
Bgree with having the rules suspended 
Be that the Bill conld be passed at 
Bice. He believed it would pass with-
■ nt a dissenting voice and in a few 
Bkourt become the law of the land.
■ HON. MR. AYRE—The subject of 
B Inman’s Franchise is a very fitting
■ iefor a maiden speech. Not for that 
1-tuon, however, do I rise to speaa
■ a the motion now before this House, 
Iat because thig 'Act brings before us j
■ i principle and opens a course that |
■ ™y be far reaching. The principle J
■ waived is that of equality of rights.
I ‘l most of us there exists a strong
■ Wit of conservatism. When wisely 
l,J*d this is a foundation of safety.
■ uilortunateiy, we sometimes allow it
I h influence us even to the extent of 
Injustice. ... ,, ... »".jj
I We are more or less familiar with 
lit antagonism to votes for women 
I'town in other countries and the un- 
I seemly scenes attached thereto. For 
Ittoee there is no need of apology— 
Iwctically every movement for lib- 
Itrtr has been attended by .lamentable 
Ikppenings, neceesacy.dn many cases,
|tQ wouse opinion. Fortunately, this 
Ismntry has been saved entirely from 
IhiJthmg approaching sutii conditions, 
jbqatsb have been presented in a 
(“Billed and moderate way. It seems
I inconceivable" that they .should have 
l^n ignored until now, yet such has 

the case, in spite of the wonrter- 
,l! vork done by our women during 
r” War, in their homes, on war as- 
Mattons and committees and at the 
Nt. and the ample proofs given of 
N* fitness and ability under the most 
’biag circumstances. But the war 

only an occasion, exceptional and
■ or®al and we. therefore, must con- 
vifr women in her common end US
AI position.

He did not agree with i great rietery 
should 

as candidates.
There should be no objection to this.
If the female was fetter qualified than 
the male, then by all means elect 
them. He hoped the day would come 
when women would seek and be elect
ed. There was nothing to disqualify 
women from taking their place in the 
Legislative Chamber. Their presence 
would grace the Chamber and make 
things brighter than they are at pres
ent and there was nothing to hinder 
His Excellency the Governor from j 
appointing them at any time The 
talk against woman suffrage that 
women were not as well fitted as men 
and that men had greater experience 
and were more fitted to vote, did not 

! appeal to him. It was said on the 
other hand that it would unsex the 

I women. There was no reason In these 
arguments. Women should be given 
éàual rights. They would not become 
degraded or lose their womanhood in 

To admit that

achieved, which had 
been won by hard work and seal, and 
he hoped, as In the Lower House, the 
Bill would pass without a dissenting 
voice.

HON. MR. ALDBRDICB—I desire 
to record my suport to the meaiurê 
now before us.

The enactment of this Bill renders 
nothing mere than simple Justice to 
the women of Newfoundland. It is 
bound to be productive of much good.

As regards the age qualification. A 
limitation is set in this respect. As 

I time moves on no doubt this will be 
altered.

I have not the slightest doubt but 
that the placing of the vote In the 
hands of the women will be the 
means of raising the tone of onr poli
tics. , v ' '

Let ns hope woman’s instinctive 
desire for moral as well as physical 
cleanliness will demand a clean liv
ing, honorable type of legislative re
presentative.

Mr. President, it requires no ingen
uity of mind to persuade ourselves in
to supporting this Bill.

Everyone of ns, within his own par
ticular circle, has knowledge of per
haps scores of fine high minded wo
men who are as hÿly qualified as any 
ef us to take on the full duties of citi
zenship.

It Is not towards these outstanding 
types of womanhood that my thoughts 
travel, hut rather to the woman not so 
fortunately circumstanced. I refer to 
the woman whose sole occupation, and 
I am afraid whose sole recreation, Is 
centered in the care and management 
of the home. Her whole life Is spent 
in service for others. Wherever there 
is sickness or sorrow she is there. Oft 
times her life is one long sacrifice. It! 
is to be feared she has never had thei 
time to read, much less disease, the 
questions of the day.

Into her hands we are now consid
ering the placing of the power of the 
part, I have no fear; for I feel sore 
her sympathy and support will ever 
be with that which is right and true.

Mr. President, I have mentioned the 
word sacrifice, and I am wondering If

WT there is no literary pro- 
81,1 I am persuaded 

on unable to mark a ballot 
have the privilege of doing 
particular in this case with

that need not be further discussed 
now; for the present it will suffice 
that I am in favor of this Bill and 
strongly endorse the motion for its 
second readfng.

HON. MR. MORINE did not agree 
with the suggestion of Hon. Mr. An
derson that suspension of rules take 
place, and it could not be entertained 
as we were too glad of the opportu
nity to discuss the measure where 
and when it was possible, and to show 
respect by discussing it from every 
angle. The Hon. gentleman had 
spoken of the "white feather." He] 
could remind him that some in thei 
Chamber wore the "white feather" 
and the gang were all there, but none 
of them wanted to oppose this Bill, 
not because they were afraid, but con
vinced it is right. The passage of 
this Bill is a great victory to the wom
en of the country, which they had 
won by right, tact and worth.

No other typewriter 
has all these features

Mpe time to do something to 
•Wt this sad reflection on our 

and tt possible have a 
Hperted in the present Act 
■potes only to women able to 
■pr ballots.
What the Schoolmaster is 
^■6 wIth t{ie likelihood : of 
Inory education in the near fut-
■ not too much to hope that 
■Other few years that there

such thing as illiterate vot- 
, Newfoundland I have much
■ In supporting the second 
f of this Bill.
• POWER had great pleae- 
Sropporting jthe second reading 
Bl. When it came before the 
I some years ago, he and the 
». John Browning were strong 
tors of the measure and he had 
Med his views since then. The 
Mf Newfoundland in his opin- 
p as intelligent as any others 
F neighbours had "given the 

to women so why should 
Ffoundland do ‘so He gave 
tounded support to the Bill. 
MR. MURPHY said It was the 

p* In his recollection where 
feathering of women was p-es- 
I that they did not do all the 
.but believed when the opper- 
meurred both on the floors of 
Be ot Assembly and in the 
ilve Council they would he 
feOstain themselves with those
[Continued on page 16.)
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| taking part in politics.
I we have become degraded. He denied 
I that Newfoundlanders were even as 

corrupt in politics as the pecples of 
the ether British Colonies, and he 
spoke with both experience and from 
what he had read with the introduc
tion of women into politics we could 
hope for the improvement of the moral 
standard In public life. .Women will 
be more anxious for the home, health 
and education of the people. It was 
natural to expect to see the Women 
carried more away by emotional feel
ing than men Some one had said 
women’s sphere is the home. I would 
rather say home is the women's sphere 
not that she should be confined to that, 
but that Is where her greatest Inter
est is After all the greatest portion 
of our Legislation dealt with the 
home. He did not think that the 
passage of the Bill would bring about 
a women’s party, nor that the wo
men’s vote would be a sex vote. He

Ten-Inch
carriage

3 Self-spacing 
carriage return

A Self-reversing 
* ribbon

I hope it
will meet an equaUy favorable recep
tion in this Chamber. When I was 
connected with the Municipal Council 
some years ago, I was struck with the 
unfairness of 
taxes on thei When.

we considered the great work of the 
women of all the Allied nations dur
ing the great war there was no ground 
for objection or disapproval, for we 
were under a debt to the women that 
could never be repaid It was his 
great privilege to be associated with 
many important measures of such 
like which has passed the Legislature. 
He was a member of Parliament in 
1869 when the Suffrage was granted 

Introduced all males of 26 years and upwards. He 
— — -- - - was also a •member when Suffrage

Standard four- 
row keyboard

have the same feeling about wo
man being taxed by the Colony 
just as we men are, and being denied 
a vote. t

From my boyhood days, I have been 
impressed with the beneficial influ
ence of Woman In the home, life, how 
their influence is always for good and 
in the direction of morality and right 
I think that influence if i ' '
into our political life Is going te have 
the same beneficial results there, and 
I welcome It accordingly.

The State of California, where I 
spent a pert of the winter for some 
years past, was one of the first in 
the United, States to grant woman the 
right to vote, and it is universally 
agreed there that the measure was 
fruitful of good results, particularly

Margin 
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id Fishe*Women’s sphere is the 

,le"' Yea, I unreservedly agree with 
^ aart ii is the highest of all call- 
1 To bring into the world, to 
a’ the men and women of the fut- 
- calls for all the resources of the 
t aad noblest of our race. It means 
tinual self-denial, Jlervice and eac- 
"e’ which make gobd mothers the 
t asset of n people. Yet it has been 
Practice to deny them the oppor- : 

Ity of a voice in saying In what ,
I of surroundings or in what con- j 
013 their children shall live, or| 
“ provision shall he "made for their j 
lre- Is such a practice fair? Onn Î 
deny women equality of. rights? 
aow there is sometimes a lot of 
about "equality," which does more

B thaa good. Men and women are 
equal. The day»wjll never come 
n they will It was never intend- 

Div‘co Providence that they
II d tte equal. They arc the coun- 
art °f each other, the men excel
la certain qualities and the wo- 
exceiiiyg in others that men are
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Proceedings at the
Legislative Council

of this bill is to extend slightly the 
cases for which pensions can be given. 

*He understood that the addition made 
1 would be small and amply provided 
for by the dropping of pensions given 
in case of death.

:: HON. SIR P. T. McGRAVH sail he 
should like to say a few words on this 
Bill. It would commend itself to the 
members. The first section provides 
for extending the time during which 
a disabled man may apply for a pen
sion.. Section 2 deals with. the. case 

| of a man. who dies leaving children

TO-DAY "1 took very

wo»ld take

Thai Pleasing Little Actress, Coi
In a First National, in E.van Camp s Tomato Soup „

ia really different from any J. ^ , p . ' * ,other tomato soup on the «man supplementary pension whi h 
arlr C 1 ceased on Ms death, but Is now ex-

ma Kei. tended for twelve months. Section 4
It is better in quality— ! prov,des that a P^reon who receives 

stronger in concentration— his pens,on ?ro™ th.e imperial Pension 
natural in color and su- Fund may have thls increased it such 
preme in flavor. is found necessary. There are many

new cases where increases may be 
Made from the most needed and no great amount will be

carefully selected tomatoes, expended.
sun ripened on the vine, hon. dr. robinson said he cord- 
luscious and fresh/ picked. tally approved of this Bill, but inquir

ed as to what would happen In the 
The .distinctive Van Camp case of a returned soldier who was 

havor is sealed right in the suffering from a trouble which may
container. have developed after July 31st, 1925.

Would he he ruled out?
___ marl»,11________________________ HON. MR. MORINE explained tiiat

=■ -■ -- - - that was not what was meant. The
-----:....... ......................... — conditions were alternative.
fishery or coasting trade be allowed HON. PRESIDENT said he knew of 
tree. This would extend to vessels repeated extensions which had to be
even going to ports of Canada; also made, to deal with cases here nnd in
that any sealing or coasting vessel Canada. The Bill had been taken
instead of paying 6 cents would now from the Canadian Act. The Cana-
pay nothing. dians having vastly more experience

HON. MR. BISHOP asked if this in these matters than we have, 
meant there would be no light dues DR- ROBINSON accepted the assnr- 
paid by local vessels, no matter where ance of the leader of the House ; but 
they go. | found it difficult to regard the three

HON. MR. COOK presumed that sub-Sections as other than co-ordinate 
Sydney and Nova Scotia would be in- jand foreshadowed the introduction of 
eluded practically as coasting voy- .a similar Bill next year. His sole 
ages. Vessels participating in Atlantic Purpose, however, was to draw at-
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PhfhëDlcture COMPANY,
80 George St,fere. Vessels from the West Coast go an omission, so that provision might 

to Sydney for coals and occasionally, 
to P.E.I. for produce, and he thought 
it a hardship if they should be re
quired to pay the 24 cents per ton, as 
this was really only within the limits 
of an ordinary coasting voyage.

HON. MR. MORINE—At present 
only vessels going abroad pay 24 
cents except fishing or coasting ves
sels which pay 6 cents. This amend
ment strikes out the latter charge.

-HON. MR. BISHOP said that in the 
case of a man owning two vessels, 
one wheih traded between Canada and 
Newfoundland and the other to Por
tugal, would it be equitable for tlie 
former to pay nothing and the latter 
to pay the full tax.

HON. PRESIDENT thought that the 
basis of the whole Act had been shift
ed since they last considered this bill. |
He though that trips to Nova Scotia , 
should be allowed and not all Canada, j 
For if such was done vessels going to 
Montreal and farther ports would be , 
paying nothing. It was only fair to 
give vessels the opportunity to go 
once or twice without paying the light 
tax, but that those opportunities 
should not be extended. Also there 
was no provision made for St. Pierre. ;1

HON. MR. MORINE—It was not \ 
proposed that vessels should go to |
Canada all the time and escape the , 
light dues. They would only go to I 
Cape Breton those of them that were < 
coasting vessels. But it was thought 
that it would be. better to put in the 
Dominion of Canada. All had been

be assured for those cases where 
trouble may not develop until years 
after the seeds or disease had been 
sown during the war.

! HON. DR. MOSDELL said these re- 
j commendations resulted after confer
ence with the G.W.V.A. He cited a 
case of an aged woman who died and 
had no provision made for her funer
al expenses, her soldter son having 

J pre-deceased he».’ The matter was

Undertakers and 
Funeral Directors,

confer. The women of Newfoundland 
should not have to approach on 
bended knee, praying for the Fran
chise, which has been for so long 
withheld from them, but are perfectly 
justified in demanding it as a right. 
Are we prepared to withhold this 
right from them? Are we prepared to 
say to the world that, in our opinion,, 
the women of Newfoundland, our wo
men, are not thp equals in every way, 
of the women of the rest of the Eng- 

equally deserv-

Prompt and Carel 
Service Assured,
'Day ’Phone 614. 

Night, 1696 and 1621
lish-speaking world, 
ing, with equal intelligence, and judg
ment just as sound?

Mr. President, I would even go fur- 
i ther and ask, are we prepared to 
| assert that the women of Newfound- 
i land are not just as capable of exer- 
j cising the privileges which this Bill 
proposes to confer upon them, with 

; just as much intelligence and judg- 
; ment as the male voters, amongst 
’ whom are included members of a cer- 
! tain institution; concerning some of 
! whom at least, we are safe in saying 
I that they are, to put it mildly, men
tally deficient.

Mr. President, I say emphatically 
no, never, I, at-least, am not prepared 
t.o become a party to the placing of 
«such a stigma upon them. Our women 
are entitled to justice. They are ask
ing for justice. Let us then give the 
justice they are entitled to. The justice 
they are asking for. The justice that 
has been so long withheld from them:

The bill was read a second time arid 
ordered to be committed on to-mor
row. , y

The second reading of the High 
Roads Construction and Maintenance 
Bill was deferred " until to-morrow, 
and on motion will stand first on the* 
Order of the Day.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Morine the 
Council then went in Committee of 
the Whole on the Bill to-incorporate 
the Womans’ Patriotic Trust Fund arid 
for other purposes. Hon. Mr. Murphy 
in the chair.

HON- MR- MORINE said tjiat when 
this fiill was before the

Cadbury’s Bournville iarch2,lmo
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HON. MR. MORINÉ—Jn moving the 
second reading of the Act respecting 
the Lobster Fishery, said that unless 
any objections were raised the Bill 
might pass its Second Reading and 
be sent into Committee of the Whole 
House when details could be discuss
ed. The only principle involved was 
the close season. The Bill was read 
a second time and ordered to be com
mitted on tomorrow. {

The House then adjourned until 
Wednesday next at 3.30 p.m.
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52,572out at the express request of the Cus
toms officials. They said they were 
constantly having trouble with ships 
coming and going to that port, and 
on this account it had been left out 
He moved that, the committee rise, re
port progress and ask leave to sit 
again.

The Council went Into Committee 
of the Whole on a Bill to Amend the 
War Pensions Act. Hon. Mr. Power

3,257
46,057

TO LETFrom Cape Race
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Wind S.E., light, weather dull. The 
steamer Rosalind passed west at 11.65 
a.m. Bar. 30.48; Ther. 43.
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EXPORT MERCHANTS
‘tailed particulars of the 0 
I and the Colonial and Foi

20 CASES LEMONS- 
25 CASES VALENCIA ONIONS.
STATE EXPRESS CIGARETTES, 50s. tins. 
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SYPHON SPARKLET BULBS.
SYPHON NECK WASHERS.
SYPHON GLASS TUBES, PIERCING PINS,

supplied
committee 

j there was some question as to what 
i pto.yision would be made in the case 
of soriie of the officials named a>; 
having wives. He had consulted w fi 
those responsible and now asked that 
this bill go through as' it Is. If either 
the Governor, Prime Minister or Chief 
Justice has no wife then there will 
surely be a vacancy, and the other 
members will be sufficient for its 
purposes.

j The Committee rose and reported 
j the bill without amendment, and it 
was ordered read a third time on to- 

I'norrow. ,
The Council went into Committee 

j of the whole on a bill to amend the 
; light dues Act. Hon. Dr. Campbell
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brief re-was hoped that by Us use much-need
ed .{hfsrmatftul might be obtained as 
Jto the volition of the main seal herd, 
unfortunately, conditions were such

I
 th^t no opportunity of making a flight 
occurred. Ti>e fleet will carry the 
aeroplane .again this coming season, 
and it is hoped that the pilot will be 
able to-make several flights and much 
useful àpd valuable information be 
thereby secured. The pilot who will 
;fly the machine is a Newfoundlander, 
who knows the conditions he must ex
pect. He has had considerable ex
perience in Canada in winter flying, 
and is confident that he can obtain 
good results at the seal fishery.

There was an improvement in the 
herrihg fishery during the year, both 
in the Northern Bays and on the West 
Coast. This fishery is conducted 
mainly in the early winter, after the 
frost begins hut before the coast gets 
blocked with Arctic ice. The herrln&s 
are either frozen in the open air ira 
stages, and then transferred to the 
holds of the vessels, <-Wpacked as tak
en irom the water in salt in the holds. 
Last year’s output of herrings frozen 
or salted by these methods totalled 
some 15,000 barrels, valued at about 
$4.00 a barrel. On the seashore the 
Scottish method of packing in barrels 
is used, and last year 17,000 barrels 
were produced, valued nt $12.00 a bar
rel. Thus the value of the total catch 
was $264,000. These figures are an 
improvement on those of recent years, 
and there are indications that theher- 
ring fishery, which suffered a setback, 
largely on account of a 'series of 
severe winters, is now making a good 
recovery, and promises to be an im
portant element In the economy of 
the island in the future.

Last year's catch of salmon was 
also valued at about $290,000, and 
Consisted of 4,185 tierces of pickied 
salmon, 1,304,1251b. of fresh frozen 
salmon, and 405 cases of canned sal
mon. This trade could and should be 
greatly increased.

The smelts fishery is on a small 
scale, and is carried on chiefly in St. 
George’s Bay. The smelts have a 
ready sale in New York, and in 1924 
the catch was worth about $12,189. 
The dried squid trade, which finds its 
chief market in China, was valued at 
$9,863, while the season’s catch of 

trout and

and F eume of the trend of economic deve
lopment in Newfoundland that, pro
vided the necessary energy, foresight, 
and capital are forthcoming, the col
ony has a wonderful future. Nature 
has been bountiful, and it remains 
for man, if he will, to reap the harvest 
which he hae uot sown. There is no 
royal road to wealth In any country, 
and Newfoundland is no exception in 
this respect. Hard work and hard 
thinking are essential. Perhaps the 
most encouraging sign Is the general 
realisation of these simple facts by 
those In whose hand» the welfare of 
the country rests, acd by everyone 
who has the interest of the colony at 
heart.—Financial Nftvs.

In the is]
there is an

Mr,. L Whiting, 202 K

; “! took very sick with my n 
^ gj| run down. At times my t

many sorts. The hunting and
fishing grounds are easily accessible, 
and tor those who are fond of sport 
and need a bracing and invigorating 
holiday Newfoundland is to ideal 
country. The climate is unsurpassed 
In. the summer, and beautiful scenery 
is to be found along the coasts. Efforts 
are now being Blade to attract tourists 
to the colony. Three essentials are 
needed tor the development of tourist 

accommodation,

I would take such weak spells the pit of my stomach that ' 
I sometimes thought l would 
never get better 
several doctors.

-Æ ,eemed no
p «WA i «'’.'iiKAmWf me helPed-
‘ iwSEa. ÆHMPi K‘ven UP hope when a friend

I advised the use of Dr. 
I Chase's Nerve Food. I tried 

it, and can say it certainly 
JfJ1 has dene wonders for me. f 

did not stop until I had taken 
* -w twenty-five boxes."

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
box of eo pille, XJdmanson. Bate. * Co.. Ltd., Toronto

LIST OFtraffic—good -.hotel 
good roads, and a tourist association. 
An attractive investment would be the 
construction and maintenance of 
hotels near the sporting centres. The 
hotel accommodation is at present in-

II* eta • ater St
GERALD S. DOYLE, Distributor.

Evap. Pears. 
Evap. Peaches. 
Evap. Prunes. 
Evap. Apples, 

i and Jellies, 
nd Bottled Fruit

and Prospects 
i Newfoundland

lesser extent In the United Kingdom, 
Canada and the United States. Owing 
to the dislocation of International 
trade since the war, and the fcoose- 
queat depreciation of rates of ex
change, the Newfoundland fisheries 
havo been adversely affected. During 

1 the year ended June 30, 1923, over 
l 1,480,000 quintals, valued at more than

fcy David Cory
©THE iWTtMMTlOHM.

SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVINO CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 
Start out by filling in the words of which you feel reasonably 

sure. These will give you a clue to other words crossing them, 
and they in turn to still others. A letter belongs in each white 
apace, words starting at the numbered squares and running either 
horizontally or vertically or both.

HORIZONTAL * X— VERTICAL
.To house ( **■ ,1 1—Reduced to extreme hunger
-Burned by water - 2-—Half an am
-Tidy 8—Grassy meadow
-Eager, greedy 4—Form of pastry
_Near ..1. 6—Draws with a dry point
-Roguish; coy ' 7—Fondle
-Woody plant / d S-nAseert

flSHERT COLD STORAGE.

! VICTOR GORDON, High Com-
Did Professor Jim Crow fly out of 

the last story into this one? Well, he 
certainly did, and what’s more, Uncle 
Lucky and Little Jack Rabbit followed 
him, and ae soon OB that wise old pro
fessor bird had perched in a tree, he 
beghn to caw aa loudly as ho knew 
how and in a tew minutes a flock of 

sailed by and settled In the old

two inches longer than Bobble Red- 
vest,” answered the bunny boy. "1 
think the bluish, gray feathers on his 
head and neck are very pretty, and I 
tike the little scarlet patch of feathers 
on the back of hie neck.

"Do you see that little black stripe 
on the sides of his throat’” asked 
Uncle Lucky. But before the little 
rabbit could answer, away flew Flick
er. the yellow lining of his brownish, 
black wings shining in the sunlight. 
. “He’s a very m-dus-tri-ous bird,” 
added Uncle UdfcV. “ind makes a good-

Tanberries
Sardines In Oil. 

irdines In Tomato. i 
loncless Sardines, 
led Anchovies in Ofl. 
fliovy Sance. 
a la Bordelaise 

rs D’Oenvre. 
ocks of 6 tins).
Ion Haddock, 
sated Herring.
«red Herring.
Ing in Tomato, 
im Chowder, 
res'll Clams, 
y Sbrfinps. 
rv'IPrawns.
(equal te Chiéken). 
Pack Lobster.
Pack Shimon, 

i Cove Oysters.
Éfltae Paste, 
rljnp Paste, 
ehovy Paste.
(inter Paste, 
imon Paste.

crows 
corn field.

“Each young crow will soon be 
picking out his mate,” said Professor 
Jim Crow. “After that they will com
mence neat building,’’ and then, with i 
a flap of his wings, away he flew to 
some place I never knew.

“Well, let us hop along,” suggested 
dear Uncle Lucky, so off he went, fol
lowed by the little bunny until, pretty : 
soon, not so very tar, they came to a ! 
sunshiny place between the Old Mill 
Pond and the Big Marsh. Goodness I 
me, zwhat a hubbub was going on. ! 
From bush and tree hundreds of I 
blackbirds were making all sorts of 
noises. At times one could hear the 
croaking of frogs or the sweet call of 
a robin; all the songs of all the birds 
were mimicked by these clever black
birds.

“Just notice how they work their 
tails up and down like a pump 
handle,” laughed Uncle Lucky.

“Maybe it helps them to sing,” sug
gested the little rabbit, with a smile, 
Perhaps the bunny boy was right.

Just then Uncle Lucky stopped be
fore a birch tree. Right there, cling
ing to the bark, was Flicker, _ the 
Woodpecker, drilling a hole in the i 
decayed wood. i

“He is hVnting for ants,” whispered i 
Uncle Lucky. “See, what a beautiful 
bird he is. >

“Why, he’s over a foot in length— i

19— Toward
20— Tear
22—Leaa thick 
£4—Court

1(M-Theo!ogieil degree (abbr.)
11—Wilted Z
16— Row V .
17— Pronoun
18— High explosive (abbr.) |
19— A fixed compensation -t .
21—Flippant
28—Bggi of Ineeeta 
24—A dam
26—Thoaa who eheer for a perttfn 

or team
28—Tied Into knots 1 ^
30—Ferueei
32—Pierce f . -,
37—Trie» hard -x
3k—To eeize with the teeth s
39—Latest ““’A
41— Two wheeled vehicle ,
42— Longed for 
44—Male red deer
46—Former German unit of gsenej .
46— Contradiction ■
47— Soil
SO—Beast of burden
61— Abbr. for meano of communies-,!

tlon '
64—Hasten away 
66—A month (abbr.)
58—To afflict with vexatloii 
60—A charge
62— Toward 
64—An elder (abbr.)

25—Change course ; . . . I
27— Gives out ’ (>! j
28— Seaweed, source n\9
29— Mistakes 1
31—Aged; doting
83—Part of the foot 
34—Correlative of neither 
36—Sour
86—Flret book New TeotepiV*
| (abbr.)
38—Couch
40—And eo forth (abbr.)
43—An eager longing 
46—Anticipates with horror 
AS—Rodents- r
49—Hurry 1 \  -------- ! . f
62— Drop —j ■ ,
63— Anger ' -
64— Ties ' -K -
66— Prefix meaning three
67— Abbr. of name of a N. E. State
68— Diseases % —
59—Willing '
61— Famous President (Initials)
62— Source of wood

’63—Mimics . !
j66—Users of popular weed 
166—Changed e
Solution of Yesterday’s Puixle.

>rs and 
irectors,

Carefti
sured. haddock, halibut, turbot, 

other similar fleh was worth $106,209.
In connection with the fishing in

dustry a new development is the erec
tion of a cold storage plant at St. 
John’s, The isolation of the island, 
and the difficulty of obtaining trans
port With refrigerated space, have 
hitherto been a bar to the exploitation 
of the trade in cold .storage fish, but 
with the new facilities for preserva
tion and improved transport services 

of Canada, tiré United 
TFthe üàtted Kingdom should 

an increasing trade.’
Hydro-Electric Power.

Considerable developments are now 
taking place in the pulp and paper in
dustry of the country. This industry 
was established in 1909, and the mills 
at Grand Falls and Bishop’s Fall hitve 
added materially to the wealth of the 
island. At the present time hydro
electric plant is being installed at 
Humbermouth, in connection with the 
new mill which is being erected there. 
The erection of pulp and paper mills 
is also contemplated In other parts of 
the Island, and opérations have al
ready begun at Humbermouth, Orange 
Bay, Hampden, Alexander Bay and 
Gander Bay. These projects will en
tail the extensive development of 
hydro-electric power, and will divert 
the energies of a portion of the popu
lation from the fisheries to the ei- 
ploilation of the colony’s timber and 
water-power resowces. It is hoped

Herring.
iffioked Kippers. 
Salmon Fillets, 

lan Huddles, 
tdor Herring, 
i Frosen Cod.

nd 1624,

àüL^'y# Blue Point
NFIELD

■
 the West Coast. The Bay St. George

deposit, which Is highly titanlferous 
and contains from 60 to 60 per cent, 
of iron and from 2 to 12 per cent, of 
titanium, Is estimated to contain about 
750,000 tons of proved ore. Although 
the presence of the titanium Is at 
present considered detrimental, it is 
probable that, as a result of research 
work on this class of ore, the deposit 
may soon become of great value.

The copper-mining industry has 
been at a standstill since 1918. In the 
past large tonnages have been sblpp-

_______________________ — ed from the Notre Dame district, and
.....  " at the present time renewed Interest
be established in the island cannot be is being taken in the possibilities of 
doubted. Not only are the ores known 'developing copper resources of the 1s- 
to exist, but the geographical position land. The principal copper areas are 
of Newfoundland is such that markets Notre Dame Bay, the district between 
could be readily secured both in North Bay of Islands gnd Bonne Bay, and 
America and Europe. Further, as Placentia Bay. With the Introduction 
most of the deposits are found on the of modern methods of mechanical con- 
coast, the cost of transportation would centration, there is no doubt that a 
be cheap. The ores, too, are of suffi- large number of mines which are now 
ciently high grade to ensure profitable closed down could be re-opened, 
working, and the deposits extensive to 1 The principal silver-lead district Is 
furnish large outputs. Abundant Placentia Bay, but the mineral also 
water-power Is also available In every occurs lit Notre Dame and on the West 
mineral-bearing area. Coast. In Placentia Bay local capital

The chief mineral deposits so far ,s exploiting a profitable vein of oré 
located are coal, oil shales, iron, mag- containing lead, zinc, silver and gold, 
netite, copper, lead, pyrites, chromite, ^°8^ of the deposits are of sufficient 
manganese, and molybdenite. The thickness and extent to warrant in- 
measures are found,jn the West ^ve8tigatlon:
Coast, and it is estimated that some 1 ..Depo8lts «f pyrltes are found in 
2,000,000 tons could be mined.

provide

ilephone 428.

NOTICE ! a co: iXION OF ENDURING 
|CHARM.
Bins are a soothing, and 
Bams, that by dally use 
tendency to roughness 
Et tones, freshens and 
complexion from injury 
■ or chilly atmosphere. 
Ikin to a velvety smooth 

marl6,18,19 *

Pond's 
protectiv 
prevent i 
or chapf 
protects 
by dusty 
Softens 1 
texture.*:

>TT7ALLY.
reign Sectiei 
igs In Five

From now until the end of the month, coupons re
ceived at either of our stores can be used as cash to 
purchase ANY article we have in stock.

We hope by that time to have a large and varied as
sortment of excellent premiums at prices to. suit 
everybody, due notice of which will be given on ar
rival. So it will pay you to buy at STAFFORD’S, and 
don’t forget to ask for COUPONS.

inntcate dii

DEALERS
jvinclal Towl 
of the Unit! 
the Continei 
The book col 
s and addresi 
[assified und| 
headings, h Dr. F. Stafford & Son,
ANTS
of the Oc 
and Fori

Chemists & Druggists.

_____ There iNOtre r$ay ana Bay or Islands,
are extensive beds of oil .shales the and- as the I00*1 PU,P Bnd Paper in

dustrydevelops, the market for these 
ores will be assured. None of the de
posits is being worked at present. 

Chrome ores occur on the West

500 square miles: Some of the beds 
on distillation "have yielded 16 Imperi
al gallons to a ton, and it is probable 
that the main deposit, which is found 
in the Deer Lake district, will be j tbat chrom6 iron. containing 60 per 
developed at some time in the future. I cent- -of sesquioxide of chromium, can 
In the Wabana property on Bell Is- | be Produced, it is certain that in the 
land. In Conception Bay, Newfound- j future the chrome- areas of Newfound
land possesses the third largest rema- . land wH1 be ot considerable impor
tée deposit in the world. The ore Uance. Manganese ore is found on the 
frtmi this mine Is used in Canada, the j shores of Conception Bay and Trinity 
United Kingdom, and Germany. Other j Bay- The srade varies' between 20 
occurrences of hematite ores have and 40 Per cent, but the estimated ton-

Notice to Fishermen!.RDS of
lr conn i

AGENCIES 
t of 8 deUF 
under wftv

ger advertif!
page. Eczema Have your boat engines repaired and in good 

running order for the coming season. We can do this 
work cheaply and well, as we. make the well known 
“FRASER” Engine, and have the proper equipment, 
tools and experience. We know what an engine re
quires and can put it right at the smallest cost consist 
nt with a good job. ' : >

We carry Supplies and Fittings of all kinds.
Write US if you need a new engine or want yours 

repaired, and ask for circular and parts price list.

Ths Standard Remedy 8
îhansands ol endorsements fro* i|g| 

aii ever Canada to recommend It jg

" ’ bottle only is required to stop the *£1
— the agony of itching.

• ‘ n few words.
•ne Ave.,. ^

city. A letter i 
.Ji eczema on the 1 

a sain specialist. A
. -ÙL ivday l aa perfectly welL*

a ~ ''t; -: '•onNe* f •* V-recthr applied tc the akin. This powerful agent 
tier» or. L-. ..n od 1 d t iripred cells. The itching disappears at once.

: - . tooLiaC. I ; dcr continued trustaient the rough ucdshtly surfaces assume
•lay r. ;rmal look, you have perhaps net c;owc for years. « '

there is someone in your home who is suffering with some ddn disease, a- * .1PF f.T rook o aLwv,L. ■ ... ... . „( 1 —M — A. „ * /Ilf. r. wmi o adMtti tMtSti

ible to ever)
as commerc 
»v parcel poi 
I with orde
BY CO* LT1 
Woe, E.C.L

in ISM- could he commercially exploited.
Newfoundland has also large re

sources of non-metallsc minerals, such 
as siafies, talcs, clays, limestones 
suitable for cement making, and 
feldspar. A company Is now being 
formed to utilise the limestone de
posits at Heart’s Delight, on the East 
Coast, for cement making.

There is no doubt that the mineral 
wealth ot the Island has great possi
bilities, and its scientific development 
would lead to the establishment ot 
successful mining industries.*

* For The Sportsman.
Bp|piess men who desire a sporting 

holiday should spend it in Newfound
land Not only would they enjoy real-

no use. I

MACKAY & FRASER, Lid■ discovered In ’the island, but few ef
forts have so .far been made systema
tically to exploit the various ores, al-

Ë
tile-aggregate ot small sums 
t' pfÿfkte individuals, during 
SO Seira, would amount to à 
ge t&jl It all this money had 
pended judiciously under the 
direction of an expert mining engin
eer, many ot the mineral-bearing dis
tricts would probably he to-day popu
lous mining centres, Such prospect
ing wqriLss has been done has been 
confined to Jthe coast line, and the 
mineral resources ot the interior of 

the country ate still unknown. That 
a prostf&eStoTmin&g industry could

NEW GLASGOW, NS.
mar!3,15i

•e Child, a tiny baby, who have
.ORITE
t 16 COLORS. V

Everybody !
iy make your old hai 
sw with

0R1TE
HAT FINISH
bottle to-day.

D.D.D.? thousand! of people in every walk of '
- worst cases, yet ia mild enough tc tee on infant

D. D. D. and D.D.D. Soap for taU at all druggists.

YOUR REMEDY! Serve codfish soulfle hot <ith to
mato sauce.

When making paslry, use as little F 
water as possible. v.

Serve peas and carrots together 
in a cream sauce.

in In-

Household Notes.

FREE Bake crab meat au gratin in the 

Serve filet ot flounder with curry

D.D. D. Co., 46 LyiB Ave„ Toronto
Send me trial bottle oLD.D.D.

rial Bottle!
Serve spinach in timbales with to-

dishes.Enclose 5 cts. to coter
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' 3iPEClALS :

The-fo ■owing Soaps at a frac-
tion abc ip. landed cost.
Eraemic Bfcrinon Ball, cake 15c. 

■T. ................. ..$1.70
Erasmic Be Luxe, 45c. cake.

now. V .................. 30c.
Erasmic

ncak™!C

Belle de Nuit, 75c.
........................ 50c.

Bal Masque, 35c.
Hit... 25c.

Erasmic ■risson de Amour,
36c. C ■fc. now..............25c.

1 ErasmicSfcoal Tar. cake ...17c,
Erasmic HBalety, 15c. cake,

4 for . . .
Erasmic BVlolctte, 50c. cake,

now . .................. 35c.
: Erasmic Sparbolic and Glyc-

erine, ■%, each cake In
tin bo ................ 20c.

Erasmic ■Slaving Sticks,
large ...................40c.

WoodhM•p's Shaving Stick 40c.
Woodbut Refill Shaving

large size.............20c.
Jlbaylng Cream .. 40c.
Efthaving Cream .. 40c.

Johnson tohaxnng Cream . . 40c.
Nyal’s 8 ■ring Cream .... 35c. 

■Shaving Cream.
large lÉrçelam Pots, now 60c.

Woodbut■ Facial Soap .. 30c.
Miss Da ■

Waf
Bty Soap............. 12c.
È Street East.
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Fox, said he lived about three miles 
from St. Jones Within. On Jan. 21st 
last, he went in the Bayley's Cove path 
to see where he heard an accident 
occurred. Going np over the scrape 
he came to a dogwood bunch, but 
found nothing. He then came down 
over the hill to Bayley’s Cove path and 
then turned in and away from St. 
Jones Within. About 30 or 40 feet in 
he found some blood stains on the 
snow in the path. The place ap
peared scuffed around in an area of 
8x6 feet. There was a young growth 
of trees in the area.

Cross-examined by Mr. Bradley, wit
ness said therq was just a spot of 
blood here and there on the right 
side of the path. Witness did not 
go np the scrape beyond the dog- 

i woods.
Re-examined by Mr. Hunt, witness 

: said he thought there would be about 
i 6 or 7 blood marks scattered around.
| Hr. Anderson examined by Mr. Hunt 
; remembered holding a post mortem 
! on Jan. 29th on the body of k boy 
! named Sheppard. He was average

scantling, said it certainly was No. I 
he had a small schr. load, he freighted 
it to St John’s, the freight was $4.00 
per ton, and he received $4.00 per ton j 
for his timber, but, sir that piece of 
hard luck didn’t knock all the "John 
Bull" grit out of him, he fought two 
forests fires that burnt.his fences and 
spoiled, some of his crops in, his first 

notwithstanding all that hard

Supreme Court
(Before full Bench.)

The King vs. Albert George Benson.
The charge against the accused is 

that he did on 21st, Jan. at St. Jones 
Within murder Waiter John Sheppard 
ills nephew.

Mr. G. F. Bradley appeared tor the 
defence.

Mr. C. E. Hunt and C. J. Fox tor 
the crown.

The following special jury was 
sworn:—Samuel Noseworthy, Alfred 
Moore, Patrick’ Burke, Francis Leam- 
ey, Herbert Bârnes, John Forsey, Wm. 
Wackier, Alex Oke, W. S. Moulton, 
Arthur Tilley, Leo McFarlane, Thomas 
Humphries.

Mr. Fox opened the case for the 
crown and addressed the jury on the 
charge of which the prisoner is ar
raigned. He said evidence would be

Knmlnhed by Johnston ft Ward. Board of Trade

• ; NEW YORK, March 19.
TO-DAY’S NEW YORK OPENING.

Marine Pfd.......................................... 40*
Pan. American “B"....................... 76*
Pacific Oil......................................... 54*
Radio............................,..................53*
Ray Copper............... 12*
Sinclair.............................................. 19
Studebaker................... 1..................43*
Sub. Boat......................................... 9*
Shell Union....................................... 23*
Southern Pacific..................  ..101*
Tobacco Products............................74
Texas Co. ....................... ; .. .. 44*
Union Pacific................................. 143*
U. S. Steel .............................   .120*
Butte .. .... ................................. 17*
Anaconda........... .................. .... .. 38*
C. P. R............................................... 147*
Cosden...................................... .. 28*
Cuban Cane Sugar Pfd....................57*
Fiske....................................................11
General Petroleum................  .. 49*
General Motors ... ........................... 70*
Inter. Petroleum............................. 24*

MONTREAL OPENING.

again with renewed energy and mayyears,
luck, in ten years he was planting 
about 40 barrels of seed potatoes, and 
ottier crops accordingly, his two 
milch cows that he brought in the hay 
with him had increased to six, and 
several head of young cattle, and 
bulls, and about 30 sheep, also quite 
a. number of pigs, and grew his .own 
feed for them; and had induced some 
of his friends and neighbours to come 
and do likewise. He also managed to 
take his new settler's produce to mar
ket by hirfcig a schr. large enough to 
accommodate them all.

His barnes and fences were kept 
limed too; bvit sir, a couple of years 
ago, I had the pleasure of travelling 
by train, from Boston to Montreal and 
Toronto, unrt I was obliged to ask the 
porter on the train, if there was any 
lime in Canada, he replied, "Oh, yes, 
plenty lime in Canada." I said "it 
don't look so, to see so many great 
barns and Silos, as well as fences, 
black with age, that a lime brush had 
never been put on," the porter then 
said, he guessed the farms were hired 
farms, and the tenants were taking all 
they , could get out of the farm, and 
putting as little back as possible. Of 
course, they were big farms. All the 

I thought they should look as if

cause serious loss to thousands of 
investors in Canada."We refer to the 
purchase of what are known 9b "In
ternal” bonds of foreign governments. 
A rather specious form of "selling 
talk" is being indulged in by a num
ber of houses in this country and the 
United States who are urging the 
purchase of internal bonds of Ger
many, France or Austria, or one or 
two other countries, on the argument 
generally that the currency of these 
countries is likely to show a marked 
improvement in the near future, and 
that the prices of the bonds will ad
vance considerably with this better
ment in exchange.

This argument may turn out to be 
well founded or it may not, but we 
wish to point out that for an investor 
the claims that are being made have 
no real basis in any information that 
can possibly be in the hands of these 
houses that are offering these bonds 
as investments.

We have In mind a house that kept 
urging clients to purchase German 
bonds from the time that the mark 
was about one cent until it had fallen 
to about' one hundred thousandth part 
of one cent, and even one millionth 
part of one cent. The original bonds 
that they had sold as a "reasonably 
attractive speculation" dropped to a 
point that was less then one hun
dredth part, or even one millionth 
part of the price at which this firm 

; willingly accepted the money of its 
. unfortunate clients. All this time it 
. was claiming in its circulars that 
I "international bankers’’ were holding 
! out high hopes of an improvement in 
German exchange. As events proved, 
those who were offering these bonds 
had no more knowledge than a one- 
year-old infant of what they were 
talking, and rather less, for in many 
respects instinct guides th? infant in 
the more important features Of Us re
quirements, while the instinct of 
these so-called international experts 
was utterly awry.

We believe that it is the firm Velief 
of the better class of economics that 
the French frafle tylll never again re
turn to normal, and that the present 

; price around 6.20 cents in place of 
the old par of 19.3 cents—that is, at 
a discount of nearly 75 per cent—Is 
probably as high as it is likely to 
reach. It is generally believed that 

, the Frencli people are not prepared 
; to go through the dreary and weary
ing process of unemployment and Ser
ious privation that would be needed 
to restore their currency to a normal 
basis, and thus any claims that aie 
made of the ordinary French internal, 
bond being negotiable in a year cr 
two at the old par would appear to he 
thoroughly unwarranted.

The purchase of these internal 
bonds of foreign governments in the 
main must still be regarded as high
ly speculative, and should be distin
guished from an investment in which 
are termed the ‘‘eternal’’ international 
bonds, such as issues of the French, 
Japanese, German and other govern
ments, where principal and interest 
alike are payable in dollar currency. 
The latter, in the main, have been 
carefully scrutinized by able British 
and United States bankers, and off
er an investment that at least Is net 
subject to the vastly uncertain fluc
tuations of foreign exchange.

of Springtime.

COME! and see how 
capably this Store 
caters to the in

dividual tastes

MEN, YOUNG MEN 
AND BOYS

the under lin« Viewed from the back 
there was behind the left ear a mark 

' i. The bones 
broken. On the 

surface of ■ both

We* just glory in our delightful assortments for Spring 
in this particular Section. Everything coming along 
just as we wanted it—expected it, and in many cases 
even beyond our expectations, and withal a reasonable
ness of price which must of necessity mean much when 
the ensemble has to be thorough. Glad to see you and 
to show you the following to-day :—

internal organs. Evidence of the ac
cused telling conflicting stories about 
the hoy’s death would also be sub
mitted. The constable who arresied 
the accused would testify to finding 
blood marks on the snow, where the 

At the conclusion ;

Abitibi.................
Brazilian............
Montreal Power
Breweries...........
Can. Steel .. .. 
Dominion Bridge

like a small juncture, 
were not hurt or L—

] lower and under 
forearms there was scratches with 
discoloration extending from the el
bows to the wrists. There were also 
some abrasions on the upper top of 

j the thighs just below the buttocks. 
Witness said he gave a certificate that 
death was caused by shock, following 
the injuries to the head and neck.

Cross-examined by Mr. Bradley, wit
ness said the mark behind the ear was 
deeper than a scratch and the marks 
on the forearms showed slight loss of 
tissue In addition to the abrasion 
on I he left temple, there was discol
oration fading away into the hair, but 
there was no damage done the tissue 
of the brain. Asked it the scratches 
were individually the cause-of death, 
directly, the witness said no. Asked 
if taken collectively would death have 
resulted therefrom, witness said there 
was no individual injury sufficiently 
severe to cause death. All the blows 
caused shock, which interfered with 
the functions of the heart and caused 
death, he explained.

Re-examined by Mr. Hunt, witness 
said the immediate cause of death 
was to all intents and purposes the 
blows received.

Adjournment was taken at 1 p.m. 
until 2.30 p.m.

r as you Cl 
scientific;

le onlmore
a farmer were living on them, especi
ally, when trains were running by 
them, every hour or less, day and 
night, so that the farmer could get 
whatever he wanted at the right time 
My Nfld. farmer for the first ten years, 
had a foot train through mud and 
woods to the next settlement, about 
five miles, and had to go fifteen miles 
by sail boat, (no motdr boats then) to 
connect with the bay steamer and I 
am not sure that they have a decent 
truck road there now, after 30 years 
settlement, and this is tn the District 
of Twillingate, the Premier District 
almost continuously, since 1872 Vhen 
the late Sir. F. B. T. Carter first re
presented us in the ‘People's House.' 
I am free to admit sir, that thousands 
of dollars have been thrown away on 
roads in this district, as well as in all 
other districts in the country, and the 
honest man has had to suffer on ac
count of politics, and had manage
ment. Take for example the Hall’s 
Bay Badger road De Lux, one party 
surveys and cuts the road and hui'ds 
the bridges; the next year, another 
man comes along, with a crew of men. 
He happens to be a man of high no
tions, he leaves the level road, that is 
all ready for gravelling, "and he’akes 
himself and crew up in the side of “An 
Exceeding High Mountain” to make 
a new road, (where no man will ever 
go with a load, or even half a load).

come

boy met his death, 
of Mr. Fox's address the first wit
ness, Allan Long was called.

Examined by Mr. Hunt, witness, 
who is land surveyor, told of making 
certain plans of land in the vicinity 
of St. Jones Within known as “Ben
son’s Scrape’’ (plan submitted to 
jury.)

Cross-examined by Mr. Bradley, wit
ness said he made thje plans on Feb. 
20th. and conditions were as they 
found them on the ground on thift 
date.

Robert Miller examined by Mr. 
Hunt, said he wag a resident of St. 
Jones Within and recognized the 
prisoner at the bar. He knew Benson 
28 or 30 years—since he was an in
fant. Witness knew Walter John 
Sheppard, whom he described as a 
boy of 10 years, mentally good of 
lice size and tall for his age, but 
•ather slight. He last saw him alive 
tn the first week in January and he 
>.’as then in very good health. Wit
ness on Jan. 21st was in the woods 
but did not see the accused. The 
first time he saw him was at his 
brother David Benson’s house on the 
22nd, inst David told him that they 
decided to trim the coffin he, witness, 
made for the little boy, and rhey had 
been up all night at the work. Wit
ness with his son and Albert George 
Benson went to the letters home, saw 
the body in the coffin. He removed 
the cloth from the dead boy’s face 
and saw that the lips were swollen, 
with fractures—sorts of cuts on the 
temples. He then told the accused that 
it was a wrong thing to have the boy 
in the woods and he should have been 
at school. He advised him to send 
a message to the boy’s father. In 
further conversation, he told Benson 
to go with him in the woods to see 
where he picked up the boy. Witness 
with the accused went in the woods 
along the Baley's Cove path, until 
they came to a.place near a bunch 
of dogwood on the left hand side of 
the road which the accused pointed 
as the spot where he found the boy 
lying face downwards and dead. There 
was snow on the ground which had 
probably fallen a few days before. 
There was only the prints of Albert 
George Benson’s feet found on the 
snow, and despite a close examination 
by himself] his son and Gideon King, 
who accompanied them they found no 
print of the boys form nor no shots 
of blood. He remarked the fact to the j 
accused, who said he did not bleed. ! 
Denson told witness that he had left | 
the boy to haul out some junks whilst j 
he went in over the hill to cut some 1 
niore junks. Witness then went about! 
50 cr 60 feet to where they came to ; 
a stump of a tree. Benson said he j 
had cut this tree and had two chops 
In it when he sang out to the boy ‘ 
and got no answer. He then came ! 
out and found the boy with but little j 
life in him. He took the boy out to ! 
the end of the path and laid him on : 
the slide. Ho then went hack to the • 
wood to look for his brother David.

Cross-examined by Mr. Bradley, wit
ness said he was not familiar with the 
place where the boy was found, there 
was a marsh about 100 feet more or 
less away from the dogwood trees. 
Witness helped to haul out the tree 
that Benson was cutting, it was about 
30 feet long and was made into two 
junks. At the butt it was 9 inches 
in diameter. There was no branches . 
on the first or second junks, most of 
the limbs were on the top but there • 
were knots on the piddle junk show- , 
ing that limbs had, bqen cut off. He 
thought that the fracture or cut on , 
the boys temple might probably be 
made by the limb of a tree. .

Re-examined by Mr. Hunt, witness | 
said that when he went in for the tree , 
they found the top 14 or 15 feet from , 
the" trunk. It was not anywhere near 
the dogwood bunch, probably 70 or 80 , 
feet from 1L t

Re-cross-examined by Mr Bradley, e 
witness descril 
as up the hill, 
and the top fu

binations.
‘a Spring weight Sum- 
Combination Underwear, 
White Wool; a welcome

». Special the OJO on

Boys’ Capt
“Eastern" Caps In all the 

newest Spring weaves, banded 
end pleated back, ffl AQ
Special .. ..............4>A.**0

Fabric Gloves.
Chamois shade in a Suede 

fabric finish, washable, dressy 
and good to wear. ffQi»
Special............................. •
Dress Shirts.

Men's full Dress Shirts, show'- 
Ing pleated front, laundered 
cuffs or French Soft Cuffs.

erwear.
Ural Merino Shirts and 
,. in all wanted sizes, a 
ittul weight for Spring
] The garment Ç1 AQ

New >de Gloves.
K finishing touch to a 
■ Spring outfit—a pair of 
jreal Suede Gloves; choice
■ey or Brown. C*) 7C

Spring
Hats $3.25 4.25 4.90 5.85Soft Felts.

For the man who likes 
style in smart Soft Felts, 
we offer pretty Spring 
shades: Fawn, Beige,
Steel and Beaver Soft 
Felts in all wanted sizes. 
Special............. ÇÇ A(\

Dress Collars.
.Opera and Dinner shape, 

peak or round corners, neces
sary collars tor affairs. OQ_
Special................................AivVe

Cuff Links.
Rolled Gold Cuff Links In the 

latest London shapes, indivi
dually boxed, very, very C C _ 
neat. Special ..............  U«H,.

Jerseys.
Wool Jersey for little girls or 

boys, snug fitting style with 
Polo Collar, shades of Brown, 
Navy, Grey, Fawn and Cardin- 
nl, etc. Jast far this Ç1 OQ Sale..................................3>l.£d

iki Shirts.
■’ wcl! made every day 
Shirts with neat fitting 
I, soft sateen make; sizes
So 14. Special 7Q

rs’ Pants.
►very special quality Eng- 
p’weeds, lined throughout; 
I to fit 8 to 15 ÇO IA 
s. Our Special ..
itaires.
r dressy plain t'earl, witn 
I rim; others Gold plated 
, A special assortment it
95- and QQ-

English Hats.
* Low çrice Soft Felts 
from London town. Brown, 
Greys and Fawns. Reg. 
$3.30. Special

Velour Hats.
"Biltmore’’ Velours, 

stand out distinctively, 
particularly so in their 
smart Pearl Grey shades, 

band.

Good Roads
and Highways

ONE OF THE FIRST AND GREAT 
ESSENTIALS OF ANY COUNTRY. with Black Silk 

Special .. .. JJ

Men’s Caps.
Nobby Spring style 

“Eastern" Caps for men, 
in smart appearing Grey 
mixtures, banded and 
pleated back. Silk lined. 
Special............. ÇO OP

I am told by scopie who have 
over that path with motor car, that 
they had to get out and help push the 
car up at one or two places, so steep 
are the “pinches", while the piece of 
road left unfinished is as level as the 
lake, and as straight as it is level. 
Why was this done? Was it that the 
contractor, like the goats, loved to be 
up In the hills in summer time, or 
was it because he thought that he 
could have money for bis government? 
He certainly did not : save any for 
them because that piece of road, 
which spoils a fine piece of road from 
the Badger Station to Halls Bay, and 
right on to Springdale, when finished, 
will have to be abandoned, as it is 
already, except by those who have to 
climb up that hill with their horse 

-and carriage or motor car. All who 
have travelled that'road, or route, to 
the Great Gull Lake, as the writer 
has since 1905, will verify what I 
have said. If that contractor will

Editor Evening Telegram 
Dear Sir.—If you can afford a lit

tle space in your paper The Evening 
Telegram, tor an outport man to make 
a few remarks, on what is of great im
portance to us people ip this part of 
the electoral district of Twillingate. 
First, I would like to say that I am 
pleased to notice that our people, as 
well as. our present Government, are 
waking up to the fact that public 
roads and. highways are one of the 
first and great essentials of any 
country, and it should be of great im
portance to us who call ourselves 
"Fishermen Fanners," though someone 
has said, "You cant make farmers out 
of fishermen.” Well, Mr Editor, I 
must take Issue with that someone, 
who ever he may be, you can make 
anything out of a real Newfoundland
er he Is Certainly a fisherman, he can 
build his own boat, or schr. make her 
sails rig her, and sail her, you cap 
make, or fit him at short notice for-the 
Army or Navy, where according to

London lours
cost of around $47 a share. Some 
other large holdings, however, were 
sold the past few months, and most 
of the stock found its way to people 
previously identified with Simms. With*

earning

A Captivating style tor the you 
Suit. Shades they like best—Steel 
Silk lined and light in weight A

tn with his new Spring 
er, ^Beige and Fawn,
ID SPECIAL <PP 7C

the company showing real 
power and ably managed, along with 
paying dividends. American Interna
tional’s investment looks a great deal 
better than any time in recent years.

UNITED STATES STEEL.
Forward Orders of 5^84,771 Tons 

March 1 Highest Since 5,414^68 
August 1, 1923.

NEW YORK, March 11.—Increase of 
247,448 tons in United States Steel 
Corporation’s unfilled tonnage in Feb
ruary exceeded the most sanguine esti-

I mates and indicated that buying in 
the last 10 days of the month was con
siderably better than earlier in this 
period. For the first three weeks 
Steel’s incoming business exceeded 
shipments by average of about 400 
tons daily. Average daily increase for 
24 working days was in excess of 10,- 
000 tons.

Steel’s subsidiaries operated at from 
92 p.c. to 9 p.c. capacity in February, 
and average operations for the month 
were about 92 p.c. These figures, how
ever, aré for ingots', and production 
of finished steel was not as high, prob
ably 90 p.c. for the month. On this 
basis, shipments may be estimated at 
close to 1,150,000 tons and incoming 
business at nearly 1,400,000 tons. This 
gives a daily average of incoming i 
business approximating 60,000 tons or !
something more than capacity. For-j . . .. _____________ ___
ward bookings of 5,284,771 tons March : office. Treat your teeth well and they 
1 were the largest since August 1, : treRt you weU ae Y”” erow older.
1928. When unfi.ied orders stood at 5,- ^work^UTa &
414,663. z morning and your work completed

Business in the first week ot,March the same day. Plates repaired in three 
kept up to the February rate, and hours. Crown and Bridge work at rea- 
..... ........... Lor:?b.le Prices.

“Blue Bird Tea Brings Happiness.”

The Maritime
Dental Parlors

The Home of Good Dentistry.

BRICKS!
10,000 Best Fire Bricks 

100,000 Buildnig Bricks
— AND —

200 Sacks Fireclay.

H.J.Stabb&Co.

horse and cab, or motor car, up In 
the side of that mountain, whenever

whereas
We carry a 

ies, also School 
Circular SawSj 
Acadia Lubriqa

ELECTRIC T 

STANDARD RE

LAMPS 

i LAMPS

one happened to pass there 
the road should be level with the 
Hall’s Bay water. Is It any wonder, 
Mr. Editor, it I should say that poli
tics have been the curse of road mak
ing in this Nfld. of ours.

I am sorry, Mr. Editor,

Your Health Depends 
Upon Your Teeth.

For painless work, reasonab

We have just recei 
Electric Lamps, mah 
beautiful silk shade; 
width. They are real] 
ever had the pleasure 
patrons—particularly

“STANDARD RE
Attractive wooden st 
a 22” shade of wondei

$ selection of 
stands with 

l 18” 22” sin
finest we have 
ïering to our

for très
feb2,6m,eod

but, Sir, after spending fifty-three 
years, all but a few months, in this 
district, yt-ti will pardon me if my 
letter is a “wee bit" to lengthy on 
road matters.

Yours truly,
THOS. E. WELLS.

febd.eod, tf

STATUTORY NOTICE. IG LAMP"
0” high with

In the matter of the Will and Estate 
of Nicholas Walsh, late pf St. John’s, 
Merchant, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that all pre- 

sons having any claim or demand up
on the Estate of Nicholas Walsh, Mer
chant, deceased, are requested to Send 
particulars of their claims duly attest
ed to the undersigned Solicitors for the 
Executors, on or before the 10th day 
of April next, after which date the 
Executors will proceed to distribute 
the Estate, having regard only to those 
claims of which they then shall .have
hBDated at St. John’s this 10th day of 
March. A.D., 19Î6.

McGRATH * McGRATH,

PRICE
Full Upper or Lower Sets .. . 112.00

and............. ,.............................. $15.00
Painless Extraction................... 60c.

176 WATER STREET.
P.O. Box 1220

We invite inspecl 
we feel sure you 
your home.

Lamps as 
suitable for

CARD.
Dr. M. F. Hogan,

Dentist,
142 Water Street,

over Lamb’s Jewellery Stor 
(Opt). Royal Stores).

T. J. DULThone «2.
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(From Financial Times, March 6 
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a new si 
printed pattern

to you
printed/COMPLETE instructions,

- right on the new Pictorial Review 
Pattern, are so easy to read—so easy 
to follow—that the pattern almost 
talks to you as you go along.

No other pattern in the world has 
its advantages. Prove it for yourself 
by examining one at the nearest store 
handling Pictorial Review Patterns.

Leading stores throughout the 
United States and Canada handle 
Pictorial Review Patterns and will be 
glad to show them to you.
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fljjr Note how 
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of the patterrv 

can belaid on. the 
material for cuttir^ 
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f Your material 
f\% always in sight 
as you cut along the V 
scientifically accurate 1 ©
edge of the Pattern - lyR]STBAND 
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WELT A' BACK
Pictorial Review

for oApril
Big Easter Fashion Number

No increase

You can select your Easter styles right now from 
the beautiful fashion section in this wonderful April 
issue. You'll see pages and pages of them in the new 
season's colors for women, misses and children.

On sale now at Pictorial Review Pattern Agencies 
and all news-stands—15c a copy.

The new Pictorial Review Patterns are not only printed—but also 
perforated—and cut out and matched ready for use. No super
fluous margins^ to trim off or confuse you. No possible chance

of cutting your cloth wrong.
Pattern 2636

Price 45c
Sizes 14 to 46

Printed Patte
Now on sale at all Pictorial Review Pattern Agencies

COCO PALM THEE HAS v
ITS MANY ENEMIES.

It Is said that but tew trees have a 
larger number of enemies than the 
coconut palm. When the trees are 

i young their green leaves are the fa- 
j vorlte food of wild pigs and porcu- 

The porcupine dig up the

Great Drama at
The Nickel To-Day

Supreme Court

ENGINES! KNOWLING’(Before Mr. Justice Kent)

JACK LONDON’S «CALL OF THE 
WILD” FILMED AT LAST.

Yesterday afternoon Thos. Squifes, 
resident of Old Shop, T3$„i wli.ee 
trial on a charge of aiding and abet
ting concealment of birth by secretly 
disposing of the dead body of a child, 
occupied the attention of the Court, 
was found guilty and sentenced to 
six months’ imprisonment with hard 
labor. The jury retired at 2.25, re
turned to court in less than a half 
hour and reported through their fo're- 

Howlett, that they had

j pines.
! young palms and eat their roots.
; Other animals that are enemies of the 
j coconut palm are rats, which eat hol- 
j es in the stem. These holes get full 

of water and the tree rots, and dies. In 
the East Indies the palm squirrel 
taps the unripe nuts and drinks the 
juice. j

But the worst destroyer of all Is a 
cat-like creature, a sort of large mar-1 
ten, common in Java and the sur
rounding islands. It climbs the trees 
and bites holes in the green nuts.

Land crabs of enormous size, some 
of them two feet in length, climb the 
trees and steal the nuts, which they 
drag off to their holes.

Many birds also are foes to the 
coco-palm. The worst is a sea-bird 
known as the black nobby, which 
builds in the tops of bearing trees and , 
pecks the flowers as- they begin to! 
bloom. Parrots and macaws also bite ' 
the flowers for the sake of the pollen.

The long awaited pictnrization of 
Jack London’s famous novel “The Call 
of the Wild," comes to the Nickel 
Theatre to-day. The hero of the story 
Is a dog whose father was a St. Bern
ard and whose mother was a Scotch 
shepherd dog. The dog is called Buck 
and, from puppyhood, is raised in the 
luxury of civilization. Then he Is 
stolen away to the Klondike, where 
he experiences a strange climate, 
meets strange men and adapts himself 
to strange habits and labors. He Is a 
bewildered dog—-until the strain of his 
forèfathers begins to assert itself— 
until he feels the call of the wild.

As Jack London wrote “The Call of 
the Wild" around the life of a dog, so 
has the picture been Aimed. It is 
Buck's joys and sorrows and career 
that are dominant and the human be
ings In the picture are there only in 
their relation to Buck's story.

Buck, the personal property of Hal 
Roach, who produced “The Call of the 
Wild” for Paths, was trained from 
puppyhood for his foie, for Jack Lon
don Is Ranch's favorite author end It 
had lort* been hit desire to film this 
popster * tory, When he was two years 
old Buck eras numotojftly “rehearsed” 
for his screen role,

man, Mr. W. 
found the prisoner guilty and recom
mended mercy.

C. E. Hunt was Crown prosecutor, 
and A. G. King, B.A., appeared for the 
prisoner. This Week’s Sped
‘The Golden Rule”

Superb Production
ARLIE MARKS CO. PLAY “IN THE 

NEXT ROOM» TO-NIGHT.
Will buy a pair of Youths* or Boys’ 
Brown Calf Blucher Boots. Rubber 
and Leather Heels. All sizes, 9 to 
5Ys. Regular value ujp to 4.00

SPECIAL 2.68

Will buy a pair of B 
Blucher Boots. G 
with Rubber Heels. 
Regular value to 4.5

SPECIAL

Brown Calf 
ar welted 
is 1 to 6.

It has often been said that 8t. 
John’s theatre-goers are the most 
hard to please, and if this is the ease, 
the Artie Marks Players have succeed
ed where others hare fallod. For 
each bill they have offered In the past 
six weeks has been an Individual eue- 
cess, and, it Is rather difficult to deter
mine which play hae been the best. 
“The Golden Rule"' which finished its 

1 run last night In the Casino Is a 
1 superb production, well staged and 
most beautifully Interpreted by a well 
balanced oast headed by Miss Artie 
Marks who gives an excellent perfor
mance of Louise Stanley, winning in
stant favour with thé audience. Lind
say E. Perrin gives an Impressive In
terpretation of the part of Dick Stan
ley. Paul Brady as Father O’Neil Is 
all that the role calls for. W. L. Phil
lips and Walter Deluna are also out
standing characters in the bill, and 
their work is highly commendable. 
The production and vaudeville was 
beautifully interspersed with Irish 
music which added atmosphere to the 
performance. f

To-night and for the latter half of 
the week the bin will be another fas
cinating offering entitled "In The Next 
Room”. The play contains plenty of 
real copiedy with Just enough pathos 
to Increase Interest and many startl- 
iti* climaxes This ia the final perfor- . 
mance and a large turn out of theatre-

Relieved of Long
Standing Trouble

ALWAYS DEPENDABLE.
We carry a large assortment of Engine Acceeaoi 

lee, also Schooners Heaving and- Hoisting equipmen 
Circular Saws, Rubber Belting, Batteries, Greasi 
Acadia Lubricating OH, Hand and Power Pumps.

Acadia Gas Engines, limited.
ST. JOHN'S.

Newfoundland Lady Recom
mends Dodd's Kidney Pills 
to all Sufferers from Kid- . 

ney Troubles
Mr*. John Collins le now leeUag quite 

well.
Middle Amh.r.t Cove, Nfld., March 

18th..(8peciaD—“Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
are an excellent remedy for all trou- 

bo states Mrs. J."

YOUTHS’
BOOTS

Canvas Rubber Soled,
Sizes 8 to 2.
SPECIAL

98c.

BOYS’
Canvas Rubber Soled

BOOTS
. Sizes 2V-> to 6. 

SPECIAL
1.28

Annual Meeting
NFLD. PHARMACY BOARD.

<eb2,6m,.od The Newfoundland Pharmacy Board 
held Its annual meeting at the Board 
of Trade rooms, on Tuesday, with al
most a full membership present. The 
chair was taken by R. G. MacDonald, 
President of the Board. The business 
of the past year was then dealt with 
in the main as presented in the Sec
retary’s report Among the chief mat
ters was the Pharmacy Examination 
held In March of last year in which 
throe students were awarded certi
ficates thus filling the gaps made by 
death and other causes. The new con
ditions arising out of the recent Llq-
zïrtsrsr;
supplies of Alcohol to the Drug Trade. 
Alcohol being the chief medium 

1 content is ex- j 
and not readily 
uld work much I

blea of the kidneys,
Collins, who Is well-known and highly 
respected here.

“For nineteen years I have suffer
ed from kidney troubles and seeing so 
many recommending your Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills, I decided to give them a 
trial. After using six boxes I am now I 
feeling quite well and recommend I 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills to anyone suffer
ing from kidney troubles, as I have , 
suffered.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are purely, a ' 
kidney remedy. They,tone, up and < 
strengthen weak kidneys and put them \

EXECUTOR
If you are, and desire to be relieved of the 
detail work of the Estate, we would be pleased 
to act as your agent. The law gives you the 
right to employ us, and our charges are verv 
moderate. .

OusaR ns a beet jeer Wm.

Montreal Trust 8Ir Her6ert s- H°“>rTeei
Cnmnanv t *’ Brewe’ **company r. «. D.uum ....#«. ;

ROYAL bank

iTAGEEARLY BUYERS 

GET .THE 

BARGAINS. EXTRA
in condition to do their full
straining the impurities out of
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procurableBtTÇLDCTG.
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IN Sfe REALMS
iNfii œvi »oww8 mm

U8f xienrs hfjiut*.

Cadet Beat Ont» 
J. Bmeley 
8), akefflngton kr 
P, Warren .. « 
T. Jtyan . n «

C.E.L
J. M. Farndale .. 
J. Wellman . .« 
F. F. Harris .. 
H. Moore .. .. 
C. Godden .. ..

Mt Cashel 
P. Breen . .. 
M. Dillon . .. 
J. McFarlane 
W. Crimp .. 
C. Power ..

31 as nntle
J. A. Taylor . 
W. Knight .. 
D. M. Carmichi 
A. E. Netten . 
J. Edwards ..

1 9 3 Ttl.
19» 116 9« 833

72 103 122 297
89 91 05 275
98 128 lie 334

133 170 118 421
___ —-, — -----
610 608 541 1659
----, — — —

aced J. Bmsley in
.es.

1 2 8 Til.
131 148 157 436
134 71 117 822
117 113 130 360
137 94 161 392
152 102 101 855
— — —
671 528 666 3865
— — — —
vs. Masonic. 
12 8 TtL

122 87 182 391
68 106 77 251
96 127 119 342

126 79 74 279
118 143 145 406
— —— — —
po 542 579 1669

1 2 3 TtL
143 146 128 417

59 88 122 259
145 117 94 356
131 106 110 347
123 117 129 369
— — — —
601 674 583 1758
___ — — —

CURLIANA.
The final gamé t6r the Captadns’ 

Prizes was played last night, and was 
won by Mr. H. E. Cowan’s team. The 
scores were: —
Capt W. C. Winsor P. J. Grace
W. G. Fraser B. B. Stafford
C. R. Duder Hon. W. S. Monroe
H. E. Cowan A. Donnelly

(skip)—13 (skip)--8
The second game for tfie Governor’s 

Cup was also played, and resulted as 
follows: —
J. W. Allefc A. LeMessuricr
J. J. Bates J. J. Strang
F. R." Clarke F. Bennett
J. W. Dewling M. G. Winter, Jr.

(skip)—8 (skip)—7
The ice at the rink is now in good 

condition and if the weather continues 
cold it is hoped to finish all the un
played games of the sehson's schedule.

EXHIBITION HOCKEY.
A sprlritod game of hockey was 

played in the Prince's Rink last night 
between two picked teams from the 
Senior League, under the colors of 
St. Don's and Felldltins. The game 
was disappointing In the fact that 
there was only n small attendance of 
spectator*. The exhibition on the 
whole was very good, a feature of 
which was the splendid combinatitn 
play by both sides, and resulted in 
many goals being scored. The Mount 
Cashel Band was in attendance and en
livened the proceedings wjth stirring 
selections. The teams lined up as fol
lows:—

FEILDIANS—Hunt, goal ; Peters, 
Halley, defence; Field, H, Munn, Fur
long, forwards; Whalen, F. Rendeli, 
spares.

ST. BOX’S—Currie, goal; Phelan, 
Herder, defence; Caliill, iteid, Lloyd, 
forwards ; Bayly, Fraser, spares.

In the first period the Feildians 
scored five goals to their opponent's 
cnc. Field, Furlong and'Munn figur
ed in the scoring for the former, while 
Cahill did the needful for the latter.

The second period was a repetition 
of the first. The Feildians piled up 
ihree more goals, whilst St. Bun’s 
managed to tally only cne. Field

uttered two eud Muse one ter Felldlwia 
end Cahill one for at, Ben'a.

In the final eeaeion it. Ben'» soared 
four goal* to their opponent*» one. 
Phelan found the pet twice, Hoyd and 
Herder once; while Field acored the 
final goal of the evening In a lone 
rush.

The game eçded Feildians 8; St. 
Bon’e, 7.

Following the game general skat
ing waa Indulged In by a large num
ber, until about 10.30 p.m.

WOMEN IN SPORT.
Is Boat-Racing Harmful Î

By refusing to sanction boat-racing 
by women students, the Senate of the 
University College of North Wales at 
Bangor have raised the question of 
what sports are suitable for women 
without danger of injury.

The Senate holds that boat-racing 
is likely to. subject women to undue 
strain, although It places no pro
hibition on ordinary rowing.

The Women’s Amateur Athletic Af- 
socilhon, on the other hand, contends 
that there are only two sports which 
women should not take part in—the 
tug-of-war and football.

“There Is, so far as we can see, 
said Major W. B. Marchant, founder 
of the Women’s Athletic Association, 
"no reason whatever why women 
should not row and even race, pro
viding they are physically fit and pro- 
trained. Fitness and training ara the 
secret of the whole matter, and it 
these are right then women will suf
fer no harm in boat-racing.”

ROWING BENEFICIAL.
The woman superintendent of the 

Borough Polytechnic, S.E., said that 
she had not found rowing harmful to 
women and girls. On the other hand, 
she was sure jt had Improved them 
physically in every way.

Officials connecteed with the Wo
men’s Amateur Rowing Association 
declared that rowing is an excellent 
sport and pastime, providing a woman 
does not attempt too much.

ENGLISH FOOTBALL RESULTS. 
Saturday, March 14th, 1925.

1st. Division.
Birmingham, 1; W. Mam, 1 ,
Bolton, 4; Aston V„ 0.
Burnley, 1; Newcastle, 3.
Cardiff, 2; Notts F„ 0.
Leeds, 1; Sheffield U„ 1#
Notts C., 2; Arsenal, 1.
Preston, 4; Liverpool, 0.
Sunderland, 1; Bury, 1.
Spurs, 1: Huddersfield, 2.
W. Brom, 1; Blackburn, 1*

2nd. Division.
Cheelsea, 3; Blackpool, C,
Clapton, (i; Bradford C„ (K 
Coventry, 8; Barnsley, 8.
Palace, 0; Shldlda, 0,
Leicester, 4; Fulham, 0.
Manchester til, 2; Portsmouth, 0, 
Oldham, 0; Mlddlesbro, 0. 
Wednesday. 0; Port Vale, 0. 
Southampton, 2; Derby, 0 
Stockport, 0; Hull, 2.
Stoke, 0; Wolves, 3.

Northern.
Accrington, 3; Doncaster, R 
Bradford, 2; Walsall, 0. 
Chesterfield, 6; Durham, 0. 
Darlington, 2; Tranmere, !■
Grimsby, 2: Nelson, 0.
Halifax, 2; Southport, 0.
Ha’rtlepoql, 1; Barrow, 0. 
Newbrlghton, 4; Ashlngton, 4. 
Rochdale, 3; Lincoln, 0.
Rotherham, 1; Crewe, 3.

RUGBY.
Ireland 19 pts„ Wales 3 pts. 
lnter-Lengue—England 4, Scotland,

3.

Hot, toasted bacon sandwiches are 
a nice dish for light luncheon or sup
per.

■---------------------------------------------------i------------------------------------
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CURTAIN 8.30 P.M. SHARP,

L. E. PERRIN Presents

Arlle Marks Players
“IX THE NEXT ROOM”

• A Play Brimful of Plot with abundance of Comedy,

LINDSAY E. PE BBC*
SPECIAL FAREWELL MATINEE 

SATURDAY.
USUAL CHILDREN’S PRICES.

5 BIG SUPERLATIVE ACTS OF 
REFINED VAUDEVILLE.

EACH ACT AN ATTRACTION.

A Tribute to an
Engineering Firm

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—I note that an engineer 

of the W. I. Bishop Co. of Montreal, 
is' looking over the Dock with a view 
to gathering data as to the repairs 
required to be made to the Dock and 
the cost of such repairs ; and I beg 
the use of your esteemed journal to 
say thab the Government has secured 
the services of one of the most effi
cient engineering companies in North 
America.

The W. I. Bishop Co. lias a very 
efficient staff of engineers and also 
machinery of the most modern type, : 
which is a very important factor in j

the successful operation of any en
terprise.

Besides the splendid equipment pos
sessed by the W. I. Bishop Co., this 
Company has the knack of making 
estimates that are always well within 
the bounds of actual cost', and the 
Government can rest assured that 
whatever figure is submitted by the 
company in question, the actual cost 
of repairs to the Dock will be well 
within the figures given.

Aside Iront the high engineering 
skill and the rapidity of doing work, 
for which ; the W. I. Bishop Company 
is noted, this company is the most 
democratic in Canada. (This ethical 
code is not sounded from public plat
forms, it. is applied to the activities of 
Its workmen).

A factor that ought to carry some

weight when the Government is 
awarding the contract for the repair 
of the Dock is the fair treatment given 
to Newfoundlanders by W. I. Bishop 
Co. during the building of the Main 

j Dam. Of all the discrimination prac- 
J ticed during the construction of the 
i Humber, let it said to the everlasting 
credit of the Bishop Co. that this 
company treated Newfoundlanders as 
white men. The only requisite de
manded was that you could “hit the 
ball.” If you could “hit the ball” ÿour 
being a Newfoundlander didn’t miti
gate against your opportunity to 
make good.

Indeed, it was a pleasure to work 
hard for the Bishop Co., owing to the 
genial relations between. the em
ployee and employer. If other em
ployers would take a leaf out of the

I
Bishop book of ethics they would find ^ 
that it would be much less difficult to 
balance their sheets at the end of any 
period, for good will can be convert-», 
ed into gold.

Anyway, let us hope that the con
tract to build the Dock will be award
ed to the W. I. Bishop Co., both be
cause of the dispatch with which this 
company does work as well as the 
fair treatment accorded Newfound
landers during its activities at the 
Humber.

"Yours truly, i
TRAVELLING DERRICK.

Shoal Harbor.
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B. CLIFT,
CHAMBERS.

The Best Advertising Medium
in

Newfoundland

Mr. Wm. Wrigtey, Jr., the chewing gum 
king, of Chicago, in explaining the rapid 

growth of his company, said it was all 
due to advertising] “But,” interrupted 

one of his friends, travelling with him to 
the Pacific Coast, “you have already built 
up a renfiarkable business. Why not. Save 

some of this advertising money and run 
along on momentum for a while ?” “Well," 
Mr. Wrigley said, “we have had a fine, 
fast trip West from Chicago so far. How 
much progress do you think we would 
make if they took off the engine Y‘

Shipment

Accordéons
$4.50 $6.00 $7.00 $9.00

GRAMOPHONES
• . WONDERFUL VALUE

"" $15.00 $20.00 $25.0»

IS

itape Emttttg (Migrant

SEE WINDOW
—

CROSS WORD CHARLIE

“Blue Bird Tea Brings Happiness.”

Esperanto Radio Station
A broadcasting company has recent- 

* ly been founded at Geneva, Switzer
land, called Radio-Geneve, by' enter
prising Esperantlsts, who will organ- 

, ize the broadcasting of news, etc., in 
; the international language. The new 
' company has bought the old Geneva 
j radio station, which was subsidized 
| by the Government, and' will continue 
; to receive - state support. By special 
i decree, dated January 27th, 1925, this 
I station has been placed at the disposal 
of the Esperantist company, which will 
tegin to broadcast regular program
mes after the middle of March, when 

. certain repairs and Improvements 
lipvc been effected.- It is being connect
ed by private wire with the special 
music -salon of the Geneva Conserva
tory, and with various concert halls In 
the city. The state will be officially a 
patron of the company, and has grant
ed the free use of premises In one of 
the state buildings. It has also form
ally agreed that Esperanto shall 1 e 1 
the official auxiliary language for In- ! 
ternational l roadcasting. Of course. I 
the station will use French part of 
the time, but each day, at a given hour, 
it will present a resume of news in 
Esperanto for foreign hearers, so that 
the public «local and foreign, will be- ! 
come accustomed to the daily hearing 1 
of spoken Esperanto. Courses of les- * 
sons in the international language i 
will also be broadcast. Wherever this 
has been done it has been followed by 
a phenomenal sale of Esperanto text- 
looks.

The popularising of wireless broad
casting has strikingly emphasized the 
need, increasingly felt for the last 200 
years, of an auxiliary international 
language to overcome the nuisance of 
linguistic diversity and confusion.

PATENT NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given that AB

NER DOBLE, Proprietor of Newfound- 
I land Patent No. 409 for “New and Use
ful Improvements in Methods of and 
Means for burning Liquid Fuel” is pre
pared to bring the said invention into 
operation in Newfoundland and to 
license the use of the same or to sell 
the same on terms to be obtained from

GIBBS * BARRON,
Patentees Solicitors,

Bank of Montreal Bldg, 
March 6th, 1926. St. John’s.

mar6,41,f_________________________

Flavor bread pudding with choco
late and serve with hard sauce.

lists,
Campbell

Hemlzmai
Kolher

lerlo

With these high 
Show Room floor, 
the most critical.

Let us discuss ot 
it greatly simplif 
the home.

1 instruments on our 
,n satisfy the needs of j

oéht plan Vi! a you; 
^purchase, of a Pi . no for

Pianos, CheSrfields, Organs.

Dyeing, Dry Cle
All kinds of Ladies’ an 

Garments cleaned and d; 
repairing. All goods 
and delivered.

Corner LeMarchant 
’Phone 1488. and

feb28,13i,eod

BIG EARNINGS,Steal]
employment for barbers, fi-ton 
■pert in 8 weeks. Write Moler ”
College, Department "0” Haliu

jan!7,eod.tr

Sweet potatoes and bananas an 
lent baked together en casse#

Steamed codee pudding is nlcej 
ved with coffee-flavored hard s*T

“X
VUE JUST GOT 
A TELEGRAM 
FROM MOTHER ! 

SHE'S ARRIVING 
ON THE 6.02 
AND IT'S 5.30 

NOW !

MEANS

TO DO SOME 
TALL STEPP/N 

IF fM GONNA 
-MEET HER 

I

THE 6.02 
FROM FLORIDA 
WON’T BE IN 

BEFORE 
625

THAT'S 
MV TRAIN 
ALL RIGHT

f
^1

TRACK 
NUMBER 7
TRAIN FROM
Jacksonville 

Florida li

MUCH CAN BE 
ACCOMPLISHED 
IN HALF AN HOUR 
ESPECIALLY WHEN 
ONE CONCENTRATES

GOODf 
THAT GIVES] 

ME PRETTY 
NEAR A 
WHOLE 

HALF HOUR

DOOLE

By Art TKitarw

WHAT'S THE 
IDEA?4IN'T 
THIS TH1625
from Florida ?
MY MQTWER-IN-L/
WAS SUPPOSED,
TO BE ON IT fth' 937 
and she Uns LEFT 

117 J 3 HOURS 
AGO '

m

CROSS-WORD
CRACKS
—«---

A SEVEN 
LETTER WORD 
FOR A MAN 

WHOSE 
business

IS GOING 
TO BLAZES

7

ANSWER

FIREMAN
-ermsmee*

SEND A 
CROSS-WORD 

CRACK 
To

CMAPUE
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ents at Baird’s -- AThe March ai
White Goods

A world of White Goods—this store's re
sponse to the many enquiries as to when 
our Sale of White opens; things of beauty 
and utility for the home, dainty apparel for 
personal adornment and serviceability, all 
price restrained and consequently worthy 
of your participation.

Huge stocks of them, 
originality, freshness and s 
tional of the House of Bain 
to Met them all; their prices 
the prudence of attending th 
hination Bale.

MERCHANDISE MINGLE FREELY 
THIS GREATEST OF ALL SPRING SALES At The BairdA Sale in which we keep pace with the ever-changing needs of our patrops, and earnestly endeavour to adjust selling 

methods to their best buying habits. Familiarize yourself with this world of new things at BAJRD*8-»-apd economize as 
you spend on the* needfuls for glorious Springtime;

Slumber GarmentsGingham Dresses
Effectlve'Tooklng Wash Dresses, exuding the fresh-

NIGHTGOWN9 — Some 
very handsome ones 
will he found here in 
Pink and White Mus
lin and hand embroid
ered models. Valen-

ness of springtime; straight line models, with girdle 
and pockets, Peter Pan collar, others show White 
Organdy collars, % sleeve; excellent range of check 
patterns. Now! Regular $*.50. Spe. . £2 GOWNS — These show 

fancy coloured stitch- 
lngs, and seme of the® 
Silk Torchon Lace an*| 
Insertion trimmings.
Reg. $2.80 for .. ..$L8f 
Reg. $2.80 tor ., . .$8.S9 
Reg. $8.30 for .. . .$9JS 
Reg. $4.00 tor , . . .$8.50 
Reg. $4.60 for .. . .$4.0T 
Reg. $5.60 for .. ..$5.01 
Reg. $6.00 tor .. ..$M#

Misses* Dresses
I» White Musiin, Organdie and Voiles; pretty 

styles, long and short sleeves, lace and insertion 
trimmings, girdle and coloured rosettes.

Regular $1.00 for.................................................89c.
Regular Uj^*jÉ**ge^***®
Regular 
Regular

s & CULJul

12.40 for
13.30 tor

Lovable Underthings ShirtingsSheetings SCRIMS BED SHEETSENGLISH SHEETINGS—Plain and twilled,
ranging from 83 up to 94 inches wide; Sheet
ings of dependability; snow white.

Regular $1.10 for............ ..................... 98c.
Regular $1.35 for .. . .................. $1.18
Regular $1-50 for............ ..................... 8148
Regular $1.75 for...................................$L55

srlcan Shirt- 
White Sale; 
Vll 36 inches

The finest of English ai 
Ings figure conspicuously 
specially imported for the « 
wide, medium and fine text 

White Sale 1

the Feminine HeartTHOUSANDS OF TARDS WHITE * 
FANCY—Scrims of every wanted 
kind, plain White, cross-barred, 
Striped, Checked and Spotted. Col
oured effects as well. Some very 
special ranges are featured at low- 
down prices. Now is the very best 
time to gather in your Spring 
needs. Special,

Near and Dear to
ENVELOPE CHEMISE.

In Pink and White Muslin Cotton 
Crepes, and hand embroidered Nain
sook, charmingly trimmed with 
Valenciennes Lace.

Regular 90c. for....................... 79c.
Regular $1.00 tor .. ................. 89c.
Regular $1.50 for ., ............... $L28
Regular $1-90 for J.................$L59

NEW JUMPERS.
The latest In White Muslfns, Linens 

and Reppee, round neck, Peter Pan 
Collar, long sleeves, cuffs and band
ed waist, and Black Satin bow.

Regular 90c. for....................... 79c.
Regular $1.50 for..................... $1.28
Regular $1.80 for  ...............$L57
Regular $2.40 for .. ..$2.19
Regular $2.60 tor..................... $2-39
Regular $6.50 for..................... $644

GIRLS’ NIGHTGOWNS.
Children's and Misses* White Lawn 

Nightgowns, Swiss embroidery and 
Val. Lace trimmings; assorted sizes.

Regular 65c. for...................... 52c.
Regular 80c. for......................68c.
Regular $1.00 for...................... 89c.

“BILLY BURKE” 
PYJAMAS.

In fine White Muslin and fine 'White 
Cottons, V-neck, trimmed Sky and 
Pink, short sleeves, shirred QQ. 
at ankle. Regular $1.60 for OiJC.
MIDDY SKIRTS.

Children’s sizes, to fit 8 to 14 years, 
made from strong White Jean, shoe
ing pleated skirt, body at- 91 QQ 
tached. Regular $2.80 for wI»vO
LADIES’ KNICKERS.

Embroidery trimmed Knickers, 
«umbrella leg, open and closed; full 
sizes. Regular $1.10. White QQ _ 
Sale Special....................... ... •'°'’»
WOOL SWEATERS.

With TuXedo front, all White Wool 
make, long sleeve, girdle 99 CQ 
and pockets. Special .. .. «Pv.vv
CAMISOLES.

Ladles’ dainty White Muslin Cami
soles, short sleeves and strap shoul
ders; lace and insertion trimmings. 
Regular $1.90. Special JJ 29

WHITE DRESSES.
Ladles’ White Linen Dresses, square 

neck and long sleeve and belt, 
simple trimmings. Regular 91 QQ

New arrivals in Plain and Twilled 
English Sheetings, assorted sizes—all 
of them, " sfanted sizes. Though new 
we make special reductions for this 
Salç.

• Regular $4.25 pair for .. .. . $8.98
Regular $5.00 pair for............. $4.68
Regular $6.50 pair for............. $4.95
Regular $6.50 pair tot" .. .. . ,$&98 
Regular $7.60 pair tor . ..$6.95

CAMISOLES.
The daintiest imaginable, in White 

Lawn and White Muslin, trimmed 
with Valenciennes Lace, Insertion, etc.

Regular 40c. for................... 88c.
Regular 90c. for .. .. .. .. 79c. 
Regular $1.10 for .. ., 98c.
Regular $1.50 for.................$1.28
Regular $1.70 tor.....................$1.58

“STEP-INS.”
" Ladies’ Two-Piece Step-In Under
wear, in coloured Cottons—fancy 
Stripes and plain shades; assorted 
sizes. , "

Regular $1.70 tor .. .. .. ..$1.58
Regular $1.90 for.....................$1.59
Regular $2.00 for .. .. ..$1.64 
Regular $3.50 for .’. .. ,. ..$8.14 
Regular $3.76 for................... v$M8

GIRLS’ UNDERPANTS.
White Lawn Underpants with Swiss 

embroidery trimmings.
Regular 60c. for .. .. .. ..48c.
Regular 76c. for .<................62c.
Regular $1.00 for...................... 69c.

“PRINCESS” SLIPS.
Children’s White Lawn Princess 

Slips .daintily trimmed with Swiss 
embroidery.

Regular $1.00 for.......................89c.
Regular $1-50 for .................... $L28

MISSES’ PANTS.
Fine White Lawn Underpants with 

pin tucks and embroidery trimming; 
assorted sizes. Regular $1.00 CQ.
Just for this Sale...................UvV»
MIDDIES.

Ladies ’and Misses’ White Jean 
Middies, V-neck, roll an dsailor col
lars, long sleeves and belt. Reg
ular $1.60. White Sale QQ- 
Price ......................................... «HJC.
LADIES’ VESTS.

Fine White Jersey Vests, round 
neck and draw etring, strap shoul
ders. White Sale Price 1Q-

23c 26c 28c
Bed Spreads “INDIAN HEAD” LINEN—

universal sloth; stands th 
frequent tubbing; tor tat 
and for all domestic
White Sale Price............

LONG CLOTH—36 inch sup< 
■White; adapts Itself eplem 
superfine. White Sale P

COTTON" BLANKETB—Nloi 
English Cotton Blankets, 
take the place of your he 
which you will soon be 
$3.75 pair. White Sale Spe 
pair . . .. .. e e . . e . . „ .

ch White, the 
ir and tear of 
rork, make-up
?oses. AQ15c. 18c. 22c. 27c. 33cThe housewife's pride—an extra White Bed

spread; one of those we specialize on during 
this sale would be ideal; full size White Mar
cella Quilts, handsomely patterned, bought un
der favourable conditions and consequently ex
tra good value.

Special QC 1 Ç and QQ QÇ

Pillow Cases Cloth, pure 
the needle;

PERCALES Some remarkably fine Pillow Case 
values are available here during this 
Sale. Plain embroidered and lace 
trimmed to select from. Now is the 
best time to replenish for Spring 
needs. Note the Prices:

Hum weight
80 size; to 
ool blankets, 
ag. Regular

36 inch Percales, offering choice of 
attractive looking pin stripes, cluster 
stripes and parallel tones; great 
wash materials. The yard 90 39c. 48c. 55c. 65c. 73c,

Lacc Curtains, 
Dutch Curtains

Exquisite
EmbroideriesLACE CURTAINS—These are 2)4 yard size, 

sparsely figured centre, with pretty fancy 
self borders. Were 3.30 pair. White 99 A Q
Sale Price.......................................

DUTCH CURTAINS—Very dressy Curtains, 
particularly for bedrooms; soft White Scrim 
make with lace insertion corners and all 
lace edge, centre overhead piece to com
plete the set; dainty. Reg. $3.00 99 IA 
pair. White Sale Special............. vLl"

on Sale
ALL-OVER EMBROIDERIES.
On beautiful quality cloth, 36 inches wide, 
rare and charming patterns, for children’s 
dresses, infants’ robes and underskirts, etc. 

White Sale Prices
75c. 1.30 1.50 2.20 2.50 2.75
for for tor for for for
59c., 98c., 1.12, 1.68, 1.75, 1.89

leeds of Baby’s
Own Column
INFANTS’ ROBES.

Wash C
LONGETTB.

A material with a 
cerized finish, self all 
Linings, Underwear, 
velope Chems; shade: 
Blue, Grey, Fawn, Pei 
White; 36 Inches wide.
WASH GINGER

Neat looking Check 
alt the most favoured 
ones Just-to hand; 34| 
wide. Special .. .. I

Ladies’ 
White Skirts

no for ■class mer-
i, nice for 
3-ins, En- 
Pink, Paie

Long White Lawn Robes, long 
sleeves, Val. Lace and Insertion FRILLED EMROIDERBT, 

STRAPPINGS & READINGS.
All of which add considerably to milady’s 

underwear; some rare and beautiful patterns 
will be found here underpriced tor our White 
Sale.

7c 14c 18c 23c 29c 32c
CAMISOLE EMBROIDERY.

Thousands of yards of new and beautiful 
patterns that serve to beautify milady’s un
derwear. White Sale Prices

50 of them in White Pique and White Gabar- 
dine; skirts that wash, wear and are needed 
the whole summer through. White Sale Price

trimmings, etc.
Regular $2.50 for............. $2.29
Regular $2.60 for.....................$249
Regular $3.80 for........... . $3.49

INFANTS’ DAY GOWNS.
In White Linen, trimmed with 

dainty Swiss embroidery.
Regular $1.00 for.......................89c.
Regular $1.40 for..................... $L19
Regular $1.60 for.....................$L89
Regular $1.90 tor.....................$1.59

INFANTS’ PETTICOATS.
Short and Long White Lawn Petti

coats, with body. Embroidery trim
med and tucked.

Regular 80c. for.......................69c.
Regular $1.30' for.....................$1.18
Regular $1.50 for.....................$1^8

INFANTS’ BARRAS.
In White Saxony Flannels with 

Line ntape bindings.
Regular 85c. for....................... 74c.
Regular 90c. for....................... 79c.
Regular $2.00 for..................... $L64
Regular $2.60 for .. ..... . .$2019

INFANTS’ NIGHTGOWNS
Valenciennes Lace and Embroidery 

trimmed White Lawn Nightgowns.

CHILDREN’S VESTS.,
Finely fleeced Vests for children 

from 4 to 10 years; a special line 
grouped to one price. Spec-

LADIES’ VESTS.
Special lot of short sleeved Vests 

in White Jersey; Spring AQ 
weight. Special.................... <*OC«

66 INCH DAMASKS—Just a c. 
open up to-day of firm even 
suring durability. White
Special..............

TABLE COVEBS-Crimson and 
try Table Covers, fringed; g 
nice range, of fancy patterns, 
given their first Sale Price . 19c 29c 39c 57c 79c 1.13 Some charming Ja 

will be found in thii 
newest in Shirt Wail 
serve the following 
tions:

Regular $7.00" for 
Regular $7.50 tor 
Regular $9.00 for j

GIRLS’ MIDDY
To fit 8 to 14 yea: 

Jean make, showing 
collars, Black bow »! 

Regular $1.90 for ,
LADIES’ Jt MISS1

Regular $2.30 for .

Ik Blouses 
E. See the 
■les and ob- 
:ial reduc-

Chintzs, Scrims, Muslins
for the windows of your home

BEAUTIFUL N1W CHINTZ—Yes'. DABK SCRIMS—34 incl
| Truly beautiful New Chintz pat- ground Scrims with roi 

terns, in multi-coloured floral terns; a very effective 
and birij designs, light grounds. • window trim. Special 
suggestive of Spring. There is COLOURED SCRIMS — W
a newness and inceness com- fringe edging, assortmi
blned with Inexpensiveness about all-over coloured patterns

Introduce them. 1nnklne, en«,ui

USES,
nice White 

ry and Saxe 
long sleeves. 
FT. . .$1.59

en casse:

ig is ni' CASEMENTS — 32 and 36 inch 
Cream Casement Cloths, some 
with lace Insertion, others with 
hemstitched border, washes per
fectly. Fo rtiiis Sale Special,

A3r

'DIES
these. To
Special,

37c. 54c. 59c.
55=5555

Coloured Colton Voiles ----------- i. -rf Fj1

Coloured BatistesJuet arrived 10 pieces oi pretty plain Cotton 
Voiles, 40 inches wide; shades that look good: as
sorted Greya and Blue, and Black; extra 40.
fine texture. Special................. .............. *10C.
GABARDINES—36 Inch White Gabardines, with a 

nice soft finish; ideal tor wash skirts, jumpers, 
middles, etc. White Sale Price.............. TÛ»

BATISTES—Summer like Batistes of beautiful te» 
tare and variety of patterns, white ground with 
fancy coloured sprays and dots; easy to do uni 
fast fadeless patterns. Special, the yard OCSpecial, the yard

FANCY MUSLINS—Almost impossiblerAiW i MUSLINS—Almost impossible to describe 
the numerous pretty colour blendings in this line- 
36 inches wide, light and dark shades. 99.
Special .................................... ............ mmC.

DRESS GINGHAMS — Double width Dress 
Ginghams in fine checks and plaid patterns; 
Ginghams of quality made to.stand frequent 
tubbings; beautiful shade blend- A <9

DOWLAS—“Nurse Dora”, “Nufee Evelyn’ 
“Nurse Edith" Apron Dowlas; quality throu: 

- through; widths ranginf from 36 to 64 inch 
: white and keeps white.

65c. 76c. 80c. 1.20 1.7
for for for for -, Jo

68c 73c y
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Don’t say Paper, Say READ BY EVER'THE PEOPLE’S PAPER—

ien> Railway,

PLACENTI,
•' Freight for ! 
accepted at the 
from 9 a.m. 5

FEAMSHIP SERVICE. 
Route (Bay Run) wig 

Ihed, Friday, March 21Are advancing in price in sympathy 
with the higher prices ruling on Pork 
Products, and we would not be sur
prised to see quotations “marked up” 
on these commodities in the early fu
ture.

We are fully supplied with
BAY-DE-VER
Until further 

above Branch, bel 
will be operated a 

Leave Carbone 
evening train froi 

Leave Carbom 
morning train fro 

Returning, lea 
Thursdays, Satur 
Carbonear 7.50 a.:

ANCH TRAIN SERVICE.
passenger train service 

üarbonear and Northern Bi

Saturdays after arrival
ohn’s.
Wednesdays after arrival 
ohn’s.
rthem Bay 5 a.m. Monda 
onnecting with train leavi 
iving at St. John’s 12.25 n

LADIES’ HEAVY FLEECED BLOOMERS
GREY and CREAM.

Full made, all sizes from 36, inch to 44 inch. 
Regular $1.20 to $1.30 pair. Now only 89c. pr.

CHILD’S HEAVY GREY BLOOMERS
Sizes: 24” 26” 28” 30” 32"
Now only 65c. 70c. 75c. 80c. 85c.

Ladies’ White Embroidered & Lace Trimmed
CAMISOLES or CORSET COVERS

Superior quality. Only 49c. 69c. and 79c. each,

LADIES’ HIGH GRADE CORSETS
ALL OUR STOCK AT GREATLY REDUCED 

PRICES.
Full range of sizes. Prices from $1.15 upwards.

It will pay you to get OUR quo
tations before placing you next 
order.

Avoid paying higher prices for Hams 
and Bacon, and get your requirements 
of our unequalled “Berkshire” Brand 
while present low figures continue.ALSO nr STOCK:

Finest English Comment, Bran, 
“Diamond” Gluten‘Meal,
Feed Meal and Yellow Corn.

Nfld. Go ent Railway,
“BERKSHIRE” HAMS average 10 to 
12 lbs. each. TBfflECm

FarquharSteamshipCompan!
BOSTON, MASS—HALIFAX-!

* S.S. SABLE
Leaves Halifax............... Mat
Leaves Boston  .............. Mat
Leaves Halifax .. .. , .Mai 
Leaves St John’s .. . .Mar 

(Subject
Fare: $30.00 between Hal 

commodatlons.
Apply: HARVEY & CO„ LTD.

FARQUHAB STE.'"'

“BERKSHIRE” BACON averages 6 to 
8 lbs. each.GEO. NEAL order of th@ 

of Financ
WILL NOVF. McNamaraLimited

COMPANIES—Head Office, HiWater St East 
Thene 17

Beck’s Cove 
Thone 264

I THE EXAM:
Duckworth !

A large qua 
freight and oth

’Phone 393. Queen St.
Iculara later,decl3,eod,tf

I OFFER
Nova Scotia Tramways and Power Co 

First Mortgage 5 p.c. Bonds
maturing 1946.

Price on application to yield
6.50 p.c.

Why, of Course4 ROMANTIC NOVEL AT THE NFLD 
158 New

To-Day a
at 3 i 

AH kinds of 1 
Boys’ Suits, Men 
fcmes. Also Sta

DRESSERS
By ROBERT KEABLE 

Author of “Simon called Peter*’—Entitled
H you want GOOD Clothes go to a GOOD Tailor.

There is where you get good material, good fit and 
Clothes that look as if they were made for YOU, and 
not for the other fellow. ,

The Ready-to-Wear! Yes, of course. They were 
made for the one who buys them, very seldom for the 
one who fits them.

But be careful and go to a good tailor. It’s cheaper 
and better.

SPURRELL’S are good, reliable tailors, and you 
make no mistake in going there.

Spurrell the Tailor Spurrell the Tailor
ST. JOHN’S. GRAND FALLS.

Send for Samples and measuring forms if you live 
out of town.

I who aim for excldUveness are invited to inspect our 
NÈW LINE OF—

SPRING & SUMMER WOOLLENS
EVERY FAWN NEW AND BRIGHT.

W. P. SHORTALL,
♦Phone: 477. 1 sflvfater Street F.O. Box: 44!

THE ME RICAN TAILOR.

Numerous TreasureBERNARD D. PARSONS,
INVESTMENT BROKER. It is a story of the South Seas, with' a half-breed girl 

as heroine, and European residents and travellers as 
^er companions, enemies and lovers.

12 Muir BldgPhone 1731

Price: $1.50
S. E. GARLAND

Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water Street.
.eod.tf

This is speck 

who are follow! 

as regards troui 

tom trousers, w

idressed to the young men 

© trend of style especially 

,,If you want the bell bot- 

I without cuff, here is the 

ire are making and have 

splendid examples of this

In Life or in Death
—a Crown Life Policy is a possession to be thank
ful for. If you outlive your dependents, its cash 
value is available at any time. If you die first, it 
provides for them. Enquire to-day.

CYRIL J. CAHILL
MANAGER FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

Law Chambers, Duckworth St., St. John’s.

CROWN LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

decO.eod

That freehoj 
(as Farrell’s s 
per of Duckw 
[Custom House 
Nf of two dv 
|wo shops togi 
[basements. Th 
sold separate!) 
terms can be 
chaser. For f 
apply to

WOOD i 
Ten

amrl4,tf

place to get thi 

made recently s 

style. This also àjftlies to the straight hanging 

English trousers flanging free from the hips to

of room at knees and

BARRELS and BAGS.
5 and‘2-lb. CARTONS.
1- lb PKTS. and BULK ICING
2- lb. PKT. CUBE.

the cuff; with 

bottom.

ex. “Silvia” MONDAY;
FLORIDA GREEN CABBAGE (Hampers) 

FRESH TOMATOES.
"M* SUNKIST ORANGES. 

WINESAP APPLES.
; CARROTS, GRAPEFRUIT. 

LEMONS (Messina).
Our Fire Insurance Message 

to the Uninsured.
We want to reach through our various local ad

vertising mediums all those property owners who are 
not insured against loss or damage by fire. Consider
ing our position in the insurance field (on top), and the 
unsurpassed facilities we have for handling this line 
of business, we feel confident that the above message 
will not go unheeded.

CALL------WRITE------ OR WIRE.

BOWRING BROTHERS LIMITED*
Agents for the Liverpool & London & Globe 

Insurance Co., Ltd.
jan8,6m,eod

'cStgTohn’s,
carload

J. J. Rossiter
VAN HOIÏEN’S COCOTelephones : 549-2094.

janl7.eod.tt
P.O. Box. 337

Cudgel thy brains no more about it, but BUY, for 
popular opinion has long since decided in favour of the 
charming quality and superb finish of the famous The Sta; iocoa of the World,

ile, Delicious
any first-class stoi

Skipper Brand Stainless with al
Can be obtaii

atJ*U6.i3Manufactured by

S. Hibbert 4 Son, Limited.
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND, 

and Sold by the leading Hardware Stores pf St. John’s, 
Newfoundland.

MONDAY, MARCH 9th—IN STOCK
NEW GREEN CABBAGE.
BOX APPLES—WINESAP—Connt 188.
ORANGES—CALIFORNIA—Count 858. 816, 176. 
Also, PÆJ. PARSNIPS * BEET.

Julius HolmbladNdw 1;
aeptg.ly.eod r h Sydney Coal& LAWRENCE YNES.

TISE IN THE EVENING TELEGRAM.
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if Ask your dealer for

*rWa vy’
Brand
Oiled Clothing

Well matured and 
sound stock.

The Standard Manuf'g Co.,
I1M1TFD

janS.tt
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